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KNOW YOUR A.D .. F.A. (5) 
·with this issue containing· so much about Federal Council's deliberations at the twenty-ninth annual meet

ing it is appropriate to quote cel·tain procedure ,of Council further to that se't oUt in the July-September issue. It 
is rec-ommended to readers that they refer back to issUe No. 4 and refresh their memories on the funetions of 
Council as detailed. 

A general meeting of. ?ederal Council mm;t be held once in every year, and 14 days notice shall be given to 
each member (Rule 35 (a)), '~Member" is defined in Rule 2 -as meaning Branches and/or registered Agents. 

The place and time of meeting shall be fixed by the Board of Management. 

A special meeting, (such as that held in Mildura last September), may be convened by the Board Chairman, 
or by two Board members, or hy three Council rnembe:rs who are not Board members, upon giving the General Sec
retary seven days notice, (Rule 35 (b)). 

Seven days notice must, likewise, be given of any important matter which is to be brought before Couneil. 
Thistis most important, so that due _consideration ean be given ,by Branches and their Council delegates to the matter. 

The Rules have been formed, however, to permit· elasticity in debate commensurate with necessaty safe
guards to the policy and functions of the AssociaHon, and consequently an oppOrtunity may be given for the disc·us~ 
sion of other matters at the conclusion_ of officially listed business which is before Council, (Rule 35 (c)). 

To ensure that ali matters whkh eome before Council have an offiicial .backing they must be submitted from a 
State Conference or from the Board ,of Manage·ment. If, in terms of Rule 36, a State Conf'erence has been dispensed 
with then Council may consider matters which have been submitted by the District Council compris.ing such State 
Conference, (Rule 35 (d)). 

No Council meeting can function unless there is a quorum of twelve members, (Rule 35 (e)). 

Each member present has ,one vote. The Council Chairman has a casting vote. A two-thirds maj'ority of 
members present is necessary to cany a mOtion, (Rule 35, (f), (g)). 

Council delegates may be presen,t at any committee meetings, but without vote, unless, of cOllrse, they a1·e 
members of that eommittee. Council meetings, except when in committee, are open, by Council's invitation1 to any 
A.D.F.A. growers, packers or others interested in the Dried Fl'uits Industry, (Rule 35, (.h), (i)). 

Council proceedingS are entirely confidential, (Rule 35 (j) and 38). The Chairman is empowered to decide 
order of business and rules of debate, (Rule 39). 

Whe.n reports are being considered copies must be sent to all Council delegates, Branches and Packers, 
(Rules 35 (k) and 40). 

If a Council delegate cannot attend a Couhcil hleeting he ·has the right un-der Rule 35 (1) to n-ominate a 
quaUfied person to act for him which must be approved by the Chairman of his State Conference, or failing that, 
by Federal-Council. 

In the next issue a recapitulation of the fi1·st five articles will be made to help gr~wers fit the nieces together, 
and obtain a clear picture when ATTENDING BRANCH MEETINGS AND DECIDING THE POLICY OP THEIR 
ASSOCIATION. It will :ilso provi-de a sound -basis on which to examine furtper functions of The A.D.F.A. in later
issues. 

THE GROWERS' PARLIAMENT 
Our cover picture shows portion of a C·Olllpre'hensive Agenda for the 1951 Federal Council. 

From the Branches over the four States coine the items for discussion, which oonjoined to those submitted 
by the Board of Management, form the Age'nda. 

Federal Council is the custodian of the Constitution and has the sole power· to alte1' it. 'I'wenty-seven 
growers' representatives, eight elected mem.bers o:i; the Board of Management, and two Agents' Representatives 
meeting in conclave provide 'a snund -cross Section of views and experience. 

Federal Council is a clearing house for ideas where representatives up to two thousand miles apart meet for 
mutual and common good. ' 

Between Council meetings_ the Board of Management, elldowed with executive powers as the servant ,of the 
Co:uncil, acts for the Industry in its many ram-ificationS. 

Beneath the formal listing of ifems as-shown on the Agenda lieS the extraordinary machinery which pro
vides the strength of The Australian Dried Fruits Association, and creates the stability ·Of our Industry . 
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OUR 1952 SEASON 

With the announcement of the prices for Season 1952 .Dried Vine Fruits wh;ich the United King'dom has 
agreed to pay the thoughts -of growers naturally turn to their anticipated sweatbox returns based on the prices 
which will be received from all -markets. 

While there has been a small reduction in the Sultana and Lexia prices in the United Kingdom it is gratifying 
to know that this market will take the whole of the available supply of Australian Dried Vine Fruits, particularly 
as the Sultana crop is a good ,one, and the Lexia crop, at the time of writing, gives promise of being higher than 
last season. 

The Sultana cr-op has been harvested without any seasonal loss and growers' returns pe~· acre from this 
variety and from Lexias should ·be much better than for previous years. The Currant crop, unfortunately, has had 
a serious falling off, and although prices -obtainable are a good deal better they will not make up fo1• this season's 
low tonnages. 

In taking a further rise on the Australian market the. grower will not rec·over the full increases he has in
curred in his costs of production, but it must be realised· that care must be taken to enSure that the consumptive 
capacity ,of our .best paying market is not endangered. The Australian market is not an inexhaustible con~umer. The 
past season has demonstrated that certain facets of saturation already exist, and that a degree of consumer resist
ance is already apparent. Shortages ·of' allieD baking ingredients and rationing of gas and electricity have all had 
their effect on total consumption of Dried Vine Fruits in this country. 

The Industry is, therefore, confronted with a difficult prohl8m to solve. The problem of maintaining con
sumption in Australia and the avoidance of consumer resistance; the necessity to recover through prices the rising 
costs of production, and the provision fm· the grower of a reasonable standard of· living. 

There is the possibility of' perhaps -increasing home ·consumption by improved (and more expensive) means of 
publicity. Expenditure on such publicity will not, however, increase consumption to the extent that we have no ex
port surplus. About two-thirds ·of our annual average crop must be soJ.d ov~rseas. 

In a period of uncertainty in World trade and amid to-.day's complexities of international finances it is grati
fying to know that the grower 'has been assured markets for his entire production, and can, then, face the coming 
year with a high degree of confidence. 

.Last January two of Renmark's original settlers passed 
away. Mr. Frank Cutlack died in Sydney at the grand age 
of 93 years; Mr. T. C. Angove in Renmark at the age of 
71. 

Mr. Cutlack took an active part in the foundation of 
the Australian Dried Fruits Industry. He was closely as
sociated with the late W. B. Chaffey and was a promi
nent member of The A.D.F.A. for many years, taking 
part in the drawing up of its constitution and the terms 
of trading and conditions of sale of Dried Fruit in the 
Commonwealth. For many years he was the Secretary of 
the Renmark Fruit Packers' Union, now the Renmark 
Fruit Growers Co-operated Ltd. 

Although Mr. Angove was better known for his wine 
and distilling interests and as the originator of a distinc-
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tive type of brandy he was a member for many years o-f 
The A.D.F.A. and an active participant in the reconstruc
tion of the Associ-ation in 1923 when executive e-ontrol 
was placed in the hands of a Board of Management. He 
was the founder of Cole and Woodham Ltd., one of the 
packing houses subsequently acquired by M.I.D.A. Ltd. 
The Association's deepest sympathy iS extended to Mrs. 
Angove. 

To pioneers such as these the Dried Fruits Industry 
owes a debt ·of gratitude. To their foresight, determination, 
tenacity and business acumen may be attributed the firm 
foundations on which The A.D.F.A. was formed, and the 
stability of the Australian ·Dried Fruits Industry de

veloped. 
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A full gathering of Board Members were prese;nt at the October me~ting which was held in Mildura. The 
Chairman, Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., presided. The Agenda included important matters such as Extra Plantings, 
Costs of Production, Pay Roll Tax, and the Salvage Claim. These, with other items are summarised for rapid 
perusal. 

Carbolnate of Potash and Bluestone. 
Latest advices are that supplies will be available to 

growers when required. 

Pack Estimates, Season 1951. 
At the 21st September estimates showed 55,320 tons of 

Dried Vine FruHs as compared with 55,111 tons in August 
and 55,122 tons in .Tune. 

Extr~ Plantings. 
Concern was expressed at the intention of the N.B.W. 

Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission to lift the 
limitation of 15 acres of dried vine fruit plantings per far:m 
at Coomealla Extension No. 1 and to seek permission from 
the Australian Agricultural Council to plant acreages be
yond the present limit of 2000 acres if development at Coo~ 
mealla is, in the Commission's opinion, advisable, The effect 
on the Industry's economy by this dangerous policy is to be 
brought to the notice of those i:q_ authority, 

Economy of l_ndustry. 
The Victorian and New South Wales governments have 

been asked to form a joint committee to examine the 
economic potentialities of the Mid-Murray districts as pro
posed. by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in its report 
on the survey of the Dried Fruits Industry. 'I'he Board ap
proved the action by the Mid-Murray Valley District Council 
AD.F.A. in forming an Extension Committee consisting of 
members of the District Council and the Nyah W oorinen 
Enquiry Committee. 

Processing Methods. 
The Board felt that all complaints concerning the cleanli

ness of fruit should be brought to the notice of the packers 
concerned, so that every opportunity could be given by 
them to improve their processing methods and avoid the 
possibility of further complaints. 

It was agreed to circularise packing houses requesting 
that the oiling of fruit be kept to a minimum to obviate any 
rejection by markets of deliveries of dried fruit on the 
grounds that the fruit had been over-oiled. 

Costs of P·roduction. 
The Bureau of Agricultural Economics wi.ll be ·.requested 

to advise details of certain items of cost in their schedule, 

and details of their base cost structure and the index on 
which increases had been and were to. be calculated. It was 
decided that the Cost of Production Committee should ~x
amine depreciation values on a basis in wltich were com
bined the values used in The A.D.F.A. Cost of Production 
schedule and those submitted by the Merbein Growers' Union 
A.D.F,A. 

S.alvage Claim. 
The deputation which waited on the Prime Minister, the 

Federal Treasurer and the Minister for Comm_erce through 
the introduction of Mr. Winton G. Turnbull, M.H.R., to re
stn.te the salvage claim consisted of Messrs . .r. H. Gordon. 
h B O'Donnell, H H. Goodman. F. E. Hepworth and the 
General Secretary. 

Pay Roll Tax. 
The Board confirmed its August decision that an increase 

of the statutory deduction from wages should be re-stated 
to the Federal Treasurer, but deemed it inadvisable to seek 
abolition of the tax, 

Market Distribution, Season 1951. 
A review of the Commonwealth market's requirements, 

based on firm bookings from the trade. showed that a sur
plus of 1151 tons of Sultanas was available for release to the 
Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board for export. 

Export Policy. 
The Board noted that the resolutions passed by special 

Federal Council confirming' the Export Control Board'~ 
policy, and requesting that the Australian government pro
test to the U.S.A. government against the raisin export sub
sidy plan· had been forwal'ded to the Export Control Board. 

Distributors. 
The executive of the Federal Dried Fruits Distributors' 

Association will be invited to meet the Board early in 1952. 

Branches. 
Levies due to branches which have not fulfilled obligations 

requested by the Board wiil be withheld until such 'time as 
those ob1igations have been carried out, 

Resear:eh. 
The A.D.F.A. has paid the first contribution of £500 to 

C.S.I.R.O. to cary on research into processing methods. One
half of this amount was contributed by packing houses, 

The Board again met in February at Melbourne when all members were proesent except Mr. P. Malloch, who 
was absent overseas on business of the Export Control Board. A full agenda was considered of which the following 
brief review' is given. 

Cartridges. 
Steadily improving production by the Australian manu

facturers has resulted in more satisfactory distribution to 
the trade. 

Tick!heans. 
In view of the almost certain shortage caused by the poor 

harvest in 'l'asmania packing houses are being asked to ex
amine present stocks and estimate future needs so that, if 
necessary, grov;rers' requirements may be covered, 

New Season's Pack. 
An estimate at the end of .January showed 73,000 tons of 

Vine Fruits compared with 55,455 tons for Season 1951, and 
2071 tons of 'Tree Fruits and Prunes. 

Robinvale Soldier Settlers, 
It was learned with regret that the Victorian Soldier 

Settlement Commission had been unable to concur to the 
reque'st of the Robinvale growers that they be permitted to 
dry for the next two seasons Waltham grapes Which had 
been planted for the fresh fruit markets. In sponsoring the 
request the Board of Management had pointecl out that per
mission to dry this fruit would ease the prel.'ent shortage of 
Seeded Raisins until recent Lexia Plantings came into bear~ 
ing. The Commission's reason for inability to give permis-
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sion is that it is bound by the limitations for the production 
of Dried Vine Fruits agreed to by the various States and the 
Commonwealth Government under the War Service ;Land 
Settlement Scheme. 

Extra Plantings. 
It was learned that the South Australian government were 

seeking an increase of 3000 acres for planting to Dried. Vine 
Fruits over the acreage already allocated by the Australian 
Agricultural Council. It was agreed that further enquiries 
regarding this aPPlication should be made, particularly from 
the Minister for Commerce and Agriculture conCerning the 
policy which the Australian Agricultural Council had 
adopted, or intended to adopt, in limiting the acreage for 
Dried Fruits production. The Bureau of Agricultural Econo
mics are making a further survey of the Industry Which will 
be closely linked with its expansion. 

E.conomy of Industry. 
The Victorian Government have agreed to form a com

mittee to investigate the economic problemS of growers in 
the Mid-Murray Valley area, The Minister for Agriculture 
will visit the Nyah-Woorinen area on 9th .April to confer 
with interested organisations, and the Premier will alSo 
visit the district later in tha same month. The Common
wealth gove·rnment will co-operate with technical advice 
through C.S.I.R.O. No decision hal'! yet been made by the 
N.S,W, government to collaborate in the investigation. 
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Horticultural College. 
Letters have been addressed to the Sunraysia Horticul

tural College Project Committee and to the Irrigation Pro
duction Advisory Committee of the Department of Com
merce and Agriculture advising'that the Association strongly 
supports the esta.bli_s)J_ment of a horticultural college in an 
irrigatio:p. area. The views i?Xpressed by Federal Council and 
the curriculum which such a college would follow are 
referred to elsewhere in this issue. 

Green Tinge. 
The: A.D.F.A. Central Grade Fixing Committee has been 

asked to submit to the official grade fixing meeting the re
quest that green tinge samples be fixed which would be 
acc_eptable to the Industry so that packing houses could 
accept lightly tinged fruit in 'Season 1952, and that the 
standards so fixed be maintained. 

ClealnliD.ess of ·Fruit. 
As- _part ,Of t_he_ programme of impr·oving ,processing 

meth.ods in packing houses a suction unit complete with 
blower, motor with variable speed and remote control has 
a_rrived in· Australia at a cost of over £.1000 which is being 
j(ilntly borne by The· A.D.F.A. and packing houses. In addi
tion, six automatic applicators of Eranol have been im
ported. Growers have, this season,_ been asked by advertise
ments inserted in River newspapers to use the utmost care 
to· mii.inlain fruit in the cleanest possible condition to assist 
in- -the elimination of stones, glass, burrs and weed. 

Hail-marked Apricots. 
The South Australian and_ Victorian Dried Fruits Boards 

will permit the- packin'g of an emergency hail-m-arked 
grade for Season 1952. 

Interstate Charges Fund. 
Subject to possible adjustments late_r in the season the 

Board authorised deductions by agents from proceeds of 
Commonwealth civil sales for Season 1952 at £3/10/- per ton 
for Victoria~ and ·New South Wales (River Murray), and 
£4/10/- per ton for South Aus_tralla. 

Costs of Production. 
Consideration was given to the extent that increases in

curred in growers' costs of production as disclosed bY the 
B.A.E. Index of cost movements, the further increases which 
Would result from upward adjustments in the cost of living 
formula, and sympathetic rises in processing, packing and 
marketing charges, could be recovered by obtaining ·higher 
prices from the Commonwealth market an>i from overseas 
competitive markets. As a resurt the Board examined in 
,general terms the future po.!sibility of having to seek a 
government subsidy on exports of Dried Fruits. 

Salvage Claim. 
The re7 submission of the request for compensation to 

growers who had salvaged rain-damaged fruit during Sea
son 1950 has been refused by-the Federal Government. 

Distributors' Convention in Mildura. 
As the Federal Driea Fruits Distributors' Association have 

decided to hold their annual conference in Mlldura on 24th 
to 26th March ut the reQuest of The A.D.F.A., suitable ar
rangements will be made through the Mildura District 
Council to entertain members and conduct them over the 
Sunraysia area, 

Next M.eeting. 
The Boat-d will meet again in ¥elbourne on 22nd to 24th 

ApriL 

THIS INFLATION. 
The Prime Minister recently gave seventeen contributory 

causes for the current inflation. They were the war; enor
mous increase in personal incomes; huge po8't-war demands 
for postponed needs; an investment boom; a building boom; 
vaat increase. in public works and private capital invest
ment; industrial expenditu_re; the 40-hour week; the migra
tion programme; grave shortages in production of coal and 
power; lag in productive effort; communist activity; defence 
preparations; increased export incomes; rising imports; in
flow of overseas capital. 

This is .surely a 'formidable list. Some of the causes, of 
course, cannot be a-voided by anY young nation expanding 
and developing its potentiali-ties. Other causes can, however, 
be cured when the patient is willing to take the right medi
cine. 

It is to be hoped- that there will soon be seen a flattening 
out of the inflationary rise, followed by a. consolidation of 
our fitiancial structure resulting in a reversion to a more 
stable and beneficial national economy. We, as an Industry 
and Australia as a whole badly need it. ' 
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DRIED FRUIT GROWERS! 

liJN/11/S 
CIIIJPS 

WITH NEW IMPROVED 

~~upz-
FUNGICIDAi.. SPRAY 

Banish your crop problems now with the new improved 

~~cUPROX" fungicidal spray. nCUPROX" sticks 

firmly to the surface of your trees and vines and effec

tively destroys damaging fungus growth. Greater 
spreading powers of the new (~CUPROX" ensures all 

surfaces of your crop are effectively immunised against 

disease. The new uCUPROX" is easy to prepare

simply mix the powder with water, and you have an 

effective weapon to combat infection in you-r fruit cr~p. 

Order your supplies of the new 

d$Cupz•ox" 
today from:-

Distributors-VIC.: Ramsay & Treganowan Ltd. 

N.S.W.: William Cooper Ill Nephews Pty. Lrd. QLD.: 
A. C. F. Ill Shirley's Fertilizers Ltd. S.A.: Elder, Smith 
& Co. Ltd. W.A.: Westralian Farmers1 Co-op. Ltd. 

TAS.: Chemical Ill Textile Agencies Pry. Ltd. 

CUP .2 X .4346 
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eoanci€, 1951 
MEETING HELD IN MELBOURNE 

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of The A.D.F.A. met in Melbourne on the 21st and 22nd November, 1951. 
The Agenda included an embracing survey of the Association's activities for the previous twelve months in the 
Board of Management's Report which was read by Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., the Board's Chairman. Interesting de
bates took place ,on many of the thirty items appearing on the Agenda. 

The meeting was fully attended, those present being: 

Delegates: Victoria~Messrs. D. W. Cockroft, J. W. A. McGregor, A. E. Hazel, F'. T. Hand, M. Mackinnon, 
W. 0. Cavendish, A. Rawlings, L. G. Cameron, W. J. Kirwin, E. J. Gasey, J. R. Gordon, N. A. Johnson, R. J. Piowell. 

New South Wales-Messrs. J. R. Little, J, B .. Primmer, J. W. Bailey, A. E. Horne. 
South Australia-Messrs. H. H. Stone, J. V. Foot, E. N. Seary, F. R. Francis, A. B. Busbrid·ge, C. E. M. 

Tonkin, R. F. Trott, D. Trescowthick. 
Western Australia-Messrs. J. Duff, P. H. Tayl.ur. 

Board of Management: Messrs. H. D. Howie, O.B.E. (Chairman), P, Malloch, D. C. Winterbottom, J. H. 
Gor<lon, H. H. Goodman, A. G. Watt, L. B. O'Donnell, R. M. Simes. 

Agents' Representatives: Messrs. C. J. Ward, A.A.A., and H. W. Newton. 

In addition 14 visitors attended. They w:ere Messrs. E. W. Lewis (Ny.ah), J. C. Thompson (Merbein), W. V. 
Ford (Mildura), W. R. Morris (Mildura), H. F. Thomas (Mildura), K. H. C. McCallum (Sunny cliffs), I. H. Thomp
son (Dareton). H. Youngs (Car-dross), E. J. Hudson (Yenda), a past member of the Hoard of Management, R. E. 
Seary (Renmark), J. V. Seekamp (Renmal'k), R. H. Curren (Berri), F. E. Hepworth (Renmark) and W. N. Sumner 
(Melbourne), a past General SecTetary. ' 

-Chairman. 
Cr .. T. R. Gordon of Irymple was again unanimously elected 

to the Chair. 'l'his is -the second successive Council over 
which he has presided, and his ability in handling each item 
under debate permitted the long Agenda to be completed by 
the end of the second day. 

Election of Committees. 
Tree Fruits: 'l'he committee acts in an advisory capacity 

to the Board of Management on all tree fruits matters. 
Members elected were J. R. Jemison. H. W. Newton, D. E. 
Barry Wood, C. J, Ward and A. E. Horne, Mr, R. F. Trott 
was appointed in place of Mr. A. J. Chapman, who did not 
seek re-election because of ill-health; no appointment was 
made to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. D. C. Winterbottom's 
retirement. Mr. H. D. Howie (Chairman of the Board of 
Management) is the Chairman. 

G1•ade Fixing: Members appointed to The A.D.F.A. Vin'e 
Grade Fixing Committee were F. Weatherburn* and S. V. 
NicG* for Mildura Packers' Association; W. Malloch*, H. B. 
Hutchins and C. Pascoe for Nyah and Woorinen Packers' 
Association; H. H. Stone*, J, V. Seekamp* and C. Hartshorne 
for S.A. River Packers' Association; E. S. Dennis and W. 
Lane for Non-irrigated areas; C. J. Ward for Victorian 
Agents; H. W. Newton and E. P. Shepherd for South Aus
tralian Agents; and A. G. Watt, J. Lowes and J. Duff for 
Western Australian Packers. Those names marked * denote 
that they a,re members of the Central Grading Committee 
which represents The A.D.F.A. at the grade fixing meetings 
called by the Department of Commerce. The Department's 
meeting consists of 3 of their own members, 3 representing 
State Boards (1 member each),-5 members from The A.D.F.A. 
and 1 (non-voting convener) representing the Export Con
trol Board, J. R. Gordon. 

Appointments for the grading of Tree Fruits were H. 0. 
Andison, N. Dyer and C. Hai·tshorne (convener) for S.A. River 
-Packers' Associatioll; D. Farmer (convener) and A. L, Zim
merman for Non-irrigated Areas, S.A.; C. J. Ward for Vic
torian Agents; H. W. Newton and E. P. Shepherd for South 
Australian Agents. 

ResolutioJt Re-vision: P. Malloch (convener), E. N. Seary 
and L. G. Cameron we1•e re-elected. The committee reviews 
all resolulions submitted to Federal Council, and ensures 
their correctness and clarity before appearing in the official 
minutes. 

Press: Re-elected were J. H. Gordon (convener), A. Raw
lings and the General Secretary, The function of this Com
mittee is to issue all press statements concerning Federal 
Council decisions. 

Finance: RepreSentatives of all branches are appointed 
from growers' delegates and their names are enumerated 
where the Association's finances are reported. 

Board of Management's Report. 
The comprehensive record of the Board'·s work during the 

year is reported in full in this issue. 
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Finance and StaMtisation Reports. 
These appear as part of the Association's _general financial 

position appearing elsewhere in this issue,· 

Board of Managemenf Electi.ons. 
Messrs, H. D. Howie, O.B.E., H. H: Goodman and A, G. 

Watt were unanimously re-elected for a further two years. 
Mr. L. G. Cameron and Mr. W, V. Ford were nominated for 
the vacancy created by the retirement of Mr. D. C, Winter
bottom; Mr. Cameron being elected after a -ballot vote had 
been taken. 

Membership of Pack~rs. 
A proposal to admit Packers to full membership was_ con

sidered at some length, and it was eventually decided that 
this important and far-reaching matter should be held over 
till next Federal Council. 

Direct Alction by 'Branches. 
The Board having expressed concern- at the action of 

some branches in directly approaching authorities outside 
the Association on policy matters without first asce-rtaining 
the views of the Board, submitted the proposal to Federal 
Council that any matter or item affecting the general policy 
of the Association must first be referred by a branch to the 
Board of Management. Council approved and authorised the 
insertion of an appropriate rule in the Constitution. 

Alteration ip. Branches. 
The Aurora Fruitgrower-s' Association group, Mildura Co

operative :F'ruit Co. Ltd. group and the Mildura Dried Fruits 
Association having agreed to amalgamate, the new branch 
to be known as Mildura District Dried Fruits Association 
A.D.F.A. was admitted by Council to The A.D.F;A, The 
Pomona Branch of The A.D.F.A., formed during the year, 
was also admitted. 

Irrigation College. 
Strong support was given to the establishment of a· horti

cultural college within the irrigated areas of the Industry. 

Insurance. 
An extension of the cover to be taken out by Packers· on 

growers' fruit was decided upon. 

Research. 
Delegates recommended that C.S.I.R.O, include in their 

programme the artificial drying of fruit on the drying racks. 
A further recommendation was made that a full report b8 
obtained from the S.A. Department of Agriculture on the 
work undertaken in combating gummosis in Apricots, and 
that the joint co-operation of the Victorian, South Aus
tralian and Tasmanian Agricultural Departments and the 
C.S.LR.O. be encouraged to undertake a complete investiga
tion of the disease with a view to its efadication. 
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Cleanliness of Fr_uit. 
The Board of Management were requested to take steps 

to warn growers that fruit containing obvious foreigri mat~ 
t.er would be S'-lbject to rejection by packing houses, and to 
inform packing houses that they give serious considei;"ation to 
their processing plant for the elimination of all foreign 
matter in the light of research now being undertaken. 

Ownership of Fruit. 
The Board's report was unanimously adopted. 

Guaranteed Price. 
An interesting paper on the implications of a guaranteed 

price basis for Dried Fruits was read to the meeting, and it 

was decided to submit the merits and demerits of the scheme 
to A.D.F.A. branches. 

Propaganda, 
The Board arc to give consideration to th~ best means of 

putting into effect the various suggestions submitted to 
Council to secure better liaison between the Association and 
growers. Appreciation -of the service given to growers 
through the publication of the "News" was contained in a 
resolution 1HtsseU by delegates. 

Thanks to C.T.A. 
'l'he generous gesture of the Melbout'ne Commercial 

Travellers' Club, in making availa.ble their boarc1 room for 
the meeting, was sincerely appreciated, 

SUBMISSION OF BOARD OF MANAGEMENT'S REPORT 
The report, read by Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., Chairman of the Board, reviewed the year's actiVities and is 

quoted in full, 

The highlights of the 1951 Season have been the prices 
obtained from the United Kingdom Government under the 
contract wJth the Ministry of Food, and the price increases 
taken on the Commonwealth market. Apart from these no 
matters of extreme import were experienced by the In~ 
dustry, Nevertheless a considerable amount of essential 
routine work .has been undertaken by the Board during the 
ye_ar, Close attention has been given to costs of production ln 
conjunction w.ith the- Bureau of Agricultural Economics; re
search into p-rocessing methods has been furthered in col
laboration with C.S.I.R.O.; -constant efforts have been main
tained to secure essential -·materials in short supply; repre
sentations have continu10ld to be made to the Federal Govern~ 
ment to approve The A.D.F.A.'s salvage claim; and the com~ 
Plicated matter of the ownership of fruit has received coh
siderable attention. 

CROP' REPORT. 

Season 1951. With harvesting conditions at their best 
growers were disappointed to experience an even leaner 
year than that of 1950. There had been high hopes that this 
seaspn would be the one to help replenish the depleted for~ 
tunes of growers, but such was not to be, and the total Vine 
Fruits pack will reach only 55,324 tons as against 56,642 
tons for Season 1950. With normal and above normal crops 
in evidence in the previous -seasons, drastically reduced by 
adverse seasonal conditions, a "resting" by the vines was to 
be expected. All the same it .is not pleasant to again record 
a poor harvest-tha sixth in succession. One modicum_"of 
consolation this year was the high quality of Currants, Sul
Hmas and Lexias. 

The Tree Fruits harvest showed a further drop against 
that of_ 1950, the loss being entirely in Apricots, offset 
slightly by improved packs for Peaclj.es and Pear8. Tile 
gradual decline in Apricots, the most popular of the Tree 
Fruit varieties, is most disturbing, and one which must be 
attributed to competition from canneries, jam and glace 
manufacturers, the inadequacy and high cost of harvest 
labour and the effects of the dread. gummosis. 

The improved production and quality of Prunes is wei~ 
come. It ~s pleasing to observe that The A.D.F.A. increased 
its proportion of the 1951 Season pack over that of 1950, and 
it is hoPed that gradually Prune growers will fully appre~ 
ciate the benefits they have derived since The A.D.F.A. 
stabilised prices, and learn to support their own association. 

PRODUCTION. 
Sup]Jlles. Essential matenials which have been in short 

supply- caused concern during the year. Bluestone and Car~ 
bonate of Potash were materials concerning which your 
Board were particularly anxious, and the requirements of 
the Industry were made known to the Department of Com~ 
merce, who, it is pleasing to record, have successfully facili
tated the movement of supplies. lt is now known that ade~ 
quate stocks of Bluestone, both local and imported, are at 
present available, but it is not expe-cted that they will so 
remain indefinitely for it has been learned that although 
the plant of Australian man,ufacturers is now adequate to 
supply increased quantities of Bluestone, a shortage will 
arise, due to the lacll: of the copper ingredient. Growers will 
be well advised, therefore, to carry reserves for next season 
and the possible shortage has been brought to the notice of 
packing houses. As a result of personal representations 
made to the Minister for Commerce and to members of the 
Ifouse of Representatives representing producing areas, 
there are good indications that adequate supplies of potash 
will be available for the coming harvest. 

Another re.quirement of the Industry which caused some 
concern during the year was Sulphur, and again the Depart
ment of Commerce were advised of the urgency of the In~ 
dustry's needs. Although supplies of Sulphur throughout the 
world are short and distribution is regulated by the U.S.A., 

the tonnage of Sulphur needed for Australian hort.icultu_r-e, 
including the Dried Fruits Industry, is small comparecl With 
that which is required for the production of foodstuffs, and 
the Department have intimated that growers may take it for 
granted that their essential requirements will be mad(l avail~ 
able-at least for t11is season. Future prospects, however, 
are not good, for available supplies in the U.S.A. are not 
visible for more than 15 years, so that an increasingly acute 
position can be anticipated. 

Electrical power t'ationing was experienced by packing 
houses in Milclura due to a shortage of fuel for the power 
house. Your Bo1trd, in collaboration with Mr. N. BarclaY 
M.L.A., made successful representations to the Victorian 
Railways Commissioners to provide priority delivery of 
briquettes, pointing out that packing production should be 
maintained so that every advantage could be taken of the 
shipping facilities which were available to overseas mar
kets. Although packing houses .in the Sunraysia area had to 
stagger working hours, power was at all times available 
and packing was not delayed. 

Although the Victorian Government had decided that 
locally produced cement would be retained in priority for 
the construction of houses, the Victorian Materials" Procure~ 
ment Directorate, after representations had been made by 
the Board to the Minister for Works, alloc.'l.ted supplies to 
packing houses to meet the essential needs of Victorian 
growers. On the other hand no success has been achieved in 
obtaining increased supplies of iron sheets, although re~ 
pea ted requests have been made to the State authorities and 
to the m-anufacturers. Low steel production and poor trans~ 
port facilities are the causes of the short supply. The Board 
will continue to press its representations, but until indus
trial conditions improve resulting in increased production 
and better distribution the procurement of this material 
will continue to, give worry. 

In view of a shortage of tinplate details are being ob~ 
tained from A.D.F.A. Prune processors as to the quantities 
of tinplate they will require for the 1952 season, and will be 
forwarded to the Department of Commerce so that the In
dustry's interests may be watched. 

During the last two seasons trials have been carried 
out by the Victorian Department of Agriculture and 
C.S.I.R.O. with T.M.T.D. as a substitute for Bluestone spray. 
These trials have given satisfactory indicn.Uons, and as a 
result The AD.F.A. will sponsor applications to the Depart
ment of Customs by Australi-an manufacturers for the pro~ 
curemont of the essential ingredients from the U.S.A. 

Subsidies. Early in the year consideration was given to 
joining with the Australian Sugar Producers' Association in 
a request to the Commonwealth Government to purchase and 
distribute sulphate of ammonia to prevent any further rise 
in price, as it was feared that the Gov(lrnmont ·might not 
continue- with the payment of the subsidy. 'l'he proposal was 
not proceeded with when it was learned that the subsidy of 
£500,000 per annum was to be continued. 

An unsuccessful application w.as made to the Common~ 
wealth Government to restore the subsidy on Superphos~ 
phate which would have helped to keep growers' production 
costs down following on the severe financial set-backs from 
seasonal losses. The Government, in refusing the request, 
pointed out that the payment of the subsidy was originally 
approved because it was decided to encourage the use of 
Superphosphate with a view to obtaining greater primary 
production at a time when prices were low, but as demand 
for this_ fertiliser is now considerably greater than supply, 
find as the prices of primary products generally are now re~ 
latively high, the continuance of the payment of nearly 
£4,000,000 per annum is considered to be no longer justified. 

G1•ee1l Tinge. Victorian State Conference, 1950, requested 
that appropriate steps be taken by the Board with the De
partment of Commerce to relax the green tinge barrier, and 
this request was referred to again at the South Australian 
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Conference this year. In December last the Board communi
cated with the Department of Commerce to ascertain 
whet~1er a more tolerant stalldard would be permitted so that 
packmg houses could accept Jig·htly tinged fruit, .Pointing 
out that the high (and rising) costs of labour and materials 
incurred in completely eliminating green tinge were such 
that the interests of the Industry in obtaining the requisite 
production of Vine Fruits would be better sr.1rved if the De
partment could comply with the Board's request. The 
Department were quite sympathetic and, in stating that 
lightly tinged fruit had always been accepted for process
ing and packing, suggested that a sample of SUltanas con
taining the acceptable m.aximum of green tinge be selected 
by the Grade Fixing Committee for the guidance of packers 
and inspectors, As, by this time, grade samples had been 
set for Season 1951, the Board felt that nothing could be 
done until next season, when proposals on the lines as sug
gested by the Department would be submitted to the Grade 
Fixing Committee for their consideration. 

Cleanliness of Fruit. Although the number of com
plaints received from consumers both in Australia and from 
overseas on the cleanliness- of fruit was much less than 
those· received the year before, due, undoubtedly, to better 
drying conditions, every attention needs to be paid to these 
complaints. Most of Lhem refer to the presence of glass, 
dust, stones, and sweatbox nails, which enter the fruit on 
the growers' blocks. While every effort is being taken to 
improve processing methods in packing houses, both in the 
washing of fruit and in the extraction of foreign matter, it 
is still a responsibility of growers to ensure that, during 
the picldng and drying processes, fruit is kept in the clean
est possible condition. It is feared that growers do not pay 
as much attention to keeping their fruit clean as they 
should. That it is eSsential for growers to take every pre
caution needs no emphasis, but it is felt that it ts not un
timely to warn growers that lack of attention can only 
result in closer supervision of growers' picking and drying 
methods by statutory authorities which must result, inevit
ably, in greater expense to growers. 

Extra Plantings. Concern is felt at the announced inw 
tention of the N.S.W. Water Conservation and Irrigation 
Commission to plant in the CoomeaUa Extension vines to 
the ext-ent of the whole of the acreage allotted to N.S.W. for 
the production of Dried Fruits under War 'Service Land 
Settlement scheme without any regard for the additional 
acreages elsewhere in that State. The intention of the Com
mission does not, however, stop there for they have decided 
t)lat if furthe:i' extensions at Coome_alla warrant the plant
ing of Dried Fruits vines they will seek an increased acre
age over that already authoriFled. The Board consider that 
such an attitude can only.lead to_ an expansion of the In
dustry beyond economic safety which, iri th,~ light of world 
potential production and surpluses, can lead to adverse con
ditions for growers. 

Whilst this Association has .supported an expansion of 
the Industry throughout Australia up tO 6000 acres to per
mit the settlement of servicem~n. it considers any addi
tion beyond this acreage is fraught with danger. If the 
policy of the N.S.W. Commis.sion is adopted in other States 
the potential acreage which can be planted to Dried Fruits 
vines is 9400 acres without regard to private plantings. 

That the Industry has suffered a series of lean seasons 
must not blind those in authority to the fact that when 
good seasons are encountered it will prove most difficult to 
dispose of the Industry's surpluses overseas at payable prices 
in the face of competition such as is being encountered, even 
now, from the U.S.A. which is selling at low prices and 
granting export subsidies. 

The Board intend to bring the seriousness of the matter 
to all those on whose authority the economic expansion of 
our Industry rests. 

COS'l'S OF PRODUCTION. 

One of the most important matters. before the Board of 
Management during the year, through The A.D.F.A. COsts 
of Production Committee, has been growers' costs of pro
duction as prepared by the Committee and by the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics. 

'l'he bases on which costs have been prepared by these 
two bodies are somewhat different. Whereas the Committee 
has prepared an average cost based on sound horticultural 
practice, and have -applied it to varying Yields of produc~ 
tion, the Bureau, on the other hand, have compiled costs 
factually obtained from data supplied by a section of 
growers themselves. The growers so selected for detailed 
investigation were regarded ·to be indicative of the average 
conditions pertaining to their particular Producing district 
and State, and the mathematical weighting ot the various 
costs so obtained produced an Australian average yield and 
cost of pr'oduction. 'l'hat, in finality, the Committee's and the 
Bureau's costs approximately agree is an indication that 
the general run of growers observe recognised horticultural 
practices, and that the sample system of the Bureau can be 
regarded as a basis on which to ascertain cost.s of produc
tion for an Industry so diverse as that of Australian Dried 
Fruits. 
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The costs by the Bureau, in these days of rapid inflating 
values, wa,s out of date by the time it was released whieh 
necessitated the Bureau re-adjusting their costs to the 28th 
February, 1951. Since that date the Committee have continueu 
to amend it to take care of further increase,s. It is highly 
desirable that only one set of costs apply to the Industry, 
As differences in opinion on certain costs have now been dis
cussed with and explained by the Bureau, the Association 
considers that with reservations, the Bureau's basic costs as 
a.t 28th Februa1'y, 1951, can be accepted as a basis on which 
to calculate all increases from that time on an Index sys
tem to be submitted by the Bureau. The application of such 
a method will permit an assessment of production and mar
keting costs. Close and constant collaboration will be, 
therefore, maintained between the Committee and Bureau. 

In themselves, costs of -production are rising so rapidly 
that they are causing even more than usual concern to 
growers, packers and the Board alike. Already since Febru
ary 1951 costs have mounted by some 20 per cent., and it is 
feared that the end is not in sight. That costs of production 
must be recovered through our selling prices, at the same 
time providing the grower with a ·standard of living com
mensurate with other Primary producers, is necessary, and 
is the problem to which the Industry is now giving its ut
most attention. 

The Board desires to record its appreciation of the valu
able work done by the Costs of Production Committee since 
its appointment, and particularly during the last year, 

COlU~IONWEALTH MARKETING COSTS. 

Following on the recommendation of !l'ederal Council 
1950 that the present system of distribution be investigated 
with a view to reducing or entirely relieving the grower 
from a non-recoverable contribution in regard to the dis
tribution of Dried Vine Fruits to Commonwealth markets, 
the Board of Management have, under present conditions, 
found it particularly difficult to formulate a definite policy 
which could be submitted to this Federal CounciL The in
creases in freight rates to various Commonwealth ports 
since the beginning of this season have not resulted in any 
additional charge to the grower, as they ·have been added 
automatically to the listed prices at which fruit has been 
sold to the trade. This automatic charge, of course, irs 
effective only for the current season, and prices which will 
be charged for next season must include those freight in
creases. 

For some seasons now the Industry has derived much 
financial advantage from the delivery of fruit to New South 
Wales points of destiti.ation through the Hay route, but 
since the very heavy increases· by the N.S."W. Government 
of their railway freights this means of delivery is not as 
favourable as it was. 

Your Board feel that the proposals set out by Federal 
Council 1950 should be continually examined with a view 
to making such alterations as from time to time are consid
ered to be advantageous and safe in the light of constantly 
changing conditions. It is desired, however, to give particu
lar emphasis to the effects which would arise in the event 
of changing the method of .marketing Dried Vine Fruits on 
the Australian market from a c.i.f. & e. basis to' an f.o.b. 
basis. It must be remembered that if the latter method were 
ever favoured the control which the Association now has 
over the prices at which distributors may sell would be 
lost, which would tend, undoubtedly, towarUs a fluctuation 
in both wholesale and retail prices; an unde-sirable feature 
in the Association's policy of stabilised marketing. 

The A.D.F.A. has never attempted, directly, to control 
retail prices, preferring to follow the principle that supply 
and demand creates a healthy competition, but it would be 
mos·t unwise tO permit similar competition between distribu
tors, where selling circumstances are different. The with
duawal of the present control by The A.D.F.A. might, it is 
feared, result in intense sales competition between distribu
tors, creating unhealthy price-cutting and a tendency by 
some sections of the trade to share discounts with pur
chasers. Such practices would be almost impossible to police, 
and could not be guarded against effectively in any term.s 
of trading imposed by The A.D.F.A. on distributors. Growers 
should be fully aware that in contributing to the cost of 
delivering- their fruit to the Commonwealth ports o.f desti
n-ation, they are securing marketing stability. 

RESEARCH. 

During the year The A.D.F.A .. Research Committee, in 
collaboration wtth C.S.I.R.O., have continued to actively 
examine improved processing methods in Packing houses, 
and a stage has now been reached where C.S.I.R.O. are con
structing a pilot plant, with a capacity of some 30 tons per 
day for the washing, effective drying and -oiling of Dried 
Vin~ Fruits. 'l'he cost of this type of research has been esti
mated at 1.2000 per annum of which one-half is to be con
tributed by the various Packers' Associations, but so far 
only £500 has been paid to c.s.I..R.O. as a first contribution, 
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The pilOt plant is to be designed to thoroughly cleanse 
fruit from impurities such as sand, dust and moulds; en
sure that the fruit has the correct moisture content and 
temperature for packing; and to treat it to prevent it from 
sticking, The prototype must, therefore, contain a wetting 
process using a suitable wetting agent and incorporating 
rubbing or slight abrasive action; a means to remove the 
washing solution by centrifugal or other means, followed by 
rinsing with plain water or oil emulsion; a centrifugal dry
ing process followed by hot air drying and, (if necessary), 
cooling; and a means of oiling with atomised oil. 

In regard to the washing of fruit, the problem arises of 
disposing of the waste water without sewerage. Alternative 
means of disposal are settling tanks and use of shafts 
with force-pumping into a sand drift. Oil would have to be 
eliminated from the wash before it is disposed of. The means 
adopted for disposal could be different for each packing 
house, and will need to be carefully considered from the 
angles of cost and economy. 

The A.D.F.A. Research Committee are importing a 
vacuum (suction) unit from the U.S.A. at an estimated cost 
of £1000, and have also ordered for trial purposes a set of 
tongs which may be used for unloading sweat boxes where 
a crane system is installed, and six automatic ethylfol'mate 
applicators. It has been found th-at the plate type permanent 
magnet eeparator is an improvement on the !'!Xisting type 
magnets now being used. The use of fibre board boxes in 
place of the wooden boxes has been the subject of experi
mental shipments to the U.K., Canada and New Zealand. Re
sults have been variable, but warl'ant further investfgation. 

Research, which has been undertaken and is projected, 
will prove advantageous to the ,Industry in impl'oving the 
condition of our fruit for delivery to our various markets, 
and an important factor in controlling the dsing costs of 
processing, 

SALVAGE CLA.U-1. 

It was with considerable disappointment that the As
socifl.tion learned that its request to the }l'ederal Govern
ment for compensation for those growers who had incurred 
expense in salvaging rain-damaged fruit in Season 1950 had 
been refused. Unfor-tunately no direct intimation has been 
received from the.Minister for Com·merce, through whom the 
request was passed, why it was refused, but it is assumed 
that the refusal has been due to regarding the salvage claim 
as part of the general economy of the Industry as reported 
on by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in Its survey, 
Youl' Board have constantly stressed the necessity for the 
Government to treat the salvage claim as a matter quite 
separate ·from the Industi"yf's general economy, in that 
growers incurred an extra expens...e to salvage fruit so ur· 
gently requil'ed for OUl' overseas markets in a season of low 
supply. 

Of 30,482 tons of salvaged fruit delivered by growers to 
packing houses, 24,302 tons was packed after incul'ring extra 
dehydration ·and processing costs of £108,096, and it is this 
amount which your Board consider to be a just basis fof a 
claim. The action of Dried Fruits growers in salvaging this 
quantity of Dried Fruits was something which, perhaps, the 
Federal Government has not fully appreciated, for if sal
vage had not takeri place the pack of some 56,000 tons for 
1950 would have been considerably lower, with the result 
that the Commonwealth market wo:uld have been rationed 
and overseas markets, particularly the United Kingdom, 
would have received practically nothing. Canada and U.K. 
received during 1950, 28,722 tons of fruit, so that the re
covery of 24,302 tons went a long Way to providing these 
markets with reasonable supplies, if not all that they re
quired, and it is thiS very aspect that a deputation from 
The A.D.F.A. will emphasise when it visits the Prime Minis
ter, the Federal Treasurer and the Minister for Commerce 
shortly. 

ECONOI\-IY OF THE INDUS1.'RY. 

A great deal has been heard regarding the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics' survey of the Industry which was 
released during the year. The report has been very carefully 
prepared, and contains much information on the IndustrY 
apart from costs of production. A precis of the report was 
published in the .July-September issue of the "News." 

An important recommendatron in the rePort is that 
Government Committees be set up to examine the economic 
problems of the Mid-Murray ValleY and the Western Aus
tralian producing- areas to decide whether they are economi
cally sound for the continued production of Dried Fruits, or 
whether changes should be planned which would provide 
for the cultivation of other forms of produce, larger home 
maintenunce areas or even, in the case of Western Australia, 
re-settlement of some of the growers. The A.D.F.A. supports 
these recommendations, and the Board has learned that in 
Western Australia a joint committee Is already functioning. 
In the Mid-Murray Valley area the Board have asked the 
Premiers of Victoria and New ffouth Wales to form a joint 
Committee to which, later, would be added representation 
from the Commonwealth Government, growers, packers and 
'I'he A.D.l<"'.A., so that the investigations would be in the 
hands of the most com~etent persons available. Decisions 

are now awaited from the State Premiers, but in the mean
time an Extension Committee has been formed in the Mid
Munay area consisting- of representatives of the Mid-Mur
ray Valley District Council A.D.F.A. and Nyah-Woorinen 
Enquiry Committee to prepare data for submission to the 
joint committee if it is formi:ld. 

JUARKETING. 
ColllllloJlwenltlt 1\-Iarket. An early survey, in conjunction 

with the trade, indicated that 25,000 tons of Dried Vine 
Fruits would meet the needs of the Commonwealth market 
this year. However, as this decision was made before the 
season actually commenced, the Board felt that for the time 
being a further 2000 tons should be held in reserve until 
the requirements of the market had been more firmly ascer
tained. 

By April there were indications that normal require
ments for the Commonwealth would not exceed the original 
allocation, but it was not yet possible to n:scertain whether 
the reserve would be needed to cover the manufaetur'ed 
foods export programme. In the meantime, then, some 30,000 
ton.s were tentatively allocated to the Export Control Board 
from an estimated pack of approximately 55,000 tons, with 
the request that the sale of 3000 tons be withheld until the 
full Commonwealth needs were mol'e clearly known. 

So that any surplus from the Commonwealth allocation 
could, if necessary, be made available to the Export Control 
Board as early as possible for that Board to take full- ad
vantage of the prices obtainable from ovflrseas markets 
before new season's fruits from the northern hemisphere 
was on offer, the Board dectded in August that the trade in 
Austl'alia should state their firm requirements for the year, 
which would not be subject to cMlcellation; distributors 
would be expected to accept all deliveries by the 30th 
November or be chal'ged undel' stol'age warrant. As a re
sult of this decision, Commonwealth requirements of 23,000 
tons were ascertained, leaving slightly more than 32,000 
tons for disposal overseas. 

It is pleasing to record that by the careful and constant 
survey of the Cammonwealth requirements, and the closest 
collabol'ation with the Export Control Board, not only has 
the Commonwealth market been adequately supplied with 
Currants and Sultanas, but by taking advantage of avail
able shipping all surpluses have been sold to ov~rseas mar
kets at best prices. 

Recently, in company with the Genera-l Secretary, I 
vioSited the trade in Brisbane and Sydney, and also was in 
touch with distribUtors in Adelaide, Whilst Mr. C. J. Ward, 
General Ma.nager of Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales Pty. 
Ltd., and the General Secretary contacted the Melbourne 
market. The int:ot:mation obtained from these Investigations 
was of considerable interest, and will be of assistance, I am 
sure, in assessing the immediate future potentialities of the 
Commonwealth market. I feel I cannot express the conclu
sions reached more concisely than I gave to the special 
Federal Council meeting last September. These were:-

1. Sales to both l'etallers and manufacturers could be 
increased If greater supplies of Seeded Raisins were 
available. 

2. Tl'ade of retailers is swinging to the packeted ar
ticle, and provided the cost of packing can be kept 
within bounds this trade can be further developed. 

3. Trade with the manufacturer can be increased only 
by develop-ment of new lines which are attractive 
to the consumer. 

4. If we are forcedh by increasing p-rices, to add much 
to the costs of t e manufacturer, we l<annot expect 
to increase output of existing lines. but may restrict 
them. 

These conclusions should be carefully thought over by 
Federal Council delegates, for they must be given full con
sideration in assessing the potentialities of our Common
wealth market. They will, also, have to be borne In mind 
when your Board consider next season's prices, and what 
steps must b'e taken to induce manufacturers and th-e 
domestic purchaser to maintain (and,- if possible, improve) 
consumption. They will, as well, have a bearing on what re
sults can be expected from a pub-licity selling campaign, 

It is disquieting to note that the Secretary's Report on 
Statistics shows a net decrease in CommonwC'-alth 1950 con
sumption as against 1949 of 5093 tons. In considering this 
figure it must be- taken into account that this total is swelled 
because of the short production of Lexias. ., 

If this line had been in full production much more fruit 
would have been sold in the Commonwealth. However~ it 
cannot be ignored that the increase in price has ha-d the 
effect of slowing up sales. Another factor in diminution of 
sales in the Commonwealth was the substantial reduction in 
tl)_e use of Currants and Sultanas in the manufacture of plum 
pUddings and fruit cakes for export to Britain. The loss of 
this trade was due to intense competition from Holland and 
Ireland using lower priced Californian fruit. 

Early this year a price rise was taken on the Common
wealth market which netted £17,728 on 1950 Season fruit 
held by the trade. This amount has been distributed to 
growers through their agents. 
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A.D,F.A. DU!Itributon. As an indication of the spirit of 
co~operation between The A:,D.ll',A. apd the trade, Mr. P. H. 
Jeffery, Chairman of the Fede·ral Dried Fruits Distributors' 
Association, who addressed last year's Federal COuncil, has 
been appointed the representative to confer with your Board 
from time to time when important merchant matters are 
Under consideration. Furthermore, at the invitation of The 
A.D.F.A., the Federal Distributors' Association intend to hold 
their next annual convention in Mildura, so that members 
may improve their knowledge of one of the more important 
commodities which they sell. 

During the year careful supervision of trading terms 
and distributiOn rights have been maintained. Of the many 
applications received the Board eventually approveQ. of the 
re~classiftcation of four Sub~distributors a~ Distributing 
Agents, and the registration of two Manufacturers. At tho 
same time the registration of four Sub~distributors were 
cancelled, and also five Manufacturers, some of whom 
have sold out and some are now making products. which do 
not contain Dried Fruits. 

Industry Negothltions. Probably the matter uppermost 
in the minds of growers to-day is the forthcoming negotia
tions with the U.K. Ministry of Food on 1952 Season prices. 
After the increased prices obtained last year, the work of 
the representatives of the Export Control Board who will 
go to J..~ondon at the beginning of 1952 will undoubtedly be 
even harder than it was last year, and it is pleasing to re~ 
cord that the special F'ederal Council expressed the com~ 
plete confidence of -the Association in the policy of the J:!jx
port Control Board in safeguarding the stability of the 
Industry both for the future as well as for the present. 

Fo1"'\VtRrtl Exchange. As you know, it has been the prac~ 
lice of the Export Control Board over the last few seasons 
to protect growers' interests· by instructing exporters to in~ 
sure with the Commonwealth Bank against any appreciation 
in the exchange rate. In previous years the cost of this 
insurance has been paid, as a n1easure of Industry assist
ance, by the Export Control Board from its reserves, but 
this season the cost will ha,ve to be borne by the growers 
from their enhanced returns from overseas rttarltets. 

Appreciation of t11e £A. This question, which assumed 
such importance during 1950, abated considerably after the 
Prime Minister announced that an alteration to the ex
change rate was not contemplated, As a result it has not 
been considered necessary to jointly undertalte further pro
paganda with the Export Control Board. However, we c~mnot 
ignore the possibi-lity that the exchange rate could be ap~ 
preciated, although the recent intimation of an adverse 
commodity tra.de balance IHtshes the Jlossibilities of a change 
further into the background. Your Board is, however, being 
watchful and any signs of appreciation will be met by com~ 
bative propaganda. 

New Zealm•d lllarket. During the year the Hon. T. 
Steele, M.L.C., Managing Director of Prunf·growers· Co~ 
operative Ltd., (the largest processors of Prunes in Aus
tralia), visited New Zealand to examine its potentialities for 
greater consumption of Aust~·alian Dried Tree Feuits and 
Prunes. His report, which covered visits throug·hout the Do
minion, was of considerable interest, and, in brief, indicated 
that a greater tonna.ge of better quality Vine Fruits, Tree 
Fruits and Prunes could be absorbed in New Zealand, and 
that glace fruits were slow of sale and the demand decre~.s~ 
ing. 

PU~LJ:C!I'l'Y, 

Publ;icity Couunittee. The Dried Fruits Publicity Com-· 
mittee, consisting of the Chairmen of the various States 
Boards and the General Secretary of this Association, have 
continued to meet from time to time during tha last twelve 
months, but due to financial limitations the wotk under
taken has necessarily been of an educational nature rather 
than a means of promoting sales. Publicity has been mainly 
directed towa.rds displays at the Royal Shows in Melbourne, 
Sydney and Adelaide, the showing of a filri1 of the Indv-stry 
to schools in various country districts, the preparation of 
window displays in grocers' shops both in the country and 
in the city, and the free distribution of the "Sunshine" 
cookery book of Dried Fruits r((cipes. At thC'ir last meeting 
the Committee decided to invite to their deliberations, in a 
consultative capacity, :Mr. C. ,J. Ward, General Manager of 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales Pty, Ltd., and a member of 
The Federal Dried Fruits Distributors' Association. Costs 
for the year to April 1952 are £6550; estimated revenue (in~ 
eluding £750 from 'l'he A.D.F.A.) is £4775, so that £1775 of 
the re-serves of £4229 will have to be drawn on for the 
deficiency. 

Sales Promotion. It will be remembered that Federal 
Councf.l 1950 requested that the Board investigate the possi~ 
bility of initiating a publicit;y: campaign with a view to in
creasing the volume of sales In the Commonwealth. In view 
of the low 1951 /Season pack the Board felt that expendi~ 
ture on a ca.mpaign would not be- justified because of the 
necessity of allocating reasonable supplies to our various 
export markets where prices were relatively comparable, 

However during· the year methods of sales promotion 
have been collsidered, and discussions have taken place with 
the Federal Dried Fruits Distributors' Association, who have 
intimated their willingness to advise on publicity matters, 
pointing out that, being the salesmen of the Association, they 
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are versed in the right types of publicity media. The offer 
of the Distributors' Association is appreciated, for it demon~ 
strates their desire to extend the sales of Dried I<'ruits in 
the Commonwealth, 

Before a campaign can be planned, ready to be used 
when need8d, it is first desirable that the Industry satisfy 
itself that the present per capita consumption can be in
creased. An examination of the per capita consumption be~ 
tween 1939 and the present year would indicate that, sub
ject to fluctuations, it has remained at about 6lbs. a _head. 
We, as growers, are naturally inclined to feel._that Aus
tralians ca.n, and should, consume more Dried Fruits, but 
before the Industry launches on a publicity campa·ign which 
may be costly, it should definitely ascertain to what extent 
the consluner can reasonably be expected to increase his 
and her consumption. If an expert market survey were to 
support an increased per capita consumption then the next 
step would be to ascertain what it will cost to achfeve that 
goal and how long it will take. It must be r-emembered that 
expediture would start from, or even before, the time the 
camp.'vig·n is launclJed, but increased demand by the con
sumer would probably be slow in the flTst stages, gathering 
momentum, if the campaign is successful. Not only, there
fore, must the Industry understand that it will have to ex,.. 
pend what may run into a considerable sum of money before 
it obtains -the results it wants, but it will be necessary to 
continue with an expediture on publicity from year to year 
thereafter to maintain demand. 

It is, therefore, highly desirable that the institution of 
a publicity campaign be approached with justifiable caution 
to avoid any "burning of fingers." This matter will have 
further early attsntion of your Board. 

0"\VNERSHIP OF FRUIT. 
This involved subject is submitted as a separate item on 

this year's Agenda. 

PROPAGANDA. 
J,i;lb;on "\-Vith Growe·rs. During the Year means of main~ 

taining closer liaison between growers and The A.D.F.A. 
executives and between growers themselves have been very 
carefully considered, and your Board felt that suggestions 
from Branches and District Councils would be of assistance. 
'These suggestions have been summarised and will be sub
mitted to delegates during tlul debate on one of the items 
which is lisled on this year's Agenda. 

'J'Ite "Ne·ws." Since the beginning of the year the "Aus
tntlian Dried Fruits News" has appeared in a slightly im~ 
proved f.brm. The coverage of information to growers is now 
wider than it used to b0, and it is felt that the "News'' can 
novv be used as one of the best media for imparting informa
tion to growers in conjunction with branch meetings, The 
continuance of the "News•· in its present form is an item for 
debate at this l<'ederal Council, and it is desired to m·erely 
note in· this Report that one of the points which should be 
very carefully considered is the question of its expense, and 
the extent to which such expense is justified in maintaining 
the "News" as an effective propaganda medium. 

PAY ROLL TAX. 
A re~submission of the Association's original request for 

an increase in the .statutory exemption from £1040 to £.2080 
hr,s been made to the Federal Treasurer on the grounds that 
with the increasing costs of wages, a section of growers 
who originally were exempt from the pa.ymont of such tax 
are now brought within the taxing circle, and as it was 
never envisaged that this section of growers should pay the 
tax, an increase in the statutory exemption comparable to 
the existing level of wages would preclude them, The Fed~ 
eral Treasurer has intirriated that the Association's request 
has been passed to tho Commonwealth Committee on Taxa~ 
tion for examination and report. 

BRANCHES. 
During· the year a new bra,nch was formed at Pomona 

in New South Wales, and it is pleasing to note that the 
growers in this area are now sufficiently established to have 
t11eir own branch of the Association, Three- Mildura groups, 
viz. l\1ildura Co-op. Fruit Co. I.1td., Mildura Dried Fruits As~ 
so cia tion and ~urora Fruitgrowers' Association have now 
ama,lgamated to form the Mildura. District Branch of The 
A.D,F.A. 

1\b•. D. C. "\VINTER.iBO'l"l'OJU. 
It is with regret that the Board has to record the re~ 

tircment of Mr. D. C. VVinterbottom aftet• twenty-six years 
as a member. During those years Mr. Winterbottom has nOt 
only seen, but has contributed to a very large extent to, the 
expansion and stability of the Industry, and as General 
lVIanaeer of Mildura, Co-operative Fruit Co. Ltd., has been 
largely responsible for its growth, and the part it Plays in 
Drierl Fruits affairs. 

1n wishing Mr. Winterbottom a happy retirement with 
gOod health to enjoy it, we will miss his wide experience, 
11is wise counsels and that disposition, to help others at all 
times_. We, as .members 'of the Board, and, indeed; the whole 
Industry will long remember with appreciation t-he sterling 

unflagging service he has always given. 
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ACTION TAKEN ON 1950 DECISIONS 
At each Federal Council it is the responsibility of the General Secretary, on behalf of the Board of 

Management, to submit a report on the outCome of the decisions reached at the previous Federal Council. The 
report on the 1950 and Special Federal Council decisions, which was adopted, rea4s: 

0\vnersJdp of Fruit. As the request to the Board was to 
investigate the possibility of altering A,D.F.A. Rules and 
Regulations to assure the grower the legal right t-o an 
monies received fr.om A.D.F .A. pools on account of Dried 
Vine Fruit sales, the matter was referred to .. the Associa
tion's solicitors with whom correspondence and consulta
tions have taken place throughout the year. The solicitors' 
views and an outline of the legal implications of Federal 
Council's request are referred to in some detail in the Re
port of the Board of Management, 

Final Account Sales, Steps taken to ascertain the move~ 
ment of monies through the 1950 season pools indicated that 
they had been credited w-ith the same rate of interest as 
when they were in debit. In regard to Season 1951 and future 
pools P'acking houses are to lodge with Head Office for ex~ 
amination'- half~ yearly returns at the end of September and 
March -showing the monthly debits and credits to each pool, 
the debit and credit balances and the rate pe1· ton of those 
balances. 

Half~yearly returns to September 1961 are now being 
received, and an initial examination indicates that after an 
opening debit there has been a gradual diminution in the 
amounts being retained in the pools. It would seem that pack~ 
ing houses will be unable to comply with Federal Council'·s 
request that no more than £1 per ton be retained in the 
pools for more than 60 days until such tima as they have 
completely debited all charges applicable to the pools. Credit 
retentions shown by packing houses to September 1951 
would, therefore, be at the gross ftgure, and lt will be neces
sary to await the resuU:s of the next half~yearly returns to 
analyse the movements of credit retentions more fully, 

Dmds- of, Sales on Commonwealth Market, The request 
that the present system of distribution of Dried Fruits to 
Commonwealth markets with resultant costs be investigated 
with a view to reducing or entirely relieving the grower of 
non~recoverable contributions js referred to in the Board of 
Management's Report. 

Publicity. The Board, in its Report to Federal Council, 
makes reference to the initial investigations which -would 
need to be carried -out before_the Industry decides to under
take a publicity campaign. 

Prices Fixed fo1• l<ixtlort ~Ia••ketS. The desire of Federal 
Council th-at the Industry be advised at the earliest possible 
date of prices fixed for export market's was conveyed to the 
Export Control Board, who complied with the request 
directly information _was available. 

U.S.A, Export SnbHidy Plan, The Export Control Board 
were requested in terms of the resolution passed at the, 
special Federar Council to ask the Australian government, 
through the Mjnister for Commerce, to formally protest to 
the U.S.A. government against the raisin export subsidy 
plan with a view to protecting the Industry in Australia. The 
Assoelation's request has been forwarded by the Export 
Control Board to the Minister for Commerce, whose advices 
are now awaited. 

Extwrt Control Board. The resolutions of confidence 
passed by 1950 and special Federal Councils have been con~ 
veyed to- the Board, 

COJnmonwealth llfarl{:et. The requests _by special Fed
eral Council that in releasing fruit for axport the Board 
plan to retain adequate supplies for the Commonwealth 
market without an undue carryover of fruit to the next 
season, and to consider the re~institution of a mid-season 
price rise to stimulate early deliveries have been noted by 
the Board f-or consider-ation at the appropriate time. 

B.A.E. Cost Fin•lings. Following on special Federal 
Council's request that talks continue with the Bureau of 
Agricultural-Economics to reach satisfactory bases for cer
tain production cost items further discussions have taken 
place already with· the Bureau which, al!hough not ye_t c~m
clusive, have clarified the method of thetr costs compilatiOn 
in relation to The A.D.F .A. method of cost structure. Some 
reference to this item is referred to in the Board of Man
ag·ement's Report. 

ASSOCIATION'S FINANCIAL POSITION 
Part of Federal Council's function is to appoint representatives of branches to a Finance Committee so 

that the Association's finances for the year ended 30th September, '951, could be examined in detail ttnd a report 
submitted to the full Council. Deliberations included the consideration of the -Annual Report of Murray Industries 
Development Association Ltd. submitted by the President (Mr. P. Malloch), on the company's activiti'a1 for the year 
ended 30th September, 1951. . 

The Finance Comtnittee cOnsisted of Messrs. D. C. Winterbottom and R. M. Simes (Board rep1·esentatives 
and joint conveners), J, V. Foot, H. H. StonE:: 1 C. E. M. Tonkin, F. R. Frtincis, E. N. Seary, A. B. Busbi"idge, J. R. 
Little, D. W Cockroft, J, W. A. McGregor, N. A. Johnson1 J. W. Bailey, J. B. Prim.mer, A. Rawlings~ E. J. Casey, 
J. R. Gordo111, M. Mackinnon, A. E. Horne, D. Trescowthick, R. F. Trott, J. Duff, R. J. Powell, The General Secre
tary was in attendance. 

REPOR'l' OF FINANCE COIUlUIT'J'l<~E 

Your Finance Committee has thoroughly examined the 
following audited accounts of the Association for 1950/51, and 
in doing so have been supplied with itemised ~etails. 

(i) Head Office Accounts. 
(ii) Agents' Deposits and Interstate Charges Fund. 

(iii) StabilisatiOn Plan. 

(i) Head Office Accounts (Item 7): The total expe'ndi
ture for the year was £11,175, as against £9,983 last year, an 
increase of £1192. Revenue, on the ·other hand, was £7436 as 
against £8780 in 1950, a drop of £1344. The dE>ficiency for the 
year was £3739 compared with £H03 in the 1949/50 accounts. 

Expemliture.-The following comparison for the financial 
years 1949/50 and 1950/51 are Submitted. 

Expense 

Board of Management Expen·ses 
Federal Council Expenses . . . , 
Tree Fruits Committee Expenses . 
Administrative Salaries, &c .... , 
Head Office· Management 
Otlier Expenditure .. 
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1950 

£1,757 
864 
188 

2,887 
1,536 
2,751 

1951 
£1,629.,. 

1,601 
155 

3,515 
1,631 
2,644 

£9,983 £11,175 

Board of Management Expenses are lower, due to one 
less meeting having been held; as also are Tree Fruits Com~ 
mittee Expenses. Cost of Federal Council ha::; increased due 
to thE) special meeting in Mildura in September 1951. Admini
strative Salaries, &c., have risen due to general wage rises; 
likawise the increased costs of operations are_ reflected in the 
higher ftgure for Head Office Management, While other ex
penditure shows a total lower cost, certain items such as the 
public3..tion of the "News" have increased. Marketing Organt~ 
sation is £467 lowel' th-an in 1949/50, but Research, being ftrst 
contribution to C.S.I.R.O., and expense of meetings, stands at 
£275 as against nothing in tha previous year. In all cases it 
is considered that tlle items of expenditure were necessary 
for the welfare of the Association, and have been confirmed 
by the Committee, 

Revenue for the year w-as Levies (£5966) and Interest 
(£1470), which were £1280 ahd £64 respectively lower than 
for 1949/50. Reduction in Levy revenue was due to the -lower 
pack; loss of Interest was caused by the sale of Common~ 
wealth Bonds to the value of £-3500, partly to meet the de
ficiency in the Association's accounts and partly to provide an 
advance to Interstate Charges Fund to cover the deficiency 
from the Season 1950 operations. 

The increased deficiency for 
year was, therefore, caused by:

Increased expenditure .. 
Reduced income from Levies 

Interest (£64) .. 

1950/51 over the previous 

:£1,192 

1,344 
£2,536 
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Assets and Liabilities.-The variations in vaiues between 
this year and the previous one is accounted for by the fol
lowing increases and decreases:-

Liabilities. 
Net 

Increase Decrease Decrease 
General Fund Account £3,739 
Levies due to Branches £497 
Price Rise .. .. 2,119 
Sundry Cretii.to·r~ 61 
Stabilisatiori Fund (as 

per contra) 1,120 

£2,616 £4,920 £2,304 
--- --- ---

Al!lsets. 
Bank Funds and Cash £422 
Treasury Bonds 3_,700 
Sundry Debtors and 

rrepayments .. . . 219 
Loan Account .. 458 
Levies in the Hands 

of Agents 268 
Stocks of Booklets and 

Stationery 221 
Office Furniture, less 

Depreciation .. 79 
Interstate Charges 

Fund Advance 2,210 
Advances to M.i.D.A. 

Ltd. 825 
Stabilis~tio·~ F~nd' (as 

per contra) .. .. 1,120 

£3,609 £5,913 £2,304 
--- ---

(ii) IJitel·state Charg·es Fund Accounts (Item. 17) 1 Opera
tiOns J'or Season 1950 disclosed a deficiency which was met 
from accumulated funds and an advance from Head Office, 
For Se~son 1951 growers' retentions have been increased over 
those for the previous season with the result that at the 
date of the balance there is showing a credit of £6242. The 
result of this season's operations will not, however, be 
known until the season ends and will be reflected in next 
year's accounts. The net deficit for 1950/51, taldng into ac
count th-e loss on Season 19\iQ operations (but excluding 
Season 1951 transactions, which are incomplete), was £2563, 
so that the Interstate Charges Fund now shows a deficit of 
£2160. " 

Y.our Committee recommends the adoption of the Head 
Office accounts, and Agents' Deposits and Interstate Charges 
Fund accounts, and the transfer of undistributed Price Rise 
Season 1950 to offset the A.D.F.A. Advance to Interstate 
Charges Fund ~eason 1950. 

(iii) Stubilisri.t1on Pluu Rctwrt, (Item 8): The Report and 
Balance Sheet, as submitted by the President of M.I.D.A. Ltd,, 
were read to and discussed by your CommitteCJ, and in recom .. 
mending their adoption append the Report. 

ItiURRAY INDUSTRIES DEVI<JI .. OPJUEN'l' 
ASSOCIATION JJJ'D. 

Annual RepoJ.'t for the Year Ended 30th Setltenlber, 1951. 

Gentlemen, 
On behalf of the Committee of Murray Industries De

velopment Asociation Ltd., I have pleasure in submitting 
the report for the year ended 30th September, 1951. 

Tile accounts, whkh have ben audited and certified, ells
close the following financial position:-

Revenue for the year Was: :Dividends, £20-10; interl.:. 
est, £640; Other Income, ;£371. Total ...... , . . £3,081 

Expeuses for the year were: Councillors' fees, £80; 
A~dit fees, £11; Printing and Stationery, £11; Sun~ 
dnes, £21. Total , . . . . . . . , . . . .-. . . . . . . , . 123 

Surp_lus of Revenue over Expense·s, transferred to 
General Fund Account . , ~2,958 

Assets: 
The assets of the comp'any consist of: 

Shar~s in packing company . . . , 
Loans to packing companies .... 
Interest accrued on loans , , , . 
Advances to packing company 
Credit balance at bank ... , 

J~inbilities r 
The liabilities of the company comprise: 

A.D.F.A. Advance ACcount .. 
Sundry Creditors . , . . . . . . 
General Fund-surplus of revenue .. 

Reconciliation: 
The A.D.F.A. Advance Account in 1950 was 
It now stands at 

A reduction of . , . . . , . . . . , , . . . . , . 

£41,400 
13,400 

167 
8,649 

163 

£44,643 
4 

19,232 

This is the net amount paid by M.I.D.A. Ltd. to The 
A.D.F.A. for the year. The balance of Revenue Ac
count, £2958 less £1945, i.e., £1013, is made up of 

Added advances to packing company £2,570 
LOans to packing houses . . , . . . . . . , 1,500 
Balance of purchase money to acquire 

packing house ..... , 1,800 
Increase in bank credit balance 157 

Less Loan repayments .. 
Mortgage repaid . , . , . . . . 
Vineyard property sold for 

Loss on sale 

Packing house sold for 
Loss on sale 

£450 
620 

1,000 
1,000 

Increase in Sundry Creditors . . . . 

£1,600 
340 

1,070 

2,000 
4 

" 
£63,779 

£63,779 

£4'6,488 
44,543 

£1,945 

£6,027 

---·_:___15~,0~1[44 

Stabilisation: 
For the purpose of record, it may be set out that 

the net cost of the Stabilisation Plan to 30th Sep-
~.te:inber, 1950. was ....... , .... ,. 
Gain on Revenue Account for 1951 was 

Net Cost of the Plan to date is , ..... 

£1,018 

£69,204 
2,,958 

£66,246 

For the information of members of The Australian 
Dried Fruits Association it is desirable to again review the 
reasons why M.I.D.A. Ltd. was formed fourte.en years ago. 
In 1937 it was considered imperative that growers retain the 
essential right to maintain fair prices in Australia, Thi.g 
right was being threatened by a number of packing com
panies and agencies which were operating outside The 
A.D.F.A. and, by- not observing-fair market quotas secured 
undue advantages, which coulrl have destroyed the power of 
the Association to maintain Commonwealth I-•rices above ex
port parity. At that time the value of Commonwealth prices 
above export values was reckoned to be £200,000 per annum. 
Since the acquisition of these packing companies and 
agencies the stabilisation of the Industry to the benefit of 
growers has been maintained by the work of M.I.D.A. Ltd. 

RED CROSS + GIVE 

This space donated by The Australian Dried Fruits Association. 
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The assets vested in M.I.D.A. Ltd. amount to £63,779 and 
it is the duty of the M.I.D.A. Council, which comprises all 
members of the Board of Management of The A.D.F.A., to 
regularly review the _various assets and the revenue to be 
derived therefrom. It is also the duty of that Council, (as 
trustees for the growers), so far as lies in its power, to 
maintain those assets at their full value, and to do nothing 
which would depreciate or weaken them. 

M.I.D.A. Ltd., has been, in the past, in~trumental in 
strengthening weak links in the chain of A.D.F.A. interests. 
There Js no visible sign that necessary action is required in 
the future, but it is advisable that the company continue to 
function in .the event that contingencies may develop which 
may call for action. 

ON behalf of the Council, 

20th November, 1951. 

P. MALLOCH, 
President. 

Allowances and E:x:penses (Itent 9): Your Committee re
commend that the following allowances and expenses remain 
the same as for the previous year:-

Federal Council delegates: £3 for each day of sitting 
and tra-velling, and -fares. 

Board Chairman: £600 per a'nnum, 

Boa_rd Members: £3 for each day of sitting and travel
ling, with a minimum of £12 per meeting; out-of
pocket expenses of £1/10/- for each day of meeting 
and travelling while on the Association's business, 
and fares. 

•.rree Fruits Committee: £3 for each day of sitting and 
travelling, and fares, 

H.O, Levy, Season HHS~. The rate of Head Office Levy 
has been discussed, and bearing in mind the recommenda~ 
tiona of the Board of Management, your Committee recom
mend the following rates:-

Dried Vine Fruit.s~3/- per ton, of which 6d. per ton be 
returned to branches. 

Dried Tree Fruits~4/6 per ton, of which 1/6 per ton be 
r0turncd to- branches. 

Prunes-4/6 per ton, of which 1/6 per ton be returned tG 
branches. 

21st November, 1951. 

D. C. WINTERBOTTOM, 
Convener, 

Jl.lr. SIMES: On behalf of the other members of the 
l<'inance Committee, I wish to present the following Adden~ 
dum to the :F'inance Committee's report:--

lt is a recommendation from the Finance Committee 
that the Association make a presentation of 100 guineas 
to Mr. D. C. "Winterbottom in recognition of his long 
services to the Industry, 

MEMBERSHIP OF PACKERS 
Far-Reaching Proposal Deferred. 

One of the most interesting debates Which took place at F·ederal CounCil centred round the p!'oposal that 
PackeTs be admitted as full members to the Association. At present Packers have affiliated membership, and it was 
proposed to Council that membership be granted by creating four Packers' Representatives to Federal Council, two 
of which would represent Mildura, one would represent Nyah-Woorinen and one South Australia. Appointments 
would be made by the Victorian and South Australian State Conferences. The proposal, which ·was submitted by the 
Board -of Management, contained a proviso that such representation should include Packers'. Representatives who 
are members of the Board. 

Board's Views. 
In presenting the Board's reasons for submitting the pro

posal Mr. Howie referred to the anomaly in the Associa
tion's Constitution whereby membership is- provided for 
growers and agents, yet the packer from whom the Associa
tion gains tremendous assistance is an affiliate and possesses 
no member representation. "The packer is a very vital 
factor in_ the Industry," said Mr. Howie, "and he could be 
included in The A.D.F.A. membership without in any way 
weakening its character as a growers' organisation, It was 
never the Board·s intention that Federal Council appoint 
packers' _representatives, but only ·~o include them on their 
appointment by Slate conferences, The Council now· includes 
37 members, of whom the great majority are growers. 
Packers should be recognised in tho Constitution." 

Mr. P. Malloch reviewed the reasons why after so many 
years of affiliated membership it was now found necessary 
to seek full membership for pacll:ers. Mr. Malloch said: 

''Some delegates may wonder why this question has been 
raised at the present time. At Mildura there have been three 
groups which were centred round the packing companies; 
the Mildura Co-operative Fruit Co. Ltd., the Mildura Dried 
Fruits Association, and "the Aurora Fruitgrowers Associa~ 
tion. These three Branches were able to send packers 
as 11art of their delegations to District Council, to State 
Conference, and to Federal CounciL It was through that 
form of representation that Mr. Winterobottom and I came 
on the Board of Management some 25 years ago. These three 
branches have now amalgamated- and formed a Mildura Dis
trict Branch which has the right to appoint three members 
to Federal Council. It is probable that, as the Rules now 
st -nd, no packer will represent the Mildura district in the 
Association. 'l'he Mildura Branch will have three delegates 
and ·it is highly improbable that any growf<lr-delegate would 
give up his right to represent the branch, or that the 
growers would let them give up that right, as three dele
gates for so much fruit Is not enough_ Packers would be
come members by invitation. 

Packers formed The A.D.F .A. 
'"l'hc A.D.F.A, was formed bY a number of Mi1dura and 

South Austr-alian packets, and right from that time the 
packers have taken an active part in the Association. You 
have only to think back over the names _to realise that the 
packers and the agents' representatives hav-e created a 
1~ecord of co-operation which is unequalled in any primary 
Picoducers' organisation. In the Dried Fruits IndustrY and 
its ramifications, we have 99 per cent. of primary producer 
control of the price of the' commodity; the Industry repre
sentatives fixing the price themselves with pr-actically no 
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record of a break in price over a long period of years. That 
is a remarkable achievement! 

"With the retirement of Mr. Winterbottom, and the fact 
that I will retire, where are th·e packers going to come 
from'! There will then be a line of cleav.ag·e, and it is time 
that that gap was bridged by admitting a 1imlted number of 
packers to Federal Council on the nomination of State Con
will be all to the good, and can do no harm. 

Voting Rights. 
"The question was raised as to voting rights. The Federal 

Council under the suggested amendment to the Rules would 
have 27 growers' representati_ves as the first basis. '.rhen at 
least five members of the BOard of Management must be 
growers. That makes grower representatives up to 32. There 
ure three agents' representatives allowed, and the four 
packers proposed to be admitted gives you a total of 39 
members of whom 32 must be g-rowers, or 18 per cent. packer 
representation. I do not think that such representation of 
packers in this organisation would be out of balance. 

"It has been suggested that the packers be admitted 
without voting rights, but it would be rather a slight or a 
stigma on them, after their record in the Jndllstry If you 
admit them but do not allow them to have a vote. Delegates 
realise that there is an admission of principle, but they are 
not willing to put the principle into effect. If it is right that 
t1l'ovision should be made for packer representation the time 
to clo it is now when the line of cleavage is apparent. 

Idealism. and Realism.. 
"There are those who say that they want the organisation 

to be a growers' organisation. I do not blame a grower for 
that, as he has· everything ranged against him, but the 
grower has to take a fair balance between idealism and 
realism. The Association has been successful because of the 
co-operation between packer and grower, anJ if the grower 
fails to realise the practical side as against the idealistic 
side, he is not acting in the best· interests of the Industry. All 
the factors must be weigl1ed up. The proposal can be dis
cussed for a long time but it boils down to the simple pro
position that the co-operation of· growers and packers has 
been a· success in the past and promises to be a success in the 
future, that a line of cleavage has developed ro.nd that, if it is 
not. bridged, you have no provision for packer representa
tion in the Association and the packers could become your 
critics." 

First Establh;h Rights, 
Mr. L_ G, Cameron advocat.Ad that in coming to grips with 

the matter the first principle to be established was packers' 
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rights on the Council. "For years, growers have come to 
Federal Council as b.ccredited repr'>lsentatives of their 
branches," continued Mr. Cameron. "A grower shows an 
interest in his Branch, attends meelings, beeomes a member 
of the Committee, is appointed a visitor, and has to battle 
his way along before he becomes a growers' representative. 
The agents' representatives are appointed by the agents. 
Could we not do. the same thing with the packers; give 
them the same right to appoint some of their number'! I 
agree with Mr. Malloch to the full that the packer is- en
titled to representation on the Federal Council. I do not 
agree that there should be any disturbance in the balance 
of voting by growers, which must be maintained. The As
sociation is of value to us all, but it is on1y of value to us 
if it is composed of a fair basis of growers, packers and 
agents.'' 

Mr. J. H. Gordon said "When this amalgamation of three 
packing groups into the one district Branch took place in 
Mildura, we realised that it would not be possible under the 
existing Rules to have delegates who were packers, and 
there w-as a danger of our packers being cut rig·ht out and 
not getting on to Federal Council. The first proposal was for 
three packers, and l seconded it for the reason that packers 
should have some means of g€tting on the Federal Council. 
The question of voting did not arise, but there was no doubt 
about the need to have packers on the CounciL The Board 
was concerned with its power to control paekers, in having 
packers pay some levy or give some bond, and giving the 
Board the same power to control them as it has with the 
agents. My feeling on the matter was that I•'ederal Council 
would have three packers from Victoria, ol' two from Mil
dura and one from Nyah-Woorinen, and also one from South 
Australia. 

"'l'he question of voting rights is something that has de
veloped over the last th:r:ee weeks. A lot of people feel that 
the packer would be qui'te happy to come along and work 
with us and not have a vote. If there is a vacancy on th,e 
Board, the growers would know who to elect. We have the 
friendship of the packers, and growers would know who 
were the proper types of men to elect to the Board. The 
packers have never met on this subject; they may. be pre" 
pared to come along without a vote. We have a particularly 
difficult position amongst some sections of growers. They 
agree that the packers are n-ecessary, but the question of 
voting is something different. I would like it to be left over 
for a couple of years. The packers' votir.g power would 
not be strong enough lo disturb anything, <Jnd, if it is not 
going to be of any use to the packers, why claim it?'' 

Mr. O'Donnell said ·"I imagine that if the packers are 
members of the Federal Council they would democratically 
have the vote as members of the Council. I think that an 
anomaly has existed .for some time, and I am in favour of 
correcting. it by the admission of packers' representatives, 
and I see no danger in their admission. I know that some 
grower£ fear that if packers beCome members of the Council 
they will obtain some malign power to further their own in
ter-ests. I fail to see that the growers' delega,tes are so lack
ing in intellect to allow that. 'I'he smooth working of the 
Association in the past has depended on the co-operation be
tween grower representatives ,and packer representatives sit
ting round a table discussing the Industry's problems and 
arriving at a solution. Most of those solutions have been ac
,cepted in good faith and the Indus~ry has prospered under 
that arrangement. Now that we reali:;;e that the packers have 
no right to sit on the Federal Council, we should give them 
that right, I fail to see any risks in constitutionally recog
nising the section of the Industry whoso co-opetation we 
are loolting forward to and expect to get some direct bene
fit from. I cannot see any barl effect created by giving 
packers the same voting rights on the Council as other 
members.'' 

Packers as Advisory Member~. 
Mr. Cavendish discussed at some length the advisability 

of admitting packers as advisory members without vote. 
"The packers have served the Industry very well over the 
past," stated Mr. Cavendish, "but I do not think the position 
should be altered. 

"The growers look on the Federal Council as the growers' 
parliament, to discuss any subject and carry any resolution. 
Our growers look on with caution anything that might upset 
the balance of voting. I do not think that it is nrobaLlo that 
giving packers' ropr'esentatives a vote wo:uld upset that 
balance, but it is a possibility-and strangely enough, these 
things that look only possible are the ones that do happen. 

"When we look round the table, we see grower-delegates 
who are packers. If we want to get a _growers' r~sOluti-on 
through, we have to, get over the obstacle oL the gr:-o_wer-, 
packers joining forces "wil;l the Board of Manag_fJJD-Ont. We 
want the growers. to h&ve the right to get a resOlution 
through, as grC?we'rs; if ·we !ee,llike it." 

Who is a PaCk«h'? 
·so interwoven into "tn:e· fabric of .. the- Association ·haVe been 

the activities· anti fuirctiotis_ •of __ the ·packers.· that: delegates· 
endeavoured to find .ouLat :wha.t. point a .re.pr.esE;ntative~.at". 
Federal Council ceased. to bfl .. a.: .. ~r:.ow_er~_represelltatiye and 
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became_-_an .absolute- packer-representative, 'l'he Constitution 
defines "Packers and Packing Houses" but not "Packer Re
presentative," In simple terms it was felt that a packer was 
one whose interests were predominantly packing, and that a 
grower is a person who is actually a grower and whose main· 
interest is in the growing of fruit. Thus a grower could be 
a director of -a paClting house. and still be' a grower-repre
sentative; on the· other hand, it would -.seem that a person 
who held an executive app"o_intment· (not a .directorship) of a 
packing house would be classified as a packer-representative 
even though he.might _have_.growing interests. Generally it 
was conceded that a packer-representative would be a pack
ing house executive, for to be of value to the Association the 
packer-representative would require to be familiar with all 
dCtails of pacldng, and ·possess a compreher..sive and experi-
enced buslnesB background. · 

'· 

MajoritY' Voting. 
One further aspect which arose was the effect of the pre

sent rule of a two-thirds majority being necessary for pass
ing- of resolutions by ]'ederal CounciL Opinion was· ex
pressed that growers' opposition to voting rights for 
packers in the event of being admitted as members would 
relax if a simple majority vote was used, The effect of such 
an alteration was examined at some length in tile light of 
packers' representation on the Board of Management, and 
eventually it was decided that in view of the importance of 
the subject, the number of amendments to the original 
motion and the complications of safeguarding growers' equity 
that it would be best if twelve months reflection be permitted, 
and that the matter be revived at next year's Federal Coun
cil. 

APPOINTMENT OF BOARD MEMBERS 
Mr. H .. D. HOWIE, O.B.E., ,RE-ELECTED 

CHAIRMAN. 
The only original member of the Board cf Management 

when The A.D.F.A. was re-constituted in 1923, Mr. Howie 
was re-elected by Federal Council 1951 as a Board member, 
and at a meeting of the Board held after C<;mncil had risen 
he was unanimously elected Chairman for the twenty-ninth 
successive year. In accepting re-appointment he expressed his 
appreciation of the continued confidence which members 
placed in· bini, and assured them that he would be happy to 
continue as Chairman now that his health had considerably 
improved. 

H. D. Howie, O.B.E. 

Such a long period of unbroken service to the Associa
tion is unique in the histOry of The A.D.F.A. Assuming the 
mantle of leadership of the late W. B. Chaffey, C.M.G., Mr. 
Howie as Chairman has seen the changing of member.s 
around the Board table. In 1923, his brother-members of the 
first Board were J, B. Murdoch, T. C. Rawlings, A. E. Ross 
(all now deceased) and H. R. Sloan (hale and hearty in re-
tirement in Melbourne); in 1924 J. Gent and G, E,. Klitchin
Kerr (well known to delegates as the able and efficient offi
cial reporter of the minutes of many Federal Councils) were· 
appointed memb_ers for one year, as. well as E. J, Hudson 
wllo retired in 1949; the late-E.- J. Robert-s joined the Board 
in 1925 retiring in 1926. A. R. Lawrence became a member in 
1929 ceasing only with his Ueath in 1948. From 1930 to 1933 
p.' H. Rutlidge (now deceased:) attended the Board, while Mr. 
J._ R. Jemison, who wast elected on the retirement of J. B. 
Murdoch in 1947 retired in 19·50. Finally Mr. D. C. Wint-er
bo'ttom who, appointed in 1925 held th~ next longest period of 
1mbroken service to Mr. Howie, retired at the end of- 1961. 
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Thus Mr. Howie has seen and guided the development of 
The A.D.F.A. since its re-constitution on the well-tried and 
successful basis as we see it to-day. The Association, and 
indeed the Industry, retains for a further period the benefit 
of his wide knowledge and long experience and his keen per
ception of problems and their cure, 

Messrs. H. H. Goodman and A. G. Watt. 
These two retiring members were re-elected to represent 

A.D.F.A. interests in Nyah-Woorinen and Western Australia 
respectively. Mr. Goodman was first appointed in 1948, and 
in addition to being a grower is Chairman of Woorinen 
Fruitgrowcrs' Co-operative Co. Ltd. Mr. Watt's interests In 
the Industry are multiple. Grower, Packer and Chairman of 
Dried Fruits W.A. Pty, Ltd., he is also a member of the 
Export Control Board and Chairman .of the Western Aus
tralian Branch of 'l'he A.D.F.A. He became a Board of Man
agement member in 1948, 

Mr. L. G. Cameron. 
-Mr. Cameron was appointed to the Board at Federal Coun

cil 1951 to fill Mr. Winterbottom's vacancy, Mr. Cameron, the 
son of a Mcrbein pioneer, first became associated with Dried 
Fruits in 1909. An ex-serviceman of the First World War, 
he returned to Merbein as a soldier settler. His activities 
within The A.D.F.A cover a committee membership (Secre
tarY from 1944) of Merbein Dried Fruits G-rowers' Union 
since 1941, and appointment as a delegate since 1945 .to 
Federal Council, Victorian State Conference and Mildura 
District Council. During 1951 he ably undertook the secre
taryship of the two latter bodies. In addition he is a mem
ber of the Merbein Irrigators Water Advisory Board, an im
mediate Past President Mildura Legacy Club and a commit
tee member of the Mil dura District .Local Repatriation Com
mittee. 

In returning thanks to Council for hir> election -Mr. Cam
eron said, "I will do my very best to repay the confidence you 
have placed in me, and to work in the interests of the As
sociation in all respects." In welcoming Mr. Cameron to his 
first Board meeting· the Chairman expressed the opinion 
that much benefit would accrue from Mr. cameron's experi
ence both as a grower-and a member of various executives. 
Mr. Cameron, in reply, r-ealised that he had much to learn 
but felt that he could 'bring a certain experience to the 
Board's deliberations, particularly in regard to views of 
growers. -

RETIREMENT OF Mr. D, C. WINTERBOTTOM. 
Board Member for 27 Yeat·s. 

At Federal Council 1951 Mr. D. C. Winterbottom, on his 
retirement from the Board of Management, severed one of 
the chains which has bound him to the Aasociation for so 
many years, 

Regret- at Mr. Winterbottom's retirement was recorded 
in the -Board of Management's Report, and Federal Council, 
in ·grateful appreciation of his unremitting work for the 
Associatlon, took pleasure in presenting him_ with a cheque 
and a letter which read: 

''This Federal Council, the last that you will attend as a 
member of the 'Board of Management, feel that your retire
ment s-hould not take place without an ~;~xpression being 
recorded of your sterling serviCes to the. Association and the 
Industry over the years. 

"In expressing our appreciation of your serVices, we wouid 
like you to accept a small token of our esteem and frfend
ship in the form of the_ attaehed l(heque for one hundred 
guineas." - - - · 

The Board 'entertained Mr. Winterbottom at a farewell 
dinner and theatre -just before Federal Council, and pre
sented him with an inscribed ·set of _"Churchill's Memoirs." 

(Continu-ed dn page 17) 
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&mmittee 
The Tree Fruits Committee of The A.D.F.A. met in 

Adelaide on the 18th December, when it discussed prices for 
Tree Fruits for 1952 Season. 

Pt:ices. 
Having in mind the prices set for fresh fruit this coming 

harvest, the Boarrl fixed commensurate lHices for Dried Tree 
Fruits to induce growers to continue to dry Apricots, 
Peaches, Pears and :Nectarines. Prices to cover increases in 
productive labour and tinplate were also set for new season's 
Prunes. 

Packs. 
An estimate for Season 1952 showed 2071 tons of split 

Dried Tree Fruits and Prunes as compared with 271-1 tons 
for the previous season. 

Distribution. 
An analysis of Season 1951 sales showed that of the total 

pack for Season 1~J51 the Commonwealth market received 
1'l90 tons, Ships' Stores and Services 255 tons, whilst 657 tons 
were exported, 

Board Members . 
(Continued from page 16) 

At the last Board meeting which Mr. Winterbottom attended 
the Chairman expressed great appreciation and gratitude for 
the work he had done as a Board member and wished him 
a hfippy and leisured retirement. 

Retirement from M:ildura Co~op. Ltd. 
Co-incident with his retirement from The A.D.F.A. Board 

Mr. Winterbottom relinquished his appointment as General 
Manager of the Mildura Co-operative Fruit Co. Ltd. after 27 
years. 

Some four hundred persons, including leaders of the In
dustry, attended a farewell function given by 'the company 
when a roll-top desk and an easy chair were presented. 
Many spPeches were given; those speaking on behalf of the 
Industry being Mr. P. Mc>.lloch ('l'he A.D.F.A.), Mr. W. Caven
dish -(Packers), Mr. C . .J. VVard (Agents), Cr. J. R. Gordon 
(Export Cofttrol Boan1) and Mr. S. R. Mansell (State 
Boards). 

RETIREMENT OF MR. A. J. CHAPMAN. 
Occasioned by ill-health Mr. Chapman, of Nuriootpa, an 

activo member in A.D.I<~.A. affairs for many years, did not 
seek re-election to' the 'l'ree Fruits ·committee at last F'ed
eral Council. 

The Board of .Management expressed in a letter to Mr. 
Chapman the thanks of the Association for ihe many years 
of good service he had g·iven The A.D.F.A. and the Industry, 
In acknowledging the letter Mr. Chapman wrote: 

"I regret that circumstances did not allow me to continue 
whaf has always been a very interesting and happy associa
tion with membei-s of the committee. However my actual 
interest in the Association has in no way diminished and I 
trust that I may have opportunities in the future of renewing 
my acquaintance.'' 

Market Adjustments. 

Apricots, Peaches, Pears and Nectarines will be subject to 
the usual market adjustment. 

Final Account Sales. 

Packing houses have been requested again this year to 
pack their Tree Fruits and Prunes as quickly as pos~ible 
so that early c.ompletion of account sales may be Carried out. 

Cleanliness of Tree Fruits. 

A w.arning has been issued to packing houses that the 
State Dried. Fruits Boards would fie most strict this season 
in maintaining high standards of cleanliness. 

Tinplate. 

The Department of Commerce has been advised of the 
requirements of tinplate for Season 1952 Prunes. 

Mr. D. C. Winterbottom. 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and C~ntrolled by the Growers of Renmark for the Co·operative Packing and 
- Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known 
-- Dried and Fresh 

"ARK" Brand 
Fruit--

Timber, H;ardware, Produce- a~d . General Merch3.nts 
GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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CINCTURING SULTANAS 
In the May-June issue of the "Newsy' a note on cincturing the sultana vine was made by M-r. A. G. Maddern, 

Secretary of the Berri Branch A.D.:B~.A. (S.A.). In reply to a request for a more detailed statement, Mr. Maddern 
sets out the following absorbing history of the work carried out. 

One grower whose block I personally visited whilst hrt_r
vesting was in progress had cinctured-sing·Ie-cut-three 
acres out of a 4-acre block of sultanas. On the uncinctured 
acre he harvested just about the average district yield (un 
to one ton crop), whereas on the three acres cincturcd his 
picking: bucl{ets, well filled, were just about. touching· each 
other on the whole five chain rows. We estimated that 
patch was returning at least a 2~ ton crop per acre. The 
fruit was a good quality size and body. 

This grower does not cinctu1'e each yeg,r but only on 
occasions when, as this last season, C.S.I.R.O. investigations 
showed low bud fertility and evidences of a coming low 
yield year; also on another occasion when hail had hit him 
badly he cinctured for ·what was left and harvestell over a 
ton to the acre when neighbours had practically nothing·, 
The bunches filled out and gave him the extra return. On 
normal years he does not cincture but states that he then 
has an average district yield as from good vinE's. 1 h1we 
seen his vines this year and they certainly show an abun
dance of good canes and no ill effects from the cinct.uring. 

Another grower in the same district, whom I have again 
seen, reports that up to the last few years hb has regularly 
cinctured; taking the strip out as in currants, over a period 
of 12 years, and then owing to labour shortages ceasecl the 
practice. He assures me his viiles have shown no ill effects 
and are as vigorous ·and strong as any in the district, and 
his returns bear this out; ViThile cincturing·, his averages were 
well above the latest returns from uncinctured vines, and 
in some years he had phenomenal returns, weighty fruit 
and large berries. · 

A third grower, who still cinctures, ·reports much the same 
as the former and his returns ate consistently high, In all 
these cases the usual manuring practices have been ob
served, cover crops and sulphate of ammonia, but no excep
tional dressings have been given. 

\Vhilst accepting the latter two cases as correct, I am not 
advocating regular cincturing of sultanas, but there does 
seem somethfng in following up the idea of cincturing when 
C.S.I.R.O. investigations show evidences of a light season 
ahead, flnd I think growers would be well advised to try out 
some portion of their plantings when these occasions arise. 

Opinion from C~S.I.R.O. M:erhein Station. 
In confoimity with the policy of the "News" in the mat

ter of horticultural trials and findings, r~ference was made 
to the Officer-in-Charge at Merbein, Mr. Frank Penman, for 
opinion, who ·comments by stating that the experience of the 
Commonwealth Research Station, Merbein With respect to 
cincturing of the sultana is outlined in C.S.LR .. O. Bulletin 
No. 143, by A. V. Lyon and D. V. Walters. The relevant sec
tiOJL on page 36 of this publication is as follows: 

"The effect of a trunk cincture at flowering on a sultana, 
or any variety of vine which normally sets its fruit satis
factorily, iS to· increase the set of fruit, and consequently 
the yield, for the first year. Similar results are obtained 
when the cincture is applied -to the base of the bearing 
canes. The grapes of cinctured sultanas, particularly in the 
first year of cincturing, are large, contain less sugar, and 
rilwn later. Decreased sugar and delayed maturity cannot 
Wholly be attrrtmted to the increased yie~ds, because they 
arc featured in subsequent years of c'incturing when yields 
are depressed. 

"Experiments showed that a ti'unk cincture on sultanas 
~esulted in a 15 per cent. increase in the yield of dried fruit 
during the first year. The large increase in the yield of 
fresh 'grapes' more than offset the losses by decreased sugar 
content. The depression in growth and vigour, however, re
sulted in decreased yields -on the cincturcd vines in the 
second year, which became more marked as cincturing was 
e<ontinued in subsequent years. Similar results were obtained 
With a cineture applied to the base of the Clollle at flowering 
time (early November), and also in late December. 

"It appears that permanent yield increases cannot be ob
tained by cincturing the sultana, which normally adjusts its 
yield to the bearing capacity of its environment, by a varied 
crop (up to 80 per cent.) of berries at setting time." 

Californian experience with the Thompson Seedless vine, 
which is the same as the sultana grown in:Australia, is that 
cincturing for the production of table grapes is worthwhile 
becau_se of the increase in berry s~ze._;If suitable precautions 
are taken, cincturing can be carried out. each year fOr a 
long p_eviod. The precautions necessa,ry are in the direction 
of restrictin~ the production of the vine b_Y_,_~yitabl?" ___ t~in-

pa~e Eig_hteen 

ning the crop so that the vine does not beJJome weakened. 
Commonly the· crop is thinned so that the vine carries no 
more than two-thirds of the maximum crop it could, mature 
if it were not cinctured. 

Cincturing of the sultana to increase berry size and to 
increase the vrospects of catching the early market is still 
practised to some extent for fresh fruit production in Mur
ray River settlements. For dried fruit production, cinctur
ing of the Sultana is no longer practised in the Sunraysia 
area bec'lttse the results obtained by growers usually con
formed with those outlined jn the preceding paragraphs, 
increase labour necessary to do the job resulting in dimin
ished yields. 

The information assembled by Mr. A. G. Maddern for the 
Berri district on the cincturing of sultanas is of much 
interest. His suggestion is a good one that it would be 
worthwhile to follow up the effect of cincturing the sul
tana in those years when the examination by the Common
wealth Research Station, Merbein, of dormant buds from re
presentative sultana districts indicates that the percentage 
of fruitful buds for the coming season is likely to be some
what low. Trials on this point will be commenced on the 
Research Station this season. 

Comment. 
The above discussion is revealing and seems to provide 

some means to better continuity of production from a type 
of vine that is extremely su8ceptib1e to seasonal fluctua
tions of yielcl. It is important to note that trials by a group 
of growcfs are to be carried a stage further by the efficient 
organisation at the Merbein Station of C.S.I.R.O. 

FIBREBOARD BOXES 
In July last a shipment of Currants and Sultanas in an 

expcniment. fibreboard pack was made by Irymple Packing 
Pty, ·Ltd. to Brisbane, New Zealand, Canada and the United 
Kingdom. Altogether 1991 fibreboard boxes were despatched. 

Reports have now been received from the various con-
signees 1v-hich briefly summarised are: 
Austr~lin~ R.easona b ly satisfactory. 
N('·w 7.enl,nnd-Reasonably satisfactory, 
'Vest'!'-rn C:tn:tdn-Unsatisfactory. 
E:lste-.·n Crlllnda~Inconclusive~due to water damage. 
·Jhitnin~Unsa tisfactory. 

lf'urtber Trh1ls: 
It seems desirable that further trials should be made in 

1952 season, with consideration being given to: 
(a) The use of a solid fibreboar-d box in place of cor

rugated fibreboard. 
(b) 

(c) 

R,eduction of the size of the box to pl'o:vide for 28 lbs. 
of Sui tan as. 
Airangements with shipping companies for special top 
stowage with reduced depth of stacks. 

In view of the shortage and cost of wooden boxes; having 
regard to labour saving pOssibilities in packing and also 
to the fact that these boxes can be made insect-pest-proof 
by- use of sealing. tape on sides and ends, it is very desirable 
that further trials should be made. 

EEL WORM 
·In the May-June issue of the "News," :Mr. J. Duff, of 

Western Australia, briefly commented on the effect of eel 
worms on the vines, and stated that officers of the Depart
ment of Agriculture are working on this line of research 
with the Institute of Agriculture. 

A report was sought from the W.A. Department of_ Agri
culture but this cannot be provided until some conclusion 
has been reached on the effectiveness of Shell D.D. aS a 
fumigant on vines. However Mr: Duff_ has given us some de
tails of his own enquiries. These are to the effect that vines 
were selected and D.D. injected at various strengths of con
centration at one foot spacings on the square, It was ex
pected that some damage would occur at the hi~her con
centration. This has been proved corr,ect as some vines have 
died under the treatments, whilst the -vines at lower conc.en
trat~ons_ of the injection appear to be quite norma~. It will 
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take the full year to prove results. At the Present time 
counts of eel worm taken from vine roots cover a big rang·e 
of infestation both in varieties of vines and locations" 

Mr. Duff's report was passed to Mr. F. Penman, Officer
in-Charge, Merbein Research Station, C.S.I.R.O., who com
ments as follows: 

"I have read the report from Mr . .J. Duff, of Western Aus
tralia, with interest. Although we have in hand investiga
tions designed to find the most effective method of. combating 
eel worms infesting tomatoes along the Murray Valley, we 
have not as yet undertaken such work in connection with 
vines. As far as the eastern states are concerned, we do not 
know of any instance where eel worm has been known to be 
of economic importance in 'the deterioration of vines, al
though eel worm has sometimes been isolated from the roots 
of -vines. 

"Recent investigations in California have shown the pre
sence'of at least two types of eel worm infesting vine roots, 
but the extent of any economic damage due to their presence 
~s difficult to estimate. Soil fumigants are being tried for 
control purposes." 

T.M.T.D. 
Due to a shortage of Bluestone (copper sulphate) it has 

been necessary to obtain a substitute spray, lt is felt that 
a preparation known as "T.M.T.D." has possibilities, and 
preliminary trials by the Victorian Department of Agricul
ture and C.S.I.R.O. appear to confirm this, 

The following data relates to trials carried out by the 
Department in the Mid-Murray Valley area, which is 
particularly susceptible to the Blackspot hazard, from 
which it will be seen that the percentage of infection 
after treatment with T.M.T.D. spray is infinitesimal com
pared to the percentage of infection remaining after the 
Bluestone spray has been used. 

1. Control 
2. Acid iron swab 
3. Acid swab (alternative 

to 2) . , 
4. Bordeaux , , 
5. 'l'hiram, T h i o to x or 

'l'.M.T.D. 

Yields vel." 9 
vine plots (mean 
of 4 ret•ctitions). 

lbs, 

48 
147 

115 
176 

187 

% 
of 

infection. 

95 
60 

47 
52 

1 
Nos. 2 and 3 were standard treatments in winter plus a 

Bordeaux spray in the spring. No. 4 was applied in the 
spring only. Although the increased yield may not be statis
tically significant, it will be seen that No. 5 gives better 
results both in yield and reduced infection. 

The Victorian Department of Agriculture hav~ collabo
rP.ted closely with the Nyah-Woorinen _Enquiry Committee 
in trials at their experimental farm 38-H. A report received 
from this Committee advises "that growers in this area who 
actually saw the different spraying trials on 38-H are con
vinced that 'Thiotox' (or the double. strength 'Thiram') con
trolled Blackspot in the 1950-51 season. Mr. Taylor (of the 
Department of Agriculture) has seven sites where Blackspot 
was bad last year being sprayed with 'Thiotox' this year. 
Each site is approximately 4 acres and they are situated 3 
at Woorinen, 2 at Nyah and 2 at Koraleigh," 

Experiments have. therefore, been sufficiently successful 
to encourage furth.,;r research, and indeed it is felt that pro
gress is advanced sufficiently to permit growers to try out 
the preparation on their own properties. 

Unfortunately the main sottrce of the ingredients for 
T.M.T.D. is from U.S.A. and subject, therefore to dollar rew 
striations. However, The A.D.F.A. has stressed the importance 
of obtaining ingredients to thB Minister of Customs who has 
advised that the Association's views will be given full con
sideration should any applications come before -his Depart
ment. 

THE CURRANT STEM-BORER. 
This stem-borer (Aegeria tipuliformls) occurs in most 

areas where Currants are gTown in this State. The adult, 
which measures about i inch across the outspread wings, is 
a w&-sp-like moth. The abdomen of the female bears three 
yellow transverse bands, and that of the mGLle usually four 
bands. The eggs are laid on the new growth of the plants, 
generally close to a bud or young shoot. Each female may 
lay up to sixty eggs. Hatching takes place in about ten to 
fourteen days and the young caterpillars commence to bore 
into the canes. They feed on the inner pith. and in- some in
stances maY reach the main roots of the bushes. The fully
fed caterpillar, which measures about 2 inch in length, has 
a yellowish body and a dark-brown head. 

Illfested Ca-nes may r~?adily be recognised i.n the s{!ring, 
by the dying off of young shoots, and tl:te pl'6&e_nce of under
sized yellowish leaves. In the winter, detection is more diffi
cult, but small, dead shoo_ts, ?r the presence of frass. (saw
dust-like material) on the varwus. parts of the canes -may be 
noticed. 
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As the moths do not emerge until O<Ctober or later; the 
early pruning and burning of infested canes or twigs. will 
destroy the caterpillars or pupae within. (From the Agri
cultural Gazette-.June, 1951). 

It is reported from the Merbein Research Station that only 
one specimen of thiiS" pest has been found locally, and that 
on a -vine adjacent to cedar trees near -a house. It is not 
known as a danger to Sunraysia growers, but the Research 
Station who knows its habits and the means of control will 
be pleased to supply any grower with advice on application. 

MOULD DEVELOPMENT 
IN CANNED PRUNES 

·Packing Prunes in cans has advantages over tho dry pack 
method, mainly because a much superior product is ob
tained when Prunes are processed to a relatively high mois
ture content. Such treatment enhances the appearance, 
texture and flavour of the fruit, and as fa!' back as 1949 
The- Australian Dried l<"'ruits Association consuered that some 
increase in the permissible standard of moisture could be 
allowed without -affecting the fruit in any way. 

It is interesting to read an article from "The Agricultural 
.Journal'' by Messrs . .J. D. Bryden and L. F. Mandelson, 
B.Sc.Agr., which is the outcome of The A.D.F.A.'s r'equest 
to the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Processing Committee 

The Export (Dried Fruit) Regulations provide that prunes 
packed for export shall be free of excess moisture, and in 
the past the Commonwealth Department of Commerce and 
Agriculture had adopted a permissible standard of up to 33 
per cent. moisture. 

In 1949 the Commonwealth -Dried Fruits Processing Com
mittee I)roposed that the moisture content of prunes in cans 
might be increased slightly, and in 1951 it was decided to 
raise the upper limit of permissible moisture content for ex
port prunes packed in No. 10 and smaller cans, by allowing 
pacl{S of choice quality d'Agen up to 37 per _cent. moisture 
and other varieties of choice quality up lo 3D per cent. The 
upper limit for standard or plain quality packs of all vari
eties is to remain at 33 per cent. moisture. 

After a can of prunes has been opened _~tnd exposed to the 
air the fruit tends to develop moulds, and the higher the 
moisture content the more rapfd is such mould development 
likely to be. Since a can of prunes may- be held for a week 
or so after it is opened, and before the fruit is consumed, 
it is very desirable to ascertain the rate of mould develop
ment with prunes of various moisture contents when ex
posed to the air. 

In view of this, the Dried Fruits Processing Committee 
indicated that further investigations into the ·correlation bew 
tween moisture content and mould grow,th in canned prunes 
should be carried out, and requested the New South Wale_s 
Department of Agriculture to tlo the wo-rk. Consequently, 
the following investigation was undertaken. 

The material selected for the observation of mould de
velopment consisted of 1lb. cans of d'Agen })runes which had 
been· processed by the Co-ope!'ia.ted Dried Fruit Sales Pty. 
Ltd. on 4th .July, 1949. There were four samples of various 
moisture contents, as follows: 

Sample No. 1-moisture content 31.2 per cent. 
Sample No. 2-moisture content 36.1 per cent. 
Sample No. 3-moisture content. 39.4 per cent. 
Sample N_o. 4-moisture content 42.6 per cent. 

Eight days after the commencement of the experiment, 
obvious mould growth which could be seen with the naked 
,eye occurred on fruit with fhe highest m;:~isture content; 
.only two or three colonies were observed. However. after 
fifteen days all fruits of samples Nos. 3 and -! were obviously 
covered with mould, and three d-ays later fruits of sample 
No, 2 were also mouldy, although the mould growth was not 
as vigorous as with samples Nos. 3 and 4. 

Microscopic mould ~olonies, which could be seen only with 
a hand lens were observed prior to fruit becoming ob
viously mouldy. Eight days after the experiment commenced 
two fruits of sample No. 3 were observed to be affected by 
three mould colonies. On this date, eighty-two colonies were 
counted on sample No. 4 and 66 per cent. of the fruit·was 
affected. 

After fifteen days; fruit of sample No. 2, which had pre
viously been free of mould, developed fifty-one colonies, 
and 50 per cent. of the fruit was affected. Afte-r twenty-two 
dn.ys, when mould was obvious in samples Nos .• 2, 3- and 4, 
sample No. 1 was still entirely free of mould growth, The 
first mould colony was observed on this S[lmple thirty-six 
daYs after the cCimmencerilent of the experiment .. After forty
-~j_x days ~his sample. was obviously mo11ldy, with sixtY 
co'loriie-s'. affecting" twenty-eight. fruits. After t_wenty•tWo 
days, 'th"e ttisS of .moisture va~ie-d 'from 4.1 per .cent, f.or 
·sahlp'le No.· 1 ·tO 6,9 ·per pent~J~:n· sa!llple -~o._· 4, 
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This experiment indicated that sample No. 2, with a mois
ture content of 36.1 _per cent. had satisfactory keeping 
quality, notwithstanding a relatively high moisture con
tent. No mould development was obvious with this fruit 
after two weeks' incubation at an optimum temperature for 
mould growth. It may be concluded; -therefore, that the re
commendation of the Dried Fruits Processing Committee in 
proposing an upper limit of 37 per cent. moisture for No. 10 
and smaller cans of d' Agens is a satisfactory figure. It seems 
most unlikely that PrlJ-pes with -such a moisture content 
would show even incipient mould development in a week 
after having been exposed to infection. 

VINE MITES. 
Mite infestation of vines appears to be on the increase in 

some districts, particularly on the Gordo variety. Control 
suggesed is a strong lime sulphur, strength 1 in 9, just be
fore bud-burst, followed by 2 lb. colloidal sulphur in 100 
g;:tllons of water when growth is 9 to 12- inches long. This 
latter spray could be mixed with Bordeaux if it is required. 
'l'he strong lime-sulphur! spray will also control erinose, a 
condition in vines _caused by a tiny mite which results in 
raised lumps on the leaves which are hairy underneath. 
(The Journal of the Agricultural Department-Sept. -1951). 

NY AH -WOORINEN ENQUIRY COMMITTEE 
in the Twentieth Annual Report the Committee refers to the slow b-ut sou:nd progress. over, the last 20 years 

at Experimental Station 38H, and considers that its aims are now crystallising into a sound scheme of scientist
farmer co-operation. The general investigatioits during the year covered soil renovations, vine cultura, SUltana dry
ing trials, small scale plaiitings of alternate crops, biological research and table. grapes producti01n. C.Iose collab
oration has been mai'ntained with the Merbeiu Research Station. 

Economy of District. 
The report summarises the problems which it is antici

pated will be tackled in the Mid-Murray at·ea with the as
sistance of the Victorian, and possibly the New South "\Vales, 
government. If the Committee which it is anticipated will 
be set up by the g·overnments working closely with 
C.S.I.R.O. accept the broad principles mentiuned in the R_e
port then much good for the economic benefit of the Mid
Murray growers will result. A special article in this issue 
deals with the economy of the district. revealed by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

In view of the projected investigations, it is appropriate 
that the Report contains the result of small scale plantings 
of alternate crops which will largely figure in ·the investi
gations of the economy of the district. An article by Mr. J. 
W. Berryman briefly describes the work undert,aken during 
1950 and 1951.· 

Most growers in the area now agree that it is unwise to 
depend entirely on the income from dried fruits alone. 
'1-'herefore, trials of vegetables and fruit trees were laid 
down in 1950 and 1951 to compare varieties and see how they 
fit in with normal routine on a dried fruits block. 

Lettuce. 
In 1950 Imperial D and Imperial 615 seed were planted by 

hand on 'Eeverford Clay loam at Mr. A. Pinney's. Germina
tion was good. Thinned seedlings from Pinney's were grown 
on T-atchera Sand at Mr. E. Lewis' property at Nyah. The 
plants in the original beds on Beverford Clay loam did not 
grow as rapidly as the transplants at Nyah nor were they 
appreciably earlier in maturity. Weeds were difficult to 
control on Beverford Clay loam. 

Sulphate of Ammonia was apblied in early .Spring as t~e 
plants had shown signs of Yellowing throughout the~r 
growth; after maturing, the growth rate increased apprec~
ably. This means that lettl!ce in thi.s district coul~ probably 
do with several side drcssmgs of nitrogenous fertiliser dur
ing Uie season. The lettuce planted in May were marketed 
for a period of six weelcs from late September to early 
N'bvember. 

This year, five varieties of lettuce were planted on Bever
ford Clay loam, but they have been completely swamped by 
weeds. 

Carrots, 
Four variCties were sown in 1950. Red cored Chantenay 

was unsuccessful while Top weight and Osborne Park did 
not yield as well as the Victorian Virus Tolerant. On Be:rer
ford Clay loam, the results were disappointing, no vanety 
producin'g a marketable crop. Neither carrots_ or lettuce have 
produced satisfactorily on this ·soil type·, and it looks as 
though strong growing types of vegetables, such as toma
to_es, cucumbers and broad beans should be concentrated on. 

On Sandy soil types at both Lake Boga and Nyah,· Vic
torian Virus Tolerant produced a good yield of marketable 
roots despite late sowing in May. Sulp_hate of Amii?onia was 
ap'plied in late August to co.rrec:t a n_ttrogen defiCiency and 
weeds were controlled by spraying wtth power kerosene at 
the three fern leaf stag·e. 

The power kerosene used for weed control had to _be 
diluted in every instance with lighting kerosene, as some 
carrot leaves were burnt. Yery few plants showed bad effects 
from the carrot virus. 

Carrqts need to be ready 'for the. early Melbourne market 
til_ September alld' Octpber. Last year the. roots ·were not 
well enough grown at ·that . time; and as ,a· result, missed 
the "high prices. The 1951 qarrot trials we1"e sown·in mid
March to t:ry and.oatch the'eariY markets despite the risk 
that theY may run to s~ed ·before beirig· ready to market, 
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One of the big troubles with carrots in the mid-Murray 
area is that there is often a heavy population of winter 
weeds, especially on land that has been out of cultivation 
for a while. 'l'hc ::Jtandard method of spraying with power 
kt'lrosene when the canols _are at the 3. to 5 fern leaf stage 
is often not good enough. It would probably pay to spray the 
ground just before the carrQts germinate aa well as at the 
usual stage, thus killing the early crop of weeds. 

Broad Denns. 
Broad beans which resist frost well are being tried in 

three places. There is a variety trial of Seville Longpod. 
Carters T__~eviathan, Giant Seville, Knights and Early Giant 
Longpod, on the property of Mr. E. W. Lewis at Nyah. On 
the other two pJ'operties 'Broad Beans are being tried in a 
general way, to determine whether this crop is likely to be 
profitable when grown under dried fruit block conditions. 

The plants became infested with aphis which ·also attacked 
cover crops this season. A dust bf 2 per cent. D.D.T. was 
applied and where one dusting was insufficient to give ade
quate control, another dusting a week later destroyed the 
pest fairly well. 

PenN. 
Several varieties of peas-Greencrop, Greenfeast, Wyola, 

Thomas Laxton~ Pride, and N .z. W1l11am Masseys-are being 
tried where Vines have gone out. All, except the Greenfeast 
are a complete failure, being extremely stunted and yellow. 
The Grcenfeast are by no means vigorous. 

Onions. 
Eight overseas varieties of_ onions collected for the pur

pose of selecting a suitable var~ety for Murray Vallny con
ditions did not gerniinate. Onion seed has a notoriously short 
life and probably the reason for the bad ·germination was 
that the seed was too old. However, the Australian varieties, 
Early Flat White and White Globe, .germinated Satisfac
torily, but have since been completed swamped by weeds. 

Vegetable cu1ture on vineyards is always likely to be 
W'lglected if ther·e is some important work to carry out on 
the vines. 'l'hese trials have shown that, especially on the 
heavier soils, a vegetable. crop. can be completely .ruined if 
it is not g-iven ·continuous and detailed ·attention. Growers 
should therefore make sure that they can allOt sufficient time 
and labour before even thinking. of growing vegetables. 

Soft Fruits. 
Rootstock and variety trials o_f apples and apricots are 

about to be laid down on farm· 38H. 
Am-ong the apricots, R.ivers_ide, Moorpark and Trevatt 

apricots are each on- Myrobolan, Mariana, -Ap-ricot seedling, 
and Lady Palmerston peach stocks. The vfLriety trial con
tains Glengarrys, Oullins and Newcastles,· 

AmOng the apples, Granny Smith and Delicious are each 
on Northern Spy and Pomme-de-Neige stock. The variety 
trial inch,1des the early· varieties Gravenslein, Lord Nelson. 
Twentyounce, WilliamS Favourite, Beauty of Bath, Alfr.iston 
and Empero'r Alexander. ' 

In addition, four varieties of canning lHmch -are. bairig 
tried, viz., Youngs Cling, -Levis;_ Wight and Golden Queen. 
Altogether 170 trees are ready to plant. 

Apart -from the soft fruits on 38H, .a number· of other 
selected trees have -been distributed to .gr·owers arOund tho 
settlement, in order to test tlieir ·suitability under mid-Mur~ 
ray .conditiOI\S. · · 

Merbein R,e.se.ai-.dl S-tation. 
Spr~y lJ:dgiLtion; Irista:nati6

7

n OLspray---IrrlgatiOn eq-U'iP
me}1t ,on _a testr area-at_Merbein Station has·now J:ie~n.com
pleted. This· wilL f_acili_tate investigations- ot~ gr:eat jntere·st 
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to irrigators on the lighter soils along the Murray Valley. 
Work has been continued on the accUrate measurement of 
flows of irrig:ttion and drainage water. The Clewett meter, 
in the practical application of which the Nyah-Woorinen 
district played a part, has proved very useful for flows 
greater than 1 cusec. One of _these meters ha.s recently been 
requested by the W.C. & LC. of New South Wales. Investiga
tions_ on the precise measurement of flows smaller than 1 
cusec is being continued. 

Drainage: The Nyah-Wo~rinen Enquiry Committee has 
kept in close touch with the experimental work being con
ducted by the Merbein Station in the Renmark district 
with the object of assessing-the feasibility of draining horti
cultural l<tnd, unresponsive to tile drainage, by means of 
pumping from b_o·Fes penetrating to the d·~ep-seated sand 
strata. Two such bores are now being pumped at Renmark and 
two others on a different class of land have been instri.lled. 
Portable equipment designed to bore and jet 2-inch bore cas
ing to a depth of 200 feet is now being assembled at the 
Station to help in this kind of investigation, 

Green Manure: There is still a good deal to be found out 
a:bout the old practice of green manuring. Lathyrus ochrus, 
introduced by. the S1tation into the Murray areas, is show
ing considerable promise. Present indications are th.at this 
crop, and tares also, break down more quickly thiln tick 
beanS after incorpOration in the soil, hereby releasing avail
able nitrogen at an ea.rlier date for the use of vine or tree. 

Soil RenovatioD.. 
It is considered that the plots have already shown that 

good pastures of several types can be grown on abandoned 
vine land. but it is evident that maintenance during- sum~ 
-iner may demand over-much attention for the average vine~ 
grower. Hence lucerne, with its greater tolerance of hard
ship, app€ars to be preferable for vineyard renovation. 
Narrow-leaf birdsfoot trefoil, which is more productive
than lucerne under salty and alkaline conditions is now be~ 
ing grown at the Research Station but it is going to b6 
very difficult to get enough seed for field experiments. 

Soil examina-tion shows a lowering of surface pH by about 
0.4 units in the two years the plots have been under per· 
manent cover, ,Two plots under annual crops, however, ap~ 
peared to have become much worse, and th~ also have now 
been replanted -to lucerne. · 

A similar but smaller trial of pastures and lucerne for 
renovation is being continued, as originally designed, on 38H. 

Manurial Tr.ial. 
The manurial trial on Tatchera sandy loam (R. C. Polk

inghorne's) was hJrvested satisfactorily, but analysis of the 
results is not yet to- hand. So far it can only be said that 
there is little difference between any of the treatments
sulphate of ammonia, potash salts, superphosphates, green 
manure, and no manure at all. Results from last year's 
sampling show the expecte.d lowering of pH with ammonium 
sulphate, but little more, 

Vine Health. 
Samples were taken foi' another 73 sites again this autumn 

and are -s-till being analysed, together with last year's 
samples. It is already apparent that salt is important but by 
no means the whole trouble-for example some vines de
scribed as "bad" have quite moderate salt, while others de
scribed as "fair" or' even "good" have high salt. It also 
seems that there has been a general improvement in Vine 
health from 1950 to 1951. 

Root Examination. 
To compare root growth of sultana vines on heavy 

Woorinen soils with that described by Barnard for Mildura, 
several healthy 30 year old vines at 38H were examined. 
Our findings follow those of Barnard; main .-roots are nearly 
all between 8 and 12 inches deep and scarcely any go below 
18 inches, but many fihe feeder roots rise towards the sur
face and others are still going down at 3 feet. There is also 
much overlapping of roots between any vine and its neigh
bours and cutting of roots by cultivation is obviously com
mon. For these particular vines the middle 3 feet- of tht2l 
roW was very dry and was almost free of roots, representing 
therefore so much waste space. 

Zinc Trials. 
Both these trials Were affected by the November "drought" 

and -the results are considered too unreliable to work on. 

Soil Managemetnt_ Trials. 
The Victorian Department- of Agriculture. report that the 

results-of this ·trial during its second year, _were complicated 
by unsatisfactory irrigation t:reatment. The plot~ were irri
gated on November 6th. The irrigation ro.ster was postponed 
because of -re.in on the 20th and ~gain on the 25th, even 
though neither falls_ of ratn were sufficient to wet more than 
the top -s- or 8 inches of soil. By December 2nd, the evapora
ti'oh from-- a sta,ndard evaporimeter ·totalled -more thari 5 
inches since irrigation. _.Last season's work Suggested that 
at ·thHr s-ta.ge, it would have -b'een wise to irrlg61te in order to 
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avoid t,he possibiHty of berry fall due to moisture shortage. 
However, water did not become available for another 11 days 
bY which time the evaporation total had reached 8.6 inches 
and many of the vines were at an advanced state of moisture 
stress. By then therG were big differences Plainly visible be
tween the soil management treatments, and obviously re
lated to_ the density and vigour of the weed cover. Vines on 
the lucerne plots were practically defoliated, a,nd the canes 
were seldom more than 18 inches long. The a:rlnual legume 
plots, which had a fair crop of weeds, had not made normal 
growth and there had been quite a heavy berry fall. There 
were practically no -weeds in either the cbntrol plots or the 
oil spray plots. Tendrils were beginning to fall from the 
c'anes, but, thei·e was no well-marked berry fall. This is the 
background which has to be taken into consideration in as
sessing results, 

The lucerne plots yielded no crop at a11-in fact growth 
was so stunted that yields will be affected for at least this 
coming season. This treatment has been discontinued. It is 
obvious that lucerne is an undesirable permanent cover 
crop to plant in every row, unless irrigation water is avail
able whenever required. 

The control clean cultivated plots yielded at the rate of 
2.6 tons per acre of fresh fruit, annual 1egun1e plots- 1.1, and 
oil spray plots 3.6 tons per acre of fre.sh fruit. 

It is possible that these differences are simply due to the 
different amounts of weed cover competing with the vines 
for available moisture during the dry spell, However, the 
vines on the oil spray plOts made much more vigorous 
g-rowth right through the Spring than did the control plots, 
so that an increased yield might have been expected, even if 
normal irrig·ation had been carried out. 

A new subsidiary trial has beCn laid out to see if a similar 
increase in vine vigour can be nroduced by applying nitro
gen at different ·times of the year, and at different rates. 
The trial was started in November, 1950, and includes seven 
different times ·of application, spaced throughout th8 year 
with rates varying from 2 cwt. to 12 cwt. per acre per year. 

Reports on the biol.ogical work carried out and the Sul
tana drying trials, being rather long and containing valu
able detail, will be Published in the next issue of the "News."_ 

APRICOTS GUMMOSIS. 
Tho high incidence of loss in Apricot trees was brought 

home strongly at Federal Council when Mr. D. Trescowthick 
of Ang·aston, S.A., stated that the average life· of an Apricot 
Tree toMday is little over 10 years; in faDt, many die at 3 
years. 

Gummosis has been apparent for some twenty years, but 
the extent of its severity was not immediately realised, To
day it is a disease to be reckoned ·with, and it is necessary 
that action; through adequate and continuous research, be 
undertaken to eradicate it. 

Mr. Trescowthick cited the most hygienically operated 
orchard in his district consisting of 300 trees. Under the 
supervision of the S.A. Department of Agriculture no major 
cut has been left untreated for more than five minutes, yet 
ever:y year for the paRt five years, up to forty major and 
minor infec-tions have been detected. 

Some years ago on the recommendation of the Australian 
Agricultural Council a Committee, consiBting ·of representa
tives of C.S.I.R.O., and the South Austra1ian and Tasmanian 
Departments of Agriculture, was formed especially to in
vestigate gummosis. The investigations have been carried 
out mainly through the Waite Institute, and have not been 
consistent due to a number of changes in research personnel 
and the death of Mr. D. R Adam, the Committee's Chairman. 

Losses through gummosfs have been incurred also in Vic
toria, but unfortunately this Stitte has not had representa
tion on the Committee up to the present, and Federal Coun
cil were o_f the opinion_ tha,t if adequate research is to be 
undertaken it would be handled best by _joint co-operation 
between all parties. · 

As a starting point the hit-est report of the ReSearch Com
mittca and any· report by the Victorian Department of AgriM 
culture has been sought_ by T.he A.D.F.A. It has been learned 
from Mr. A. G. Strickland, Chief Horticulturist of the S.A. 
Department of Agriculture, that a progress report on investi
gations to date-by the l;tesearch Committee, and an indica
tion of the lines and future work will soon be available. In 
the meantime we learn from the Victor-ian Superintendent of 
Horticul-ture -(1\l(r. Frank M. Read) that in 1949 Dr. C. R. 
Millikan, the Victorian Senior Plant P-athologist, was closely 
interested in_ a survey undertaken by Miss Grace, of 
C.S.I.R.O. under the direction of the Research Committee. 
It was concluded that in \Tictoria the disease was ra'.re under 
lrrigated ,conditions, but doe$ occur in non-irrigated plant
ings. A gumming condition o:n Trevatt Apricots is recog• 
nised by Mr. Read· as important, but has been found to b~>-
due to a different cause. _ _ 

The posltion _as it ·stail9-s· at present is to await the R~
search. Committee's -re-port,· and then to endea.:vour to· have 
constant research. ·undertaken, with the Vict-orian Depart~
ment of' ·Agrleulture as an active .participe;nt through 
r-epresenta-tion bn the Committee. 

(Ooutintled ·on pa.ge 32) 
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Mid~Murray Valley District Co~ncil. 

Pacl{ers' harvest labour levy for 1951 has been fixed at 6d. 
per ton on final delivered weights including distillery fruit. 
All ~.'l51 fruit pools have been levied 2/0.4285d. per ton to 
finalise the Harvest Labour Account, The Secretary is to preM" 
pare estimated costs per acre to cover the financing of HarM 
vest Labour, the Interfltate Arbitration Committee and the 
:r--ryahMWoori"nen Enquiry· Committee for submission to the 
executive. The sum of £10 has been donated to the Mid
:Murray Extension Committee. A protest has been sent to the 
Victorian government against the discriminatory increas
ing of primary producers' water rates and rail freights and 
the cancellation of motor car registration concessions, As 
no reply has been received from the Minister for Water 
Supply to the invitation to address growers on water supply 
and charges Council have written to Hon, J. Hipworth, 
M.L.A. Capitation fee of £3/5/- per head has been fixed to 
cover pickers' fares, and the principle of rebates of pickers' 
bus fares as outlined by the Commonwealth Employment 
Service has been agreed to. Mr. A. C. Heighway, who was 
re-elected Harvest Labour Organiser reported on the :Mil
dura Growers' Conciliation and Labour League and on the 
Interstate Arbitration Committee meeting with the A.W.U. 
Collection of statistical records of production is to continue. 

Red Cliffs. 

Congratulations were extended to Mr. H. V. Davey on his 
re-election, after 21 years' service to groWers, to the Vic
torian Dried Fruits Board. His efforts are sincerely appre
ciated. At the la-st quarterly meeting growers expressed the 
desire for a periodical issue of statements of policy by statu
tory Boards. (From A.D.F.A. Correspondent F. T. Hand). 

Merbein. 

Mr. L. G. Cameron, Secretary for the past 8 years, who 
did not seek re-election to the appointment at the annual 
election of ofl1ce-bearers, was congratulated on his valued 
services, and a Minute of Appreciation was placed in the re
cords. Good wishes were extended to Mr. Cameron on his 
election to The A,.D.F.A. Board of Management. Congratula
tions were also extended to Mr. A. Rawlings, (the Branch's 
President) on his rcMelection to the Victorian Dried Fruits 
Board. Membe-rs of the Committee will assist the C.E.S. in 
the distribution of harvest labour. (From A.D.F.A. Corres-
pondent W. J. Kirwin), -

Western Australia. 

The Annual Meeting of the Branch was held in the Herne 
Hill Hall on Wednesday, 10th October. The Chairman, Mr. 
A, G. Watt, presided over a Small attendance of growers. 
Ivi.cnY questions were asked by growers and in all cases 
answers were supplied by Mr. Watt. Dissatisfaction at the 
returns to growers in comparison to p:i-oduction costs was 
expressed. It was also thought that there was not sufficient 
advertising of the higher quality fruits, and that Australian 
consumption did not appear to be keeping in line with the 
increased population. This, it was felt, applied to Currants 
in particular. 'l'he Board delegates to the Mildura Special 
Federal Council (Messrs. Sharman and Taylor), submitted 
~heir report on the Conference. 

The weather has been most unseasonable with an extra 
tl;y September followed by a wet Oclober. The vines relished 
the warm dry weather and jumped away well_ from bud 
burst, but slowed down in growth during October, Some 
packing houses have not quite cleaned up the season's pia.ck. 
Their efforts in such a bad season have been very comM 
mendable. 

This year will surely go down as the worst infestation of 
Black Spot known on the Swan Valley for many years, and 
growers in this State feel that research officers should give 
this. matter much further worl;: than has been -done in the 
past. Winter sprayings of up to 56 lbs. of bluestone to 40 
gallons of water followed up by summer spraying· seems to 
be of no: avail this. year, with the result th&t growers are 
tlespairin_g of protecting their_ crops. -Black Spot, followed by 
ha-il. and- severe· heat, has reduced the crpiJ considerably. Mr. 
H. A; -Baker, of Herne Hill, has been- appointed to the local 
executive. of th-e. Asso-Ciation to fill the vacancy caused_ by the 
retirement of Mr. L. Thorn. Mr. A. .G. Watt has be-en ap
pointed Chairman t;~f- the· Sta~e Branch .for a further term 
with M,r. ·<:::._ Sharm~n as his VweMChairman. _A_ General Meet~ 
h1g_ o.(.the .Aisoci8.tion. will diseuss the delegates' rep-ort on 
Uv~ 19_51 C-ouncil·_Meet_tng. It is expecte.q that. cart-age and 
gr·ade· 'sanlPiing' will come under fire from growers. (From 
A.D.F.A. Corr.esponQ.en~ .T, _D~ff), · ·· 
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Mildura District ASsoci;._tion. 
The inaugural General Meeting of the newly formed 

Branch was held at Irymple on 20th December 1951. Cr. J. R. 
Gordon presided. Mr. l!J. J. Casey reported on recent Board 
of lVIanagernent decisions and gave a concisu report on the 
Industry's problems, one of which is the eradication of 
foreign matter from dried fruits when llelivered to the shed, 
Small pebbles are causing gi-eat concern a.s distributors are 
continuci.1ly receiving complaints about the quantity of lime 
stone found among the pacl;:ed boxes. Mr. N. A. Johnson reM 
ported on finance and Cr. ,f. R. Gordon reported on the re
cently held Federal Council meeting and po.ints which con
cerned growers. Cr. Gordon stated tha.t growers are covered 
by insurance from the iime the Dried Fruit leaves the 
growers' property until distributed. General discussion took 
place upon the proposed cartage rates for 1951 season now 
·being presented to the Price.\' Commfssioner. One speaker 
stated that if packing houses could unload lorries more 
quickly it would not then be necessary for carriet·s to charge 
such high rat~s. There wa.s support. for a n(:;w bulk system 
for loading and unloading dried_fruits frorn the growers" 
properties to the packing houses. This system is now operat
lllg in the Berri area and the meeting decided to refer the 
matter to the Packers' Association. 

S.A. Prunegrowers' Associaiun. 
At the annual meeting in December a survey of estimated 

Prune crops in South Australia was submitted. 'l'his survey 
indicated: 

Glnrte Dist-dct.-80 per cent. of 1951-some crops slightly 
hail damaged. 

Angnston Districf.-50 per cent. of 1951 Season, there having 
been considerable wind and hail damage which resulted in 
most of the damaged fruit dropping before the survey 
date; fruit remaining on the trees is of good size and this 
may mitigate some of the hail loss. 

Adelaide Hills Dlstrict.-Bett.er crop than usual and crop 
which was badly affected by hail has dropped leaving 
mainly good fruit on the trees. 

Lyndoch District.-Bigger crop than 1951 and report otherM 
wise similar to Adelaide Hills report, 

lUcL;iren Vale Distdcf.-Crop about the sam:e as 1951, most 
hail damaged fruit-having· dropped. 

In his annual report the Chairman (Mr. R. F. Trott) 
stated that the percentage of Prunes packed by the Associa
tion for Season 1951 was better than for some years past. 
Return to growers was a record high. Production and pro
cessing· costs for 1952 are, however, expectecl to rise steeply. 
:::Hnce 19:!3 G. Wood Son & Co. Ltd. have processed the As
sociation's P1·unes, but due to comp,.ny policy they are unable 
to continue. Arrang·ements have been made for C,D.F.S. Pty, 
Ltd. to undertake processi_ng at their Port Adelaide factory. 
(A.D.F.A. Correspondent D. W. Haynes). 

Renmark. 
Extension of Gordo plantings in South Australia is gen

erally felt to be a necessity. To infuse an increased interest 
in Industry matters guest speakers are to be invited to adM 
dress Committee and General Meetings, The Branch advo
cates the holding of joint general- meetings with the Ren~ 
mark North and Chaffey Agricultural Bureaus. It was de
cided that retiring members of the Committee were eligible 
for reMelection without nomination. Ten m0mbers has b;een 
fixed as the max-imum number to comprise the Committee. 

In his report to the annual meeting held in January the 
Chairman (Mr. H. D. Howie) gave a detailed statement of 
marketing negotiations witl1in the Commonwealth, and ulso 
on the present government to government ·basis for. the forth
coming year. He explained that he had always endeavoured 
to maintain the highest possible price on both of these mar
k8ts, but due to some consumer resistance he had· personally 
investigated the Commonwealth market during this year. He 
met some resistance from merchants and found that the 
main plum pudding trade was being byMpassed; the price 
factor_ for both plum ·puddings and block cake had definitely 
precluded manufacturers from competing on the British 
market. Dealing with packaging, the Ch:iirman went on· to 
say that the retail trade was looking for a .suitably packaged 
article and the C.D.F.S. was continuing with their investigaM 
tionS. "It was anticipated ·that packaging would cost up __ to 
4·d. a pou-nd. which would give the I'Bta.iler another high cost, 
With r.ega.rd to the r.eport by the Bu,reau of Agricultural 
Economics recently released, Mr .. Howie commended· the 
Wor-k of The A.D.F.;A, Cost of Production Coqu'flittee ~n tll_eir 
efforts to arrive at a basis for .futur~ yea,rs, an!l he coil.~. 
side red -that if the :Bm·eau accepted some- minor a,djuat.J:llen ts 
to lhtlir int(3rim .. repoi't that this would .have·a great effect 
on future negoti-ations with -the Bt.itish ·gov-ornm_e:n.t.· · , '. 
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Mr. E. N. Seary in reporting on the special meeting of 
Federal Council and Federal Council 1951 referred particu~ 
larly to the request of the Board of Management for some 
direction from growers if there was a possibility of (a) re
maining under the contract on the government to govern
ment basis with the British Ministry of Food1 or (b) going 
on to the open market. The meeting decided that subject to 
the protection of growers' interests in costs of production 
that the present contract system be maintained and every 
effort be made for an inc·rease on the Commonwealth war
ket. Regarding harvest labour, an increase in the registra
tion fee of 15/- was approved, 1t was recommended that £5 
return be the maximum paid for fares, levies of 1/- per ton 
dried fruit and 3d. per ton green fruit were authorised, and 
It was considered necessary for the Harvest Labour Com
mittee to continue to function. 1\IIr. Du Rieu, Chairman of 
the Labour Committee, and his fel1ow Committeemen were 
thanked for their work. Messrs, Hepworth and Du Rieu were 
re-appointed to the Arbitration Committee. Mr. R. M. Simes, 
as guest speaker. outlined the whole procedure of Arbitra
tion and the various sections which comprise what is named 
the Interstate Committee, and informed growers of some of 
the court work which he had had to undert<tke since becom
ing Chairman in 1949. He detailed at length the procedure 
which was necessary before the A.W .U. could lodge claims 
and also the workings of the present Agreement, 

Berri. 
U.K. contracts and Commonwealth nlarket supplies and 

publication of the "News" have been discussed. Concern was 
expressed at the short sunplies of firewood for pumping; the 
responsible Minister has been informed. Votes of apprecia
tion w-ere extended to Messrs. Nixon and Maddern for their 
efficient management of the Labour Bureau; and they were 
re-appointed for Season 1952. Messrs. McKay and Nixon, Who 
reported on River Murray Arbitration Committee activities 
were re-appointed representatives for 1952. 

Coomealla. 
Planting of vines and trees on blocks in th;~ first allocation· 

of the Coomealla Extension has been completed. Houses in 
some cases are· comt1leted and nearly all are commeilced. On 
1Oth November the Hon. Geo. Weir, N.S.W. Minister for Con
servation, inaugurated the settlement of ex-servicemen on the 
Coomealla Extension. 

Executive ApPointments. 
Woo1·inen1 1\'lessrs. A. C. Heighway (Chairman), J._.. B. 

Hanly (Vice-Chairm-:.~n), H. T. Clulterbuck (Acting Secretary 
and Treasurer), H. H. Goodman (ex-officio) and C. Free, D. W. 
Cockroft, J. McFadyen, P. Goodman, C. Moth, A. E. Lowe, A, 
Westcott. Co-opted members are Messrs. P. T. Byrnes, M,L.C., 
D. A. Cockroft, A. S. P. Basey,. A. ·G. Harper. 

1\-lildura: Mr. J. R. Gordon (Chairman), Mr. J. Henshilwood 
(Vice-Chairman), Mr .• T. Newman (Secretary), and Messrs. E. 
J. Casey, F. G. Lloyd, L. J. Smith, S. G. Cutler,_ N. A. Johnson, 
F. R. Messenger, H. F. Thomas, W. R. Morns and F. B. P. 
Harvey_ 

Yotu~g·1 Mr. A. E. Horne (Chairman), Mr. S. A. Blair (Direc~ 
tor), Mr. J. Allen (Deputy Chairman), Mr. M. H. Porter (Sec
retary), and Messrs. H. R. Commons and J. W. Manchester. 

Tongala J<Jast1 Messrs. G. Brown Graham (President), R. 
Hunter {Vice-President), and D. E. Barry Wood (Secretary). 

Wnilo:eriel Messrs. F. R. Francis (Chairman), F. J. Hawkins 
{Secretary), and L. M. Lehmann, R. C. Isaacson, J, R. Jemison, 
E. R. Barratt, M. Redm-an, and R. G. W. Coats, 

lUerbe-inn Messrs. A. Rawlings (President), G. E. Dowty 
• (Vice-President), W, J. Kirwin (Secretary) and .L. G. earner

son (Treasurer). 

Klngsvalel Messrs. J. Manchester (Secretary), A. E. Horne 
(Chairman) and B. F, Callaway, 

Non-Irdgarted Cou.neil A.D.F.A.: Messrs. D. Farmer, (Chair
man), R. F. Trott, N. M. Gibson (Deputy Chairmen), A. J. 
Chapman (Secretary). 

Cbtre: Messrs. W. H. Penna (Chairman)., F. Cocking·ton 
(Secretary) and A. li'. McAskill, P. H. Quirke, J. H. Buzacott, 
h .T. Moyle. 

Robhn-•nle: Messrs. L. R. stevens (Chairman), R. J. Powell, 
(Vice-Chairman), M. Vol. D. Firth (Secretary), and N.J. Bal
combe, A. G. Lawson, R. B.1 Haynes. 

1\-IooJ.•oolu Messrs. H. T. Loxton (Chairman), F. E. Gibson 
(Secretary), and G. Sco'tt, l!J •. P. Wachtel, S. G. W. Loxton, 
J. P. Fromm.· 

A.D F.A, River CounCil: Messrs. H. D. Howie (Chairman), 
D. Balfour-Ogilvy (Secretary), and E. N. Seary, H. H. Stone, 
R. M. S-imes, R. G. Hallam, C. W, Till, H. T. Loxton, W. J. 
Mawby, R .. G. Jones, A. J. Busbridge, F. R, Francis, J, R. 
Jemison, S. Dunk; F. H. Nixon, C. E. M. Tonldn, 

S.A. PJ.'Ullegl."ower~' Assoeintlon: Messrs. R. I~ Trott (Chair
man), D. V,T, Haynes (Secretary), H. W. Newton, J. Carvosso, 
,J. Shoo bridge and D. C. Howie (Agents' Representatives) and 
Messrs. W. H. Penna, E. Cockington,. A, J. Chapman, A. G. 
'l'horne, D. Trescowthick, J. H. Klar, E. S. Dennis. 

Loxton: Messrs. A. B. Busbridge (Chairman), M. B. Jones 
(Secrotat·y) and L.A. Dolan, D. Wishart, J. Petch._ 

ReJnnnrli:: Messrs. H. D. Howie (Chairman), E. N. Seary, 
F. Tripney, W. C. Wheeler, 

Lee.·t®n: Messrs. S. V. VValsh (Chairman), R. C. Anderson 
(Secretary), and W. Arbuckle, W. Jacka, S. J. Hinton, R. W, 
Mon fries, McCormaclc, A. M. Poulson, S. T. Randall, A. D. 
Stevenson, H. B. Grant (Directors). 

Wirrhnahl Messrs. J. Guymer (Secretary), M. W. Phillips 
(Chairman), Allen and R. O'Bree (Vice-Chairmen). 

UypoJonga: Messrs. A. H, Burrett (Ch-airman'), H. L. Lace 
(Secretary), and A. C. Wright, W. E, Noles,, M. 0, Prosser, 
and D. A. Oborn (Directors). 

'\Vestern Aturtritua: Messrs. A, G. Watt (Chairman), C. 
Sharman (Vice-Chairman), A. J. Bishop (Secretary), and P. 
H. Taylor, .T. Duff jnr., J, Craig, F, Berry, W. 'Taylor, W. Ash
ton, H. A. J, Baker. 

Angastont Messrs. B. ,T, S, Ninnes (Chairman), D. Trescow
thick (Secretary and Treasurer), E. R. Radford (Vice-Presi
dent), D. Farmer (Auditor), and A. J. Chaplfian, W. G. Ahrens, 
L. S. Plush, C. 'l'horn, B. Boehm, C, B. Robin, J. L. Duffield, 
G. \:V. Chinner, R. Thorn, P. Pettman, R. Young, H. V. Lunn, 
F. Chapman, R. J. WalL 

Cadell: Messrs, K. A. Dunk (Chairman), J. S. Read (Secre
tary), and K. D. M-ackintosh, R, Curtis, L. Haff. 

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT CO. LTD. 
MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £500,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £255,000 

Packers of all Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 
Manufacturers of Jams, Marmalade, Cordials, Fruit Juices, Tomato and Worcester Sauces 

"PADLOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa, Coomealla (N.S.W.) 

Factory: Mildura 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 
Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches. 
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Special auide 
ECONOMY OF THE MID-MURRAY AREA 

Pa~t of the survey of the Dried Fruits Industry undertak\en by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in 
1950/51 was the economic capacitY' of various producing areas. One of the areas which was fully reported on was 
the Mid~Murray which embraces the Nyah-Woorinen-Lake. Boga and Tresco districts in Victoria, and the Bungunyah
Koraleigh.;Goodnight settlements in New S-outh Wale!J• 

In examining the future prosp8cts-of the Mid-MurraY area 
the Bureau recorded in its survey- tlw following review. 

Diversified Production. 
"Although it may not always be economic to diversif-Y 

rather than specialise production, l-t seems tha,t in this district 
where soil types vary and so much depends upon a summer 
which is less reliable, sideline production- would stabilise 
financial returns. VVith this end in view experiments have been 
initiated by the Victorian Department of Agriculture _with 
vegetable crops offering quick retUrns and adaptable to a. wide 
range of soil conditions. Tree fruits, too, are under'considera
tion, and various rootstock_s for apple and apricot tre.es are 
at present being tested. 

"Local eXperts, however, point out that before ally- of these 
developments can be widely applied, considerable capital ex
penditure may be needed to rehabilitate soi.ls. Capital ex
penditure will also be involved in the removal of vines (where 
desirable) and establishment of other crops or of fruit trees 
which may not yield returns for several years. 

"To oVercome unsatisfactory weather, conditions growers 
havo attempted to sell fresh grapes either to wineries or the 
Melbourne fresh fruit market. Some growers, during 1950, ob
tained contracts with tho wineries, but it was,more·usual for 
agents for the wineries to pay growers £10 to £11 per ton.at 
the block. Fresh table grapes from this area brought top 
prices On the Melbourne market during the 1950 season, As 
marketing of fresh grapes requires skilled labour for trim
ming the bunches, packing and case making, not all growers 
could take advantage of this method of d~sposal 

"The fact that the bulk of crop losses occurs during the dry
ing period suggests that, if growers were assured of· an out
let for fresh grapes. the climatic problem could be overcome 
to a large extent. To this end, the establishment of a winery 
would seem a necessary development: 

"The establishment of a winery would, of course, have an 
adverse effect on the five pacldng houses In the Mid~ Murray 
district. '.rhis would not be a sudden effect, but eventually the 
presence of a winery may lead to a changeover to wine vari~ 
eties which would gradually reduce the supply of dried fruit 
to packers. It is of interest to note that such a development 
occurred in the M.LA. where drying varieties have now been 
almost completely replaced by wine grapes. 

Transformation of Structure. 
"The problem of vine~growing on unsuitable soU types 

would, however, still remain, and from the long~term view
point it~seems essential for some transformation of the agri
cultural structu-re to take place so that more suitable types 
of crops can be in traduced. However, some financial assistance 
would be necessary to facilitate this transition. 

"A possible line of action would be that any assistance to 
growers in the district be based- on an agreement with the 
State government that a .joint Commonwealth and State body 
be appointed to investigate in detail the problems of the area 
and make recommendations on desirable future developments. 
The committee might be composed of State Agricultural De~ 
partmcnt officers (Victoria and New South \Vales); C.S.I.R.O. 
representatives; local irrigation officers; local growers and 
packers' Fepresentatives and possibly an A.D.F.A. d-elegate, 
The Commonwealth could be represented by a technical and 
a financial officer, one of whom would presumably be Chair
man." 

Formation of Extension Committee. 
Having examined the Bureau's proposals carefully the 

Board of Management decided to ask the Victorian and New 
South Wales governments to form _a joint Committee to 
which, on its formation, would be added representatives of 
the Commonwealth government and the Industry. It is 
pleasLng to learn that the Victorian government have agreed 
to form' a Committee and the Minister for Agriculure will 
visit the area in early April followed by the l'remier later in 
the same month. No decision has yet been reached by the 
New South Wales government. This is unfortunate for to 
obtain tho utmost benefit from the proposed investigation 
New South Wales participation is most desirable. As this 
article goes to press Mr . .J. A. Lawson, M.L.A. is actively ap
proaching the Premier, Hon . .J. McGirr, for a decision, 

Pending the formation of a government committee the Mid
Murray Valley District Counci1, A.D.F.A. and_ the Nyah
Woorinen Enquiry Committee have formed an ExtenSion 
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Committee on the lines of the Irrigation Resea'rch and Ex~ 
tension Committee (LR.E.C.), which is active in the Mur~ 
rumbidgee Irrigation Area (N.S.W.,), to collect data and pre~ 
pare a suggested programme of investigation. 

Initial Report. 
As a commencing point Mr. D. V, Walters, Secretary of 

I.R.E.C. prepared last September a report on the preliminary 
worl.J,: which had been undertaken by the Extension Com
mittee through the Nyah~Vi'oorinen Enquiry Committee. The 
following extracts from the report are most interesting. 

'(The Nyah-Woorinen and associatecl dried vine fruit
growing districts are located along both sides of the Mur
ray River with Swan Hill -as the most importan,t central 
town. 

"Pre-war, this area produced about 10 per cent. of the 
COmmonwealth total of dried vine fruits. Since 1945 a series 
of bad seasons has reduc_ed production per af're by about 20 
per cent. below normal, This district has sufl:ered more than 
other districts so that total production of the Mid-Murray 
region dropped to 7 per cent. of the Commonwealth totaL 

"The most _pressing problems which this committee might 
attack -are, in the opinion of the B.A.E.: 

{ru) The existing problems. of the district; 
(b) Whether improvements in productive capacity could 

be made by developments in drainage, etc.; 
(c) What shifts in production are necessary and possible; 
(d) The financial implications of any such programme. 
"Mid-Murray growers expect that this committee would 

recommend the principles _on which growers would receive 
financial assistance for reconstruction of their properties. In 
anticipation of this, the Nyah-Woorinen Enquiry Commit
tee has circularised growers a·sldng them .what plantings 
of vines they intend to remove, what they intend to use the 
land for and how they hope to Onance the reconstruction. 
Already 50 Woorinen growers have replied and a like num
ber of replies has been received from other districts. Replies 
indicate that growers intend. to reconstruct: on the average 
of 10-25 per cent. of their holdings, usually because of de~ 
terioration in vine health and possibly also deterioration of 
soil fertility. 

-"The Mid-Murray regioll is in a vulnerable position with 
respect to technical aid. Nearest research stations are at 
'l'atura, 150 miles south (Victorian Department of AgricUl~ 
ture), and _Merbein, 15"0 niiles north, (C.S.I,R.O.) and while 
both stations take a keen interest in the problems of the 
district and have done so almost since thelr inception yet 
the fact remains that there is no resident team of research 
workers. 

"Advisory services have been limited so that on the aver
age over the past 20 years the district has been able to call 
on a Fruit Instructor at Swan Hill (Vic.) and- a Fruit Officer 
a_t Wentworth (N.S.W,). Under the ch'cumstances it is un
derstandable that the district has developed a certain inde
pendence of action in that it has maintained for over 20 
years its own Nyah-Woorinen Dried Fruits Enquiry Com
mittee which has issued its own recommendations (based on 
departmental advic-e) and attends to its ·own group extension, 
Formation and function of this Committee is in many re .. 
spects similar to that of I.R.E.C. Nyah-Woorinen Enquiry 
Committee also owns and operates its own 18 acre farm 
which it makes available to C.S.I.R.O. and departmental 
officers for research projects. 

Active Progress by Committee. 
'".rhe issue of the B.A.E. report on the economics of the 

Dried Fruits_ Industry Btirred the Committee to renewed 
activity and one of their first moves was to contact I.R.E.C. 
for advice and assistance. Through the good offices of the 
Secretary, I.R.E.C., who w.a·s responsible for C.S.I.R,O. re
search in this district from 1931 to 1l.l43, the I.R.E.C. organh
sation and the M.I,A. extension experiment was explained-.\ 
To further help these people, the Chairman, I.R.E.c., invited 
representatives to attend the I.R.E.C. Annual Meeting held in 
Leeton, 15th August last. A deputation of three, Messrs. R. C. 
Polldnghorne (Sec.), A. Hatfield and E. Lewis, came as ob~ 
servers and went away to chew over the many ideas they 
had picl{ed up. The. upshot was that the Nyah-Vi!oorinen En
quiry Committee invited representatives of I.R.E.C. to a fur
ther consultation to coincide with a Gadget Field Day at their 

(Continued on page 25) 
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Mildura Co~op. Fruit ~o. Ltd. 
Mr. W. V. Ford succeeds Mr. D.'C. Winterbottom as Qehera".l 

Manager. First employed in 19-20 as junior clerk, Mr. Ford 
after being in private business from 1837 to 1942 and serving 

Mr_. W. V. Ford. 

Economy of the Mid-Murray Area 
(Continued from page 24) 

Experimental Farm known as 38H Woorinen on 20th Sep
tember. The Secretary and Mr. G. S. Denne were appointed 
representatives but unfortunately Mr. Denne was prevented at 
the last minute from going, Expenses of the Secretary's visit 
were met by the Nyah-Woorinen Enquiry Committee. 

"The Committee are maldng some progress with their ideas. 
'l'hey are profiting from I.ll.E,C. experience to the extent that 
firStly they intend to press for a sound constitutional basis 
for attacking their district problems and secondly they intend 
to })ross immediately for improved extension facilities .. They 
are using the B,A.E. -report and recommendation as the basis 
of their action and already have obtained support of The 
A.D.F.A. to the extent that the General Secretary of The 
A.D,F.A. has been instructed to write to both N.S.W. and Vic
torian State Gov-ernments asking that they request the B.A.E. 
to convene the committee outlined in the B.A.E. recommenda
tions. On the extension side they recogise that I.R.E.C. was 
in operation several years before expanded extension services 
were available to the M.I.A. They feel that M,I.A. experience 
is sufficient guide for them to press immediately for increased 
extension activity. A Mid-Murray Extension Committee com
posed of grower and packer representatives bas been formed 
to· work out principles in anticipation that thP. committee re
commended by B.A. E. will recommend this very thing, 

"The Mid-Murray Extension Committee feels however that 
it may not pattern its extension services exactly on M.I.A. ex
perience because of difficulies in procuring finance for the 
local fund of such a scheme. 'l'he Chairman a11d the Secretary 
of tho Committee aim personally to keep the Departments of 
Agriculture in both States informed of their lines of thought 
so tilat they will have pre-knowledge of any proposals that 
may come before the Committee recommended by the B.A.E. 
The similarity of problems and objectives makes the case of 
the Mid-Murray region of particular interest to I.R.E.C. and 
it is felt that our experience of agricultural organiSation and 
administration can be of considerable help to the Nyah
VVoorinen people. Indeed it is in keeping with the objective 
of the code under which I.R.E.C. operates, namely that 
'special emphasis is placed on the proposal that the M.I.A. 
region be used as a -testing ground for agricultural organi
sation,' that we shoul'd provide every assistance to them. 
While much ground-work and heavy thinking remains to be-
done by the Mid-Murray growers, the next official -action 
rests with the convening of the Committee recommended by 
the B.A.E. and until that is done there appears little that 
I.R.E.C. can do to assist the Nyah-Woorinen people." 

Views of EnquiryJ Committee 
In support of the foregoing the Nyah-Woorinen Enquiry 

Committee in its Annual Report for 1951 state that since the 
war ended, the Committee has felt that investigatory work in 
the di~trict has .pointed to several signiOcant facts which, 
in their turn have pointed to a line of direct action. 

Firstly, the Mid-Murray area contain,s many small areas of 
margin, or sub-marginal vineyard land. 

2. The Sultana vine is restricted to narrow limits of cli
matic and cu1tural requirements. 
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in the R.A.A.F. rejoined the company in 1944 as supervisor.· 
!I). 19_49 he was ap_pointed Assistant General Manager and be-
:came General Manager in October, 1951. · 

Renmark_ Fruit Growers' Co-op. Ltd. 
On 22rid January the company tendered a complimentary 

socittl to Mr, H. D. Howie on the occasion of his retirement 
from the Chairmanship after 32 years in office. Over 350 
persons attended including M.P's, __ local and_ interstate In
dustry_ representatives, River packing house members and 
R.F,G.C. growers. Mr. q, S. Ruston spoke on the leadership 
given by Mr. Howie in ·the development of the company. The 
toast of- "The A.D.F.A." was proposed by Mr. A. Downer, 
M.H.R., and responded to by Mr. L, B. O'Donnell, Board mem
ber, Mr. V. Ross Kemp succeeds to the Chairmanship. 

Ro-binvale Producers' Co-op. Ltd. 
The youngest of The A.D.F.A. packing houses published its 

Third Annual Report in December last. Accounts show a net 
profit for the year of £2830 of which £2000 has been trans
ferred to General Reserve and £1348 distributed by dividend. 
Appropriation Account stands in credit at £149. ShareholderS' 
Funds (Issued Capital, Reserves, etc.) are £35,839, consisting' 
of Assets of £42,700 less Liabilities' of £6861. The company 
shows sturdy progress. · 

3. It seems eVident that other horticultural crops having 
a wider range of requirements will grow on most of our 
difficult areas. 

4. It is necessary to preserve the economic stability of 
each holding and the assets applied theretO by converting 
areas unsuited to vines to other horticultural crops. 

5, Growers cannOt undertake such a change-over whilst 
generally, their agricultural knowledge is restricted to the 
growing of vines on land that has not deteriorated. 

6. Some service to growers must be set up and main
tained to fulfill all of the requirements of the foregoing at 
least until the change-over of these particular areas is com
plete, and the growers have a sound knowledge of land re
clamation, and the steps necessary to undertake any con
version to alternate plantings as the occasion arises. 

An economic survey, ·made during the year by the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics and embracing this area, offers 
findings applicable to the area that are almost identical with 
those of the Nyah-Woorinen Enquiry Committee as pre
viously stated. 

That the same conclusion has been reached from two diff
erent angles is highly significant and has led to an increased 
demand for an advisory service by growers generally. The 
Victorian State Department of Agriculture has already madf! 
a Step in this direction which is extremely gratifying but it 
is felt that the service as it exists is inadequate to meet the 
urgency of the present situa,tion in these arodas, 

The committee has therefore decided to request that the 
Advisory Service be supplemented so that it include the 
following: 

1. A competent scientist who has been trained in and had 
experience of extension work and its application to alter
nate plantings. 

2. An assistant scientist who will undertake the worlt at 
present done by the advisory officer. 

3. Such laboratory facilities, here or in some other place, 
as will meet the needs of the service. 

4. Such other stitff as would be required to meet the needs 
of the two officers. 

It is realised that these services will have to be obtained 
from the Department of Agriculture. Plans are already in 
haml for the submissio~ of a case in this respect to the 
appropriate authorities. 

Good Progress. 

Thus a good deal of basic woi-k 'has been undertaken by 
local coinmittees. There is a keenness born of the realisation 
that the problems of the area must be properly and scientifi
cally handled if growers are to be self-suppnrting. But the 
problems are far too great to overcome for growers to 
tackle them alone. It has been amply demonstrated that the 
condition of the area is sumciently acute to justify govern
ment support and assistance. The first step, of course, is 
the formation of a Committee, preferably one on the lines 
advocated by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Its for
mation must not be long delayed for the problems are press• 
ing and time never stands still. 
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fl1to.duction and 

U.K. VINE PRICES FOR 1952 
MINISTER ANNOUNCES RISE IN CURRANTS, DROP IN RAISINS 

The ComrDonwea'llth Dried Fruits Control Board arranged for Mr. P. Malloch and Mr. E. J. Casey to visit· 
the United Kingdom this year to assist the Senior Australian Trade Commissioner, London, at the negotiations with 
the British Food Ministry with the p·rices to ·be paid fior Australia.n Dried Vine Fruits of the 1952 Season. Messrs. 
Malloch and Casey1 left Melbourne· for Colombo in the HStrathnaver" on the 8th J'anuary and completed the journey 
from C_?lombo by plane to 'London arriving there on the 26th January, 1952. 

The negotiations with the Ministry of Food which com
menced on 30th January resulted in an announcement by the 
Australian Minister for Commerce in Canberra on 22nd Feb
ruary that f.o.b. Australian port of shipment prices for the 
bUll{ sale and purchase of Australian Dried Vine Fruits of 
the 1952 crop would be 

Currants.-£80 sterling equivalent to £A100. 
Sultanas and Lexias.-£98/10/- sterling equivalent to 

£A123/2/6. 
The Minister said that the new prices represent an_ increase 

over 1951 prices of £5 sterling in the case of Currants, but a 
decrease of £1/10/- sterling on Sultanas and Lexias. How
ever, Mr. McEwen added, such a comparison could be quite 
unrealistic as last year's price levels were in the nature of 
a special concession by the Ministry of Food as a compensa
tion to the Australian Industry for production misfortunes 
and heavy unit production costs. It was then clearly under
stood that it would not create a precedent Qf a basis for 
future price negotiations, but would be solely il). th-e nature 
of a special encouragement to the Industry. 

The MinistM ::.aid that the 1949 and 1950 prices negotiated 
were Currants £48 sterling, Sultanas £56 sterling and Lexias 
£51/l 0/- sterling. Thus, since the end of 1950, Currant prices 
under the contract have risen by sixty-six and two-thirds per 
cent., Sultanas prices by 76 per cent. and Lexias by 91 per 
cent. These substantial price rises are most important to the 
welfare of the Industry. 

Monetary Ceiling Lifte.d. 
Another important concession obtained has been the agree

ment of the Ministry to remove the existing monetary ceiling 
on Dried Fruit imports from AustraUa. During 1952 and 1953, 
the Ministry will take the maximum tonnages available from 
Australia. 

Mr McEwen indicated that the negotiations in London had 
been Carried out by two members of the Commonwealth Dried 
Fruits Control Board supported by senior Commonwealth offi
cials stationed there. From all reports of the negotiations, he 
and the Board are satisfied that the new prices represent the 
best terms obtainable from the Ministry of Food thls year. 
'l'he Sultana and Lexia prices, in particular, must be regarded 
as satisfactory since they are above prices being paid by the 
Ministry of Food for Mediterranean fruit, and very consider
ably above the price levels at Which substantial quantities of 
subsidised raisins have been available from the United States, 

The Minister said that the five year period of the present 
cOntract with the United Kingdom will expire after the dis
posal of the 1953 crop. 

Export Contro·L Board Re·ac.tions. 
The following· comments on the negotiations has been re

ceived from Mr. R. H. Gilbert, Chairman of the Commonwealth 
Dried Fruits Control Board. 

''With reference to the Minister's statement regarding the 
prices at which Australian Dried Vine Fruits will be pur
chased by the British Ministry during the 19;)2 season, I take 
this opportunity to congratulate Mr. C. E. Critchley, Senior 
Australian Trade Commissioner, London,- Mr. Peter Malloch, 
and Mr. E . .J. Ca.sey on the successful conclusion of their 
neg·otiations with rePresentatives of the British Ministry of 
Ic'ood. 

_ ''The 1952 negotiations differed greatly from those carried 
out in 1951 when there was a shortage of American fruit as 
well as Australian. This yea;r California with a large crop 
is competing strongly in oversea markets, a.nd the British 
government tmrchased 30,000 tons of subsidised U.S.A. raisins 
at £61/-/- per ton sterling f.o.b. with an option upon any fur
ther fruit that may become available. 

"It is pleasing to fhe Board that the price for Currants has 
been increased by £!) per ton sterling and that the prices for 
Sultanas and Lexias have been continued at practically the 
same as last year despite the great increase in the· supply 
position. 
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"The removal of the monet<'.ry ceiling on dr1ed frmt im
Ports from Australia to the United Kingdom, as arranged by 
our delegates, is of the utmost importance to the Industry m 
a year when competition from other producing countries is 
very keen in the various oversea markets." 

The A.D.F.A.'s Views. 
'l'he Chairman of the Bo4rd of Management (Mr. H. D. 

Howie, O.B.E.), reviewed the announcement by observing 
that, taking into close consideration the vital fact that this 
season, unlike that of 1951, ·there has been a farge harvest of 
American fruit from which the United Kingdom government 
have made liberal purchases at low subsidised prices, the 
negotiations carried out by the Australian government and 
the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board in securing 
the announced Prices l'or Currants, Sultanas and Le:xias are 
worthy of congTatulation. 

It is, of course disappointing, continued Mr. J;Iowie, that 
the prices for Sultanas and Lexias of last year were not re
tained, but it must be borne in mind that last year's prices 
were secured in a world market of extreme shortage, Currant 
growers will be happy, of course) to learn of the increase ap
proved by the Ministry of Food. Altogether, even with in
creasing costs of production, the result of this year's nego
tiations may be accepted with confidence by growers. 

1952 HARVEST ESTIMATES. 
Iri .JEmuary the fir_st pack estimates for Dried Vine and 

Tree Fruits for this season were made resulting in an antici
pated crop of 75,071 tons. It must be remembered that these 
are first estimates only and that at date of writing portion 
of the Lexia, crop has to be gathei'ed. The estimates are 
given, therefore, with the well known and much quoted pro
viso "subject to crop and pack." 

Currants 10,486 tons. 
Sultanas 55,639 tons. 
Lexias . . 6,875 tons. Totai vine fruits, 73,000 tons. 

Apricots 
Peaches 
Pears . 
Nectarines 

Prunes .. 

397 tons. 
136 tons. 
125 tons. 

8 tons. 'I'ota1 tree fruits, 666 tons. 

1,405 tons. 

75,071 tons. 

The disturbing feature of the estimates is the reduced 
Currant pack as against last season and the continued drop 
in Driecl 'I'ree Fruits production. The Currant loss is more 
than offset by the considerably enhallced tonnage of Sul
tanas, and a gratifying increase in Lexia production, but 
there is no compensating feature .for Dried Tree Fruits. 
Tonnages for Season 1951 were Currants 15,260; SUltanas 
34,266; Lexias 5,929; Total vines 55,455; Apricots 677; 
Peaches 223; Pears 115; Nectarines 16; Prunes 1,680 Total 
trees (excluding M.l<''. and Whole fruit) 2,711; Grand Total 
58,166 tons. 

The Industry cannot be other than concerned at the con
tinued drop in the production of Dried Apricots. In South 
Australia where the greatest quantity has been produced it 
is found that despite somewhat better -prices for the dried 
article many growers are selling their entire crop as fresh 
fruit because of the inability to obtain suitable labour, both 
for picking and the subsequent drying and sulphuring proN 
cesses. Whilst it is realised that to-day gro-wers are experi
encing difficultieS and meeting Problems o~ -proq.uction never 
envisaged in earlier days they must bear tn m1nd that they 
derive in the long run a far greater benefit from the stabi
lised marketing policy of the Association than they will 
from the open competition with its price ttuctuations of 
fresh fruit sales. The policy of the Association can only be 
successfully promoted by ensuring that adequate supplies of 
the dried article are available to the consumer. To-day, 
through their scarcity, consumer demand literally makes 
Dried Apricots a luxury to be enjoyed by families on very 
special occasions, instead of regarding this fruit as a highly 
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nutritious, as well as an appetising, hoalth food. To assign 
Dried Apricots to a luxury level must eventually ·result in 
consumers doing without; and once this happens it is a long 
and difficult task to induce consumers, when growers even
ually decide to dry more Apricots and ·supplies become 
plentiful, to reg·ard them as an essential everyday com
modity. Result, lower demand and lower prices. 

COMMONWEALTH DELIVERIES. 
'l'o 31st .January last deliveries of Season 1951 fruit 

totalled 21,999 tons; this quantity compares with total de
liveries of 22,511 tons for the previous seasoll. Comparative 
deliveries by varieties are: 

Currants .... 
Sultanas . . . . 
Lexias .. 
Apricots , , .. 
Peaches ... . 
Pears ... . 
Nectarines 
Prunes 

Total Vine Fruits 
Total 'l'ree Fruits 

1951 Se:u!lon 
4,955 

12,924 
2,560 

342 
122 

67 
12 

1,017 

20,439 
1,560 

SUNRA YSIA ACREAGES. 

1950 Season 
5,754 

14,057 
1,525 

214 
65 
53 

8 
835 

·21,336 
1,175 

A recent survey by The A.D.F.A.- for the Bureau of Agri
cultural ]{Jconomics of the total area under tlrying varieties 
of grapes in the Sunraysia (Vic.) area showS that 30,218 acres 
arc planted to vines. By districts this area is analysed into: 

Area Currants Sultanas Lexias Total 
Mildura 2,196 8,686 1,425 12,307 
Merbein 1,368 5,155 614 7,137 
Red Cliffs 945 8,737 1,092 10,774 

4,509 22,578 3,131 30,218 

A 'further analysis into pumping areas is fdso of interest. 
Area 

First Mildura Irrigation Trust .. 
Private pumping areas, Merbein to Karadoc 
Merbein S.R.W.S.C. 
Merbein Private Pumps 
Red Cliffs S.R. W .S.C. , . 

Acres 
11,523 

784 
6,935 

202 
10,774 

30,218 

On the foregoing acreages the total avBrage yields per 
acre for Seasons 1950 and 1951 were 1.43 tons and 1.00 tons 
respectively, and by varieties as follows: 

Currants 
Sultanas 
Lexias .. 

SeasoJJ 1050 Season 1D51 

1.46 
1.50 

.86 

1.32 
.95 
.94 

DRIED FRUITS ARE CHEAP. 
A recent press statement by d.' leading dietitian assessed 

the cost of the minimum food needs for a family of two 
adults and three children at £6/10/3 per weelcc. 'l'he amount 
of food on which the assessment was made was the amount 
allowed under the "indicator ration" used in determining the 
basic wage. The food was made up as follows: 

Br8ad, 161 lb ...... . 
Flour, 5 lb ........ . 
Oatmeal, 1 lb ..... , . 
Rice, ~ lb. . . . . . . . . 
Sago or Cornflour, ~ lb. 
Eggs, 18 ....... . 
Milk, 23 pints . . . . 
Sugar, 5 lb ...... . 
Jam or Treacle, 3 lb. 
Butter, 2~ lb. 
Meat, 11 lb ...... ·. 
Fish, 1} lb ..... .. 
Bacon, 1 lb ... , , 
l!~resh fruit, 10 lb. 
Dried fruit, 1 lb .... 
Potatoes, 13:\; lb. 
Onions, 2 lb ... , , 
Vegetables, 10 lb .. . 
Cheese, 1 lb. . .... · ... 
Salads, H Ib. . . 
Incidentals ..... , . , . . . .. , .H 

Total . . , . 

6/6 
1/6 
6d. 
6d. 
1/-
6/fl 

13/6 
2/6 
3/-
8/-

27/6 
5/6 
5/-

15/-
2/-
6/6 
2/-

10/-
3/-
7/-
3/-

.... £6/10/3 

A point of particular interest in this list of food is the 
small cost of Dried Fruits in comparison to its nutritive 
value. Another feature is the exceedingly high costs of 
meats, milk "tnd eggs. Again a comparison between d}'i~:>d 
and fresh fruits converted on a minimum of 4 to 1 shows 
that 1 lb. of Dried Fruits is much cheaper than 1 lb. of 
fresh. As a nutritive food possessing good keeping Qualities, 
appetising, easy to use Dried Fruits are cheap compared 
to other foods .. 

A RAISIN MARKET SURVEY 
VVe are indebted to the "California fi'ruit News" (12/1,52) for an informative and i-mportant survey of the raisin 

marketing situation undertaken during DecembDr by the California Raisin Advisory Board. 'J'he survey was spread over 
several weeks and was undertaken in the- Middle \Vest and Eastern parts of the U.S.A. Key members of th~ trade were 
interviewed .and particular attention was given to the possibilities of increased use of raisins in baked goods, confectionery 
items .and breakfast cereals for some 55 per cent. of the American raisin consumption goes into these ite1ns. Without ex-1 
ception, it was indicated that the movement of consumer packages through retail stores was show1ng a very fine increase 
over preceding years. Both cartons and visible packs were in demand for home use, The dried fruit industry's programme 
of securing_ more prominent store displays by locating.all dried fruits in the fruit and vegCtable department, COUIJled with 
improved raisin packaging and attractive consumer advertising, were regarded as the major factors in the sales increase. 

Candy Sales Drop. 
.'t 

As far as the confectionery business is concerned, for 
more than a decade it has been going through a severe de
cline for a variety of reasons. 'l'he National Confectioners' 
Association reports that in comparison with ice cream and 
soft drinlccs in the same competitive field, the volume of candy 
has declined from 26 per cent. in 1939 to a present figure of 
only 15 per cent. of the total "sweets" consumed in U.S.A. 
annually. For one thing, the consumption of candy p.as re
ceived harmful publicity from a health standpoint ·and a 
number of schools have gone to the extreme of outlawing 
the sal_e of candy on school property. In Canada the enact
ment of a 35 per cent. excise tax on candy (at one time it 
was 45 per cent.) has resulted in a 7 per cent. decline in the 
candy bar business. The sharp_ increases in costs of candy 
ingredients, principally chocolate, has caused further- head
aches. Undoubtedly, the high raisin prices in the 1946/47 
and 1950/51 seasons may have c~used the substitlJ.tion of 
other ingredientS in some instances. Although the basic 
problems of the confectionery industry tend to discourage 
much- optimism, it is possible that raisin advertising and 
pron~otion can secure some expansion in these outlets, 
either as an ingredient or as a substitute for sugar confec
tioris. 

Althoug·h the bakery industry -is the greatest customer 
for raisins at the present time, it offers very attractive 
opportunities for 'further expansion under proper conditions. 
These conditions inyolve the maintenance of stabilised 
prices and satisfactory unifqrm quality. As one baker put 
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it in condemning the sharp fluctuation in prices in recent 
years, "The raisin industry is its own worst enemy." ~He 
further pointed out that bakers are in a highly competitive 
price situation With genera1ly declining profit margins in 
recent years. Sharp cost increases simply cannot be ab
sorbed without disturbing retail price structures. It usually 
results in one of two courses of action: A discontinuance of 
the product or a reduction or perhaps comvlete elimination 
of raisins as an ingredient. This latter pattern was con
firmed by a large New Yorlc cake baker who last year reM 
duced the quantity of raisins in his cake formula when 
prices became too high, He found that this didn't seem to 
adversely affect his volume of business, with the result that 
this year he is continuing the low raisin content even though 
prices have returned to reasonable levels. In either event 
the raisin industry has been the loser. 

Raisin Bread. 
In the bread business there is an apparent willingness to 

expand the production of raisin bread. Some bakers feel 
the need to "glamourise" their bread line with a specialty 
loaf suph as raisin bread. Others recog-nise that raisin bread, 
although somewhat more expensive to bake and pre-pare 
for sale, offers very attractive profit margins where good 
volume can be maintained. The Board programme for coM 
operative promotional efforts with leading bakers in certain 
test markets has made a very successful start in its first 
test. In this marketing area, the test baker (who. formerly did 
not bake any r"aisin bread) has built u-p a raisin bread busi
ness representative of 1 per cent. of the total bread volume 
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done fill Wednesdays and Fridays when ra1s1n bread is fea
tured, Newspaper advertisements and radio spot announce~ 
ments have been used to tell the story of raisin bread and 
raisin toast to the 150,000 people in this market. Further-. 
more, the success of this promotion has caused every other 
bread baker in the city to start promoting his particular 
brand of raisin bread. 

After 1st January, the raisin bread test promotion will be 
spread to other markets. There appears to be no lack of in
terest in raisin bread but personal contact work is fre~ 
quently needed to start the ball rolling. Even more import
ant is tJle need for impressing upon bakers the benefits of 
a Quality raisin bread. There is altogether too much raisin 
))read with low raisin content. Not only is that a fraud upon 
the consumer, but it also tends to retard otherwise favour
able consumer acceptance of raisin bread. 

In order to step up the activities of the Bakery Service 
Department in ils trade contact work, the California Raisin 
Advisory Board made provision in this year's budget for the 
hiring of two additional baker specialists. After several 
months of careful screening of available bakery experts, the 
selection of these two men has now been made and they 
join the Bakery. Service Department on 1st January, They 
come to us with the highest recommendations and will per
mit the Bakery Service Manager to carry on a greatly en~ 
larged programme of service to the bakery industry of this 
country. 

"Wheathearts with Raisins.'' 
In the field of co-operative promotion we have been suc

cessful in working out a nation-wide promotion of hot cross 
raisin buns with Pillsbury Mills for the Easter season. An
other promotion in the breakfast food field is being carried 
on during January and February in the Pacific Coast~Rocky 
Mountain area in co-operation with General Mills and fea
turing "Wheathearts with Raisins." These promotions will 
be backed up by newspaper -and magazine space, radio ad
vertising and point-of-sale dealer service work. Contacts 
recently made with various people and organisations indi~ 
cate a very wide field for co~operative promotional activi~ 
ties with an ingredient product such as raisins. There is 
some feeling, however, that the sale of raisins in their 
various ultimate uses can best be promoted by stressing the 
basic goodness and food value of raisins themselves, and 
leaving to the individual food manufacturer to adapt the 
resulting consumer interest to his own particular manu
factured product. Whereas eo~operative promotions of raisin 
bread arc possible, the same cannot be said for raisins in 
cakes where su'ch a wide variety of products exists. 

Largely through wide personal acquaintanceship the 
Board enjoys a very fine working relationship with the 
large flour millers of _the country. We ah;o have a pro
gramme of raisin bakery product development and improve
ment through arrangement with the nation's two outstand
ing bakery schools, the Dunwoody Institute in Minneapolis 
and the American Institute of Baking in Chicago. The long 
range values to the industry cannot b8 overestimated. 

In the search for new raisin marketing outlets, various new 
raisin Products have been sugges-ted by members of the 
bakery and confectionery trade. Probably none of them 
is entirely new but they may justify the attention of the 
market research committee of the Board because it may be 
possible to promote a new product on an industry basis 
where individual marketers formerly could not do ilO. In 
some instances they may serve to broaden the use of raisins 
without materially infringing upon existing uses. During 
consultation with officials in Washington, it was indicated 
that the govGrnment might be able to work out a programme 
of co-operation with the industry for the development of 
new raisin products and new marketing outlets. Final de
termination will depend somewhat ,on the avr:dlability of Re
search and Marketing Administration funds remaining in 
this year's budget. Officials of the Department of Agricul
ture are very pleased with the raisin industry's efforts to 
expand its marketing outlets, and particularly expressed 
enclorsement of efforts directed toward new Product de
velopment and increased attention to certain already exist~ 
ing uses. 

Per Capita Consumption. 
Members of the Canadian trade are very much concerned 

with the trend toward declining consumption of raisins in 
Canada and feel something should be done about it, per
haps jointly by Australian and Californian producers. Among 
reasons attributed for the decline is the lowered rate of 
bakery use coupled with increased home use "of prepared 
cake mixes WhE'rein raisins are not an ingredient. Raisin 
consumption in Canada dropped from 7.9 lbs. per capita in 
1948 to 6 lbs. in 1950. By contrast, the prevailing rate of 
consumption in the United States is only 1.8 lbs. per capita. 
Although canad3/s population is only one~tenth that of the 
United States, it is the only export market posser;;sing com
parable purchasing power to our own marlt:ets. Our stake in 
Canada would appear to justify some attention to this mar
l{et especiR lly when a decline in consumption is likely to 
rea~t largely against the California portion of their total 
raisin imports. 
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The general reaction to the raisin ind.ustry's efforts to ex
pand the market for raisins and raisin products is favour
able. Co-operation with a programme of this type is fre~ 
quently more generous and helpful because it is recognised 
as an overall effort of the entire industry to help itself, as 
well as those who are associated with it, in getting raisins 
into consumption. 

There are frequent expressions· of cynicism by those, par
ticularly among the important bakery users, who are quick 
to remind the industry that advertising is largely futile un~ 
less it can be accompanied by a more stable pricing situa
tion than has occurred in recent years. 

Profit Margins Low. 

Contrary to what many of us may think in California, 
profit margins among bakery and grocery industries are the 
lowest in many many years. The most recent ~'arnings report 
of the 32 leading chain grocery organisations show profits 
on sales (in spite of 14 per cent. increase in volume of busi
ness) of only four~tenths of 1 per cent. A study of earnings 
reports of the nation's leading bakers shows that they are 
having their troubles in making a profit from the sale of 
bakery goods, Their efforts to avoid inventory losses under 
the alle:gedly unfair C.P.S. regulations imposed on the 
bakery and grocery industries has done more than anything 
else to bring about this year's hand-to-mouth buying of 
raisins and other ingredients by the nation's bakers. Bakers 
simply refuse to run the risks of inventory losses. Over the 
years the lack of confidence in the raisin industry's pricing 
pattei-n has lost to the industry a very substantial volume 
of business which is so badly needed in marketing the aver
age year's crop, 

Based upon present price levels, accompanied by the pro
motional efforts contemplated for the coming year, it should 
be possible to market the entire 1951 crop before the be
ginning of the 1952 season. In relationship to the cost of 
other ingredients, to-day's raisins prices are generally re
garded as reaso·nable and should make it possible to secure 
greater bakery use during the coming months. Increased 
emphasis upon bakery product advertising and service work 
will be of help, Household use of raisins is at a compara
tively high level but long range increases in home con
sumption cannot be accomplished overnight. Greater atten
tion to the younger generations as future potential users of 
raisins would seem to be indicated. 

Ail-in-all the raisin industry may well succeed during 
the coming months in starting to reverse the downward 
trend of raisin consumption. With prices and supplies in 
favourable balance, the opportunity exists to benefit from a 
receptive trade attitude, particularly among bakers, to do a 
larger volume of raisin business than for several years 
past. With the help of advertising and sales promotion, 
coupled with sound marketing policies, the long range op
portunity exists to expand the use of raisins in a good many 
directions. 

Australian Conditions. 
The Australian Dried Fruits Industry can learn a great 

deal from the foregoing survey. In some ways the condi
tions now in this country are SYnonymous with those in "the 
U.S.A. We have found from our own survey that bakers' and 
pastrycooks' profit margins are narrowing as consumer re
sistance catches up with the rising costs of production. 
There has, ther;efore, been a tendency in the baking trade to 
produce lines which contain only essential ingredients thus 
improving the profit margin. Again the consumer to-day, 
faced with the price spiral, is inclined to buy bulk for price 
wtth the result that plain calt:e~, particularly sponges and 
madeiras, are in demand to the exclusion of fruit cake. Bulk 
for bulk the consumer is beginning to feel that more plain 
cake can be had for the same money than fruit cake. 

On the other hand the baking trade can do much to popu
larise fruit cake. Although more expensive than most types 
of plain cake it is a far more nutritious food, especially for 
children's school lunches. It has been found from experience 
in this country that fresh baking of good quality fruit cake, 
scientifically pa.cked in sealed wrappers, efficiently distri
buted and attractively displayed has increased sales. This 
despite the complaint from some sections of the trade that 
consumer demand is lessening. 

Other aspects of the U.S.A. survey are worthy of beiw.g 
borne in mind. It is felt that a greater use of Dried Fruits 
in certain types of sweets and chocolates can be made. 
Packeted fruit has already proved to be on the increase, and 
Is the handiest form in which the housewife can buy her 
Dried Fruits, and certainly the easiest way for the retailer 
to sell it. The marketing of MiXed Fruits has proved a boon 
to the housewife who prefers to do her own baking. 

One of the factors to~day against the increased use of 
Dried Fruits in baking is the lack of allied ingredients, 
such as fats, and sugar, and the restricted use of gas and 
electricity. The drop in domestic baking may be partly at
tributed to the fact that more women are worldng than 
heretofore, but this has resulted in a greater demand for 
the factory made article. • 
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PUBLICITY COMMITTEE. 
'.rhe Dried Fruits Publicity Committee met in November 

last. It examined reports of the Publicity Officers covering 
visits from Sydney to Melbourne and Melbourne to Ade
laide and return and various Victorian districts-;· also the .dis
_play at the Adelaide Show. Favourable reports had -been re
ceived by the Committee on the high standard of the exhi
bits at the various l{oyal Shows. A revised edition of· the 
Cookery Book will be published as soon· as finances permit, 
and it was decided to explore before the next meeting the 
possibility· of obtaining revenue by includmg suita·ble ad
vertisements in the book. l\1r. C. J. Ward, General Manager 
of C,D.F.S. Pty. Ltd, and a representative of the Federal 
Dried Fruits Distributors' Association are· being invited ·to 
attend the next meeting in an advisory capacity, 

CROP REPORTS. 
Tl;tere has been a tendency this seitson-for: some press and 

radio announcements to stress any adverse features con
nected with the Dried Fruits harvest in a particular area 
without, however, including other aspects which are essen
tial to provide a proper and general pictu.ca. 

The Industry, of course, desires the press and r.adi,o to 
publicise essential features and welcomes their _.co-operation, 
.and the Board of Management feel that reliable and up.,to
date information can be given if it is Supplied through 
Head Office. ' 

'l'hat the press and broadcasting· stations like the sug
gested method is shown from the many ~nquiries that are 
made to Head Office, not only for latest information but 
also as a check on news items received from other sources. 

Producing areas are, therefore, invited to supply .Head 
Office as often as they wish with notes and information con
cerning seasonal conditions, actual and forecasted pro-duction 
and general. activities for immediate dissemination, 

NEW METHOD FOR CHANNEL LINING. 
The method used by ·cement Gun Pty. Ltd.- has- not pre

viously been used in Sunraysia. Dry cement and sand is 
forced through a hose by a 65 h.p: engine and is jo~ned in a 
mixing nozzle by water _pumped throl).gh a separate hose, The 
wet mixture is forced on to the surface at. about 60 lb. pres
sure. 

Operated by four men, the machine is capS:ble of doing 
about a chain of 21 ft. channel a day. Tests have _proven 
that this method gives a lining three times t;!tr<;mger than by 
manual labour and leaves a more satisfactory surface. (Sun
raysia Daily). 

PERMANENT COLOUR SAMPLES; 
'l'he need to develop some permanent colour- samples as a 

standard for the classification of fruit at the-packirig house 
door is a "-hardy annual" at A.D.:F'.A. meetings. Plastic's, glass 
and other bases have been suggeSted. 

, None satisfy the peculiar requirement necessary for 
Proper classification of the fruit. VVhile the samples used in 
the form of the actual fruit are generally satisfaCtory as 
the season develops, the delay in making up the samples to 
check early deliveries (no range of fruit being available at 
this stage) creates many l1iffi,culties. The· tendency i.s, then, 
for growers to l_lold their fruit on their blocks pending the 
definite sample, yet it is impossible to· make samples- of the 
current crop until growers deliver eno·ugh fruit to provide 
basic samples. 

The A.D.F.A. recently forwar.ded to the Department of 
Commerce extracts of a report from the United States which 
stated that permanent glass standards had be>en evolved for 
the classification of honey with the request that the Chief 
Fruit Inspector express an opinion as to whether such a 
medium could be successfully used for Dried Fruits. 

Mr. Tinney has replied to the effect' that the use of"glass. 
as a permanent colour guille has been tried for honey on 
several occasions, but so far he has not been satisfied that 
the results are wholly satisfactory. "There has b'8en some 

·difficu1ty in obtaining. a correct match but, more impoi'tant, 
the colours appear to react differen,tly·in different lights and 
when viewed in containers of varying shapes. We are con
tinuing to experiment and, at the moment, are using coloured 
liquids in round glass containers. These liquids have -been 
carefully matched chemically and for testing _purpOses the· 
honey is placed in identical jars. We have also tried _plas
tics and printed colour sheets but any fiat surface appears 
unsatisfactory. Whether glass colours. would be useful for 
'Dried Fruits is doubtful for tli.e same reason, namely the 
difficulty in imitating the actual surface of the individual 
berries, bnt I sha11 refer the whole matter to Mr. Colbey 
for his further comments." 

Later Mr. Colbey advised that he shared Mr. Tinney's 
"doubts as to the efficacy of the method for matching Dried 
-Fruits. 
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INSURANCE BY PACKERS. 
Under A.D.F.A. 'RUles and Regulations it is an obligation 

of a _packing house to insure fruit received from a grower. 
The extent of insurance has merely been defined as cover 
"against loss or damage by fire." The Board of Management 
considered that the scope of the cover should be more fully 
defined and -accordingly brought the matter before Federal 
Council. The result wa-s the alteration of Rule 56 so that 
it would -read: 

"In respect to all fruit received -by a Packer from a 
Grower, it shall be understood (in the absence of any ex
press stipulation to the contrary) to be a term of the con
tract between such Grower and· Packer that the latter shall 
insure the fruit· against loSs or damage by fire, flood, fresh 
and/or rain-water, hooks, oil, brcal;::age, collision and/or 
·over~-turning and/or derailment, strike, riot or civil com
motion. Such insurance shall Cover the fruit whilst in tran
Sit from the Grower to the Packer and whilst in transit 
from the Packer to the Selling Agent or his nominee or to 
.ship's sling·s. The cost of such insurance shall be charged 
by the Packer to the Grower." 

At the same time the method by which packing houses 
submit details of insurances to Head Orfice has been 
elaborated, and accordingly packing houses may now adopt 
an alternative method. These alternatives are: 

(i) \Vhere Packers undertake a daily or weekly adjustw 
ment of insurance values on fruit they shall forward 
to Head Office a weekly return, in the form supplied 
by the Association during March, April and May, and 
thereafter at the end of each month, showing the 
quantity of each variety of fr-uit held in stock and 
the total amount of insurance cover thereon. 

(ii) Where Packers undertake insurance in one sum to 
cover all varieties of fruit held in stock throughout 
the season they shall forwarrl a monthly return show
ing the quantity of each variety of fruit held in stock 
and the total insurance cover thereon. Packers under
taking this type of insurance shall in~orm the General 
Secretary accordingly at the beginning of a season. 

The Board, of course, continues to decidP. the method of 
certification of returns. 

NEW VARIETIES OF GRAPES. 
Nine new gra.pe varieties, including for lhe first time two 

coloured seedless varieties, are undergoing final tests at the 
University of California. The university, however, emphasised 
the new varieties are not available yet for distribution. 
Farmers probably will not have a chance to grow them for 
a year or two. 

The varieties were developed under the dirtction of H. P. 
OlmO; associate Pl'Ofessor of viticulture of !.he College of 
Agriculture. The grapes have not been name

0
d. 

One of the new seedless varieties is a dark red, the other 
a blue black. Olmo said it would be the first time growers 
could offer Consumers the coloured seedless grapes they pre
fer. 

The darJ;:: red with its large oval and firm grapes appears 
to have excellent shipping qualities, Olmo said. He declared 
the clusters were large1 conical and loose. The vine is vigor
ous and _productive. 

The blue black grapes are of very good eating quality, 
according to Olmo. He said the grapes are slightly larger 
than, Th,ompson seedless. They ripen six weeks sooner than 
'the Thompsons. 

But Olmo asserts a new mild Muscat flavoured Lady Finger 
variety has the "best eating qualities of any new variety 
yet introduced." He said the grapes are very large, yellow
ish and_ crisp. They ripen two weeks later than the Thomp
sons, 

Another new seedless variety makes excellent raisins, 
Olmo reported. The grapes are twice as big as 'l'hompson 
seedless and in medium sized loose clusters. He said it re
sponds Well to girdling. 

One of the new types is a tetraploid. Olmo says the type 
is becoming increasingly important. By breeding grapes 
with double the usual number of chromosomes, a sort of 
g-iant grape is produced. Olmo described the Concord tetra
ploid as ideal-for home gardening. A Muscat type grape with 
good shipping qualities also is in the final testing stage. 
(California Fruit News, May, 1951.) 

SLOW TURN ROUND OF SHIPPING. 
In a recent issue of the "News," Mr. F. H. Nixon, of 

Bet-ri,. contributed an informative article on the loading 
conditions of Dried Fruits at some Queensland ports. The 
Institute of Public Affairs, Victoria, recentl~' undertook a 
survey of the slow turn-around of shipping at Australian 
ports with the following conclusions. 

The overall tonnage handled by Australian ports has in
creased by about ({ per cent. since 1939-40, although there 

(Continued on page 32) 
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fllie StatutCVUJ 91~ 
Owing to lack of space in the July-September and 

October-December· issues it was not possible to note the 
activities of the statutory Boards. It is pleasing t.o pub
lish details in this issue. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BOARD 
Meetings of the ··Board were held on the 1st and 22nd 

August and 19th September. Business mainly was of a gen
eral nature, but particular supervision was g·iven to the sale 
of M.F. Dried Fruits in Western Australia. The Solicitor
General advised that amendments to paragraph (fJ) of Sec
tion 9 of Dried Fruits Act 1947 relating to the counting of 
votes for the Commonwealth Senate did not affect the West 
Australian Dried Fruits Act, Growers' contributions of 5/3 
are being collected throU!lh registered dealers. The adver
tising agent employed by the Dri~d Fruits Publ~city Co~
mittee intimated that because of difficulty in obtaining Wtn
dow space little had been done during the past year in the 
way of advertising, and storekeepers were , indifferent to 
taking part in any publicity campaign, as supplies of fruits 
were not always available. The Secretary of the Board inti
mated, however, that enquiries among leading retail stores 
in the city indicated that there was no shortage of Currants 
and Sultanas, Formalities for the election of Board members 
were approved. 

Further meetings were held in October, November, Decem
ber January and February. Mr. H. S. Bickford, the Chair
ma{t was absent through illness from the October and No
vember meetings. Supplies of wire netting were being sought 
through the Minister for Agriculture. A legal opinion sup
plied by the South Australian Board on powers over Dried 
Fruits after they had passed through prescribed channels 
was considered. It was found that no further action. co.uld 
be taken on the completion of contracts for M.F. frmt liD
ported from other States. The voters roll of growers for 1951 
showed 541 names. Messrs, J. :Duff, G. McD. Edgecombe, G. 
Hawke and W. H. Taylor were elected to the Board for 3 
years. Messrs. Hawke and 'l'aylor; new members, were w~l
comed at the January meeting. Some correspondence w1th 
the Consultative Committee on the functions and policy of 
of the Dried Fruits Preference Committee appears to ha'Ve 
taken place. Registrations of packing houses have b~en !e
newed for 1952. The A.D.F.A., on request, had .supphed In
formation concerning the method of payment to growers of 
proceeds of sale of fruit; the Board were of the opinion t~at 
its powers did not cover payments to growers by packing 
houses. The Board took a serious vie\'( of a report. that a 
supply of W.A. Curr:ants had been found on the VIctorian 
market which contained more than 5 per cent. of berries 
with seeds. The next meeting will be held on 19th March. 

VICTORIAN BOARD 
Meetings were held in July, August and November. Com

mencing with 1952 season carriers delivering fruit to pack
ing houses are to be supplied with two receipt books S:o that 
by alternate use delay in waiting for packing house signa-

tures may be overcome. Delay in completion of 1951 Annual 
Returns by some packers has been caused by non-finalisa
tion of sale of distillery fruit. The Board's Inspector re
cently discovered a quantity of Dried Fruits displayed for 
sale in a metropolitan grocery which had not been packed 
by a registered packing house. Legal proceedings had been 
instituted and the grocer fined £10 and costs. The Board's 
graders reported that the early fixation of grade samples 
had been helpful, but observed that a small section of 
growers were prepared, through a lack of bleaching and 
finish, to sacrifice grade. Furthermore, they found that some 
growers persist with unsatisfactory dipping processes for 
Lexias thus rendering them unsatisfactory for packing and 
seeding. Some green tinged SultanaS and Lexias had been 
rejected at packing houses, and either returned to the 
grower for bleaching or received subject to special treat
ment cost before packing. The Board's Auditor submitted his 
final report on 1950 Annual Returns. The co-operation of 
The A.D.F;A. had been sought in eliminating foreig-n matter. 
(T·his request was submitted to Federal Council as a special 
item on the Agenda.-Editor "News.") Mr, Parker Moloney 
was congratulated on his re-appointment as Chairman. The 
19·51 elections resulted in Messrs. S. R. ManSC!ll, H. V. Davey 
and A. Rawlings being re-elected; Messrs. D. A. Cockroft 
and D. F. Barry Wood were returned unopposed. 

SOU'IH AUSTRALIAN BOARD 
The twenty-second Annual Report covering 1950 season 

has been Issued by the Board. Production for the season is 
shown ·to be Currants 3928 tons; Sultanas 4740; Lexias 249; 
Prunes 331; Peaches 110; Apricots 834; Nectarines 15; Pears 
75. Total Vines 8917; Total Trees 1365; Grand Total 10,282 
tons. In a comparative statement 1950 production is the low
·est recorded since before 1945, and is due to the adverse 
climatic conditions which also affected quality. The year 
1944 is recorded· as the season of peak production. 

The policy of the Board is to keep packing house regis~ 
trations to the minimum necessary to _provide for the In
dustry's needs, At December 1950 34 packing houses were 
registered, of which 24 had full registration and 10 had 
limited packing rights. Final quotas .fixed for 1950 were Cur
rants 53 per cent., Sultanas 38 per cent., Lexias 76 per 
cent. of production which could be so.ld within the State. 
Constant vi~ilance was maintained to detect unlawful trad
ing and two convictions were secured involving fines and 
cOsts of £15/14/- and £21/12/~. In June 1950 the Full Court 
dismissed an appeal from a country magistrate's court by a 
party who had been convicted the previous year for refusing 
to answer questions concerning a quantity of Dried Apri
cots found in a suburban depot. 'l'he fruit was diverted to 
a registered packing house and the offending party fined £5 
and costs. At the Board's invitation Sir Charles McCann 
(Agent General and Trade Commissioner in the U.K.) visited 
producing areas and was impressed with the rapid develop
ment and sound progress of the River settlements since his 
previous visit in 1943. 

Members of the Board were Mr. F. M. Mn:Millan (Chair~ 
man), Mr. A. G. Strickland, M.Agr.Sc. (Deputy Chairman) 
and Messrs. C. W. Till, .T. R. Jemison and C. E. Russell. 
Finances show a deficit of £800 which has been met from 
accumulated Reserve Account. 

IneoJne and Expenditure for Year Euded %8th February, 1931 

To Administration
Board Fees .. 
Secretary's Salary .. 

INCOME, 

Staff salaries, office rent, clean~ 
ing, lighting, etc. . . . . . . 

Investigation Officer .. 
Consultative Committee 
Audit fee .. 
Other charges .. 

Advertising . . . . . .. , 
Inspection service 
Legal expenses .. 
Office and General expenses 
Printing and stationery . . . . . . 
Dried Fruits Publicity Committee 

1950-51. 
£ s d £ 

750 0 
746 13 

600 H 
553 15 

20 0 
12 12 

9 9 

0 
6 

4 
7 
0 
0 
0 

2,693 
14 

921 
26 
67 
63 

200 
Travelling expenses . . . ........ . 2<0 

£4,22·5 
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s 

4 
1 
0 
6 

16 
3 
0 
4 

14 

d 

• 2 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 

:I 

EXPENDITURE. 

By Annual contribution .... 
Packing house registrations 
Interest . . . . . , · . . . . . . . . 
Sundry Receipts , . 
Balance deficit transferred to 

Reserve Account . . . . 

...... 
accumulated 

1950-51. 
£ s 

3,341 16 

" 0 46 11 
3 0 

800 7 

£4,225 14 
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Balnnee Sheet as at 28th February. 19ri1. 

LIABILITIES. 

Fees Paid in advance-Packing House 
tions . , . , . . • • • . . , .. 

Board fees reserve account . . . , .. 
Accumulated reserve account ... , . , 

registra~ 

Grower•' Drawback Fr,uit. 

£ 

•• 29 
1,469 

s d 

0 0 
14 10 

• 7 

£1;532 1 5 

The South Australian Board -desires to bring to the notice 
of all its growers the conditions in rega:r-d to the methods of 
obtaining drawback fruit for domestic use. 

In terms of the Regulations under the Dried Fruits Act, 
every grower is entitled to one box of each variety which 
he delivers for packing (dried tree fruit two (2) 28 lb. 
boxes). 

Applications for all drawback fruit should' be made to the 
Packer on the prescribed forrD. which can be obtained at anY 
Packing House, This form provides for the signing of a 
certificate by the grower that he has applied to only one 
Packer during any season. 

The Regulation also provides for those_ cases where a 
grower may require more than the prescribed allowance. In 
such circumstances permission by the Board in writing must 
first be obtained for the excess, the applicant, moreover, is 
required to state on the form of application the reasons for 
the excess and such reasons must be valid ones, It is desir
able for the application to be countersigned by the Packing 
House Manager certifying that the reasons for the excess 
are bona fide. 

Over the past few years, the Board has experienced con
siderable difficulty in administering the "Drawback" Regul
ation. All this could have been avoided if the grow.ers- on 
their part complied with the simple conditions which are 
clearly set out on the form of application, Unless the Regu
lation is strictly applied, the door is open to many forms of 
abuses-particularly to the grave danger of unlawful traf
ficking in dried fruits. 

Every grower should appreciate the fact that the -Dried 
Fruits Act and Regulations are administered in his own 
interests and to afford him full protection, The Board, 
therefore, looks to all growers for a wider measure of co
operation in this matter. 

Packers also are asked tQ assist as far as possible in see
ing that the Regulation iS complied with. 

NEW SOUTI-I WALES BOARD 
The Annual Report for Season 1950 is to hand a:nd records 

that production was seriously reduced b,Y bad weather. Ton-

Sundry debtors . . . .. , 
Cash Account-

At Trerusury . . . . . . 
Commonwealth Bank 

ASSETS. 
-----

1,400 19 5 
100 0 0 

£ 

" 
1,500 

£1,532 

s 
2 

19 

1 

d 
0 

5 

5 

nages produced were Currants 807; Sultanas 4817; Lcxias 
347; Prl.).nes 1799; Peaches 27; Apricots 103; Nectarines 8; 
Pears 2, Total Vines 5971; Total Trees 1939; Total all fruits 
7910 tons. In total production Vines and Tree Fruits were 
higher than for Season 1949, but by varieties Currants, 
Lexias, Peaches, Nectarines and Pears were reduced in 1950. 
The effects of the succession of poor seasons caused some 
financial embarrrussment amongst growers and the N.S .. W. 
government approved of loans through the Rural Bank at 
low interest rates. Owing to the increased importance of the 
River Murray area and the falling off of Dried Fruits pro
duction in the M.I.A. the Board recommended an alteration 
in electoral boundaries which was approved by the Mlnister 
for Agriculture. Coomealla will now elect one Dried Vine 
Fruits.representative and the rest of the State one, The Act 
has been amended accordingly. 

Quotas -adopted for 1950 were Curr·ants 1:i3 per cent., Sul
tanas 38 p'er cent., Lexias 76 per cent., which are uniform 
with otper State Boards. Reference is made to the policy of 
new plantings and the danger of over-planting, The Board 
considers that orderly control is necessary which can be 
achieved through the Irrigation Production Advisory Board, 
Acreages of Prunes, Apricots and other Tree Fruits could 
be increased, under proper control, without any marketing 
difficulty .. The Board has co-operated with the Department 
of 4-.griCulture in its research work on Prune growing wtth 
special emphasis on the pre-harvest drop of D' Ag·ens. Pack
ing hou~es registered for the year numbered 17 which is 
considered sufficient for the present needs of the Industry. 
Likewis~ 42 dehyrators were registered so that through this 
measure of control the Board could ensure that fruit so 
dried cq~ld be treated under satisfactory conditions. The 
great assistance rendered by Mr. C. G. Savage, Chief of the 
N.S.W. Division of Horticulture and Mr. A. V. Lyon, of 
C.S.I.R.O. Research Station to the Indus-try on the occasion 
of their· retirements is recorded. 

Member-a of the Board were Mr. G. J, Evatt (Chairman), 
Messrs. E. J. Hudson, L. B~ O'Donnell, P. C. Cox and the Hon. 
T. Steele, M.L.C. Finances show an income surplus of 
£577/15/- increasing Accumulated Funds to £5376/17/9. In
come ad Expenditure Acount and Balance Sheet are set out 
below. 

Ineollle Rllld Expenditure for the Year Ended 31st Decelllber. 1950. 

EXPENDITURE. 

Allowances-Chairman £100 
Members 400 

Salaries and Allowances .. .. .. . . 
Typing Expenses ........ 
Inspection Services-Packing Houses 
Travelling Expenses .. 
Contributions: Consultative Commit-

tee £10 
PublicitY com~itt~e . : 100 
Bungunyah - Koraleigh 

Settlers' Association . 

Postage, etc. . . . . . . . . 
Printing and Stationery .. 

25 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

Audit Fee , , . . . . . . . . • . 
Office R.en tal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sundry Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 
Surplus-Excess Income over Expenditure .. 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

£ s d 

500 0 0 
554 4 6 
75" 0 0 

271 14 0 
191 19 8 

135 0 0 
. 61 16 1.1 

86 16 4 
10 10 0 
54 0 0 
23 6 9 

377 15 0 

£2,292 2 2 

INCOME. 

Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Registration Fees ... , . , . , .... , , , . 
Subsidy-Victorian Dried Fruits Board 

£ s d 
1,977 2 2 

15 0 0 
800 .() 0 

£2.292 2 2 

Balance Sheet RH at 31st Decem.ber. 1950. 

LIABILITIES. 

Sundry Creditors . . . . , , , , . . . . , ...... . 
Contributions by Packing Houses paid in ad-

Pa~t~~~ 'Ho'u'se' ·R~g!~ir~iio;.· F~e~· Pa:td. ·in:· ad: 
vance ............. . 

AcCumula-ted Funds: 
Balance at 1st January, 1950 . . £4,999 2 9 

Add Surplus from Income and Ex-
penditure Account . . 377 15 0 
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£ • d 
210 6 9 Cash at Treasury .. 

Sundry Debtors 
64 3 1 Prepayments . . :: :: 

Office Equipmen-t at 
11 0 0 

$,376 17 9 

£5,662 7 7 

ASSETS. 
£ • d .. .. .. .. 5,372 0 7 

233 • • ........ 30 6 1 
depreciated value 26 17 8 

£5,662 7 7 
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November Meeting, 
The Board farewelled Mr. E. J. Hudson -on his retire-

ment as a-member and placed on record their high apprecia
tion of his services over the many years of his association 
with the Board. Members presented him with an attache 
case in token of their high esteem. Registrations of 13 ·pack
ing houses and 30 dehydrators were renewed for 1952; fur
ther appliCations will be dealt with later. An estimated 
financial tleOcit of £546 is expected for 1951. Fixation ot 
quotas was deferred until March. It was considered that 
existing packing facilities would be sufficient 'to meet re
quircmclits for a conSiderable period.' The Board supported 
the views of 'l'he A.D.F.A. on the necessity to strictly con
trol new plantings. Particulars of water licences supplied 

TREE F.RUITS PROCESSING. 
(Continued from page 21) 

DEHYDRATION PLANTS. 
The request of Mrs. G. Murdoch of Cadell, S.A. for s6mo 

comments on the establlshment of dehydratton plants to 
process stone frmt and pears as appeared in the .July-Sep
tember "News" has resulted in some observations by Mr. 
D. C. \Yinterbottom, recently retired from The A.D.F.A. 
Board of Managcmen t and the General Managership of Mil-
dura Co-op. Fruit Co. Ltd. · 

Mr. V\Tinterbottom believes the future of the production of 
Dried Tree ]'ruits in Australia will depend on the pitting. 
sulphuring and drying being undertaken by the packing 
houses. All modern packing houses are equipped with de
hydration tunnels and the necessary drying tra'ys, ·both of 
which are not in use at the time when Tree Fruits are har
vested. 
. Last season the Mildura Co-·op. Fruit Co. Ltd. did some 

Apricot drying in an experimental way, and proved that an 
excellent Dried Apricot can be produced. The Company :trad 
installed Apricot pitting machines in their canning plant, and 
these were successfully used for pitting. 'l'he halves w_ere 
then placed in the trays with .the cups up, sulphured under 
a sulphur box in the usual way, the trays were next laid 
out in the sun for about 4 hours, then stacked on thf\ de
hydrator truelm and run into the dehydrator for drying. 
The finished Dried Apricot was an excellent colour, bein-g 
bright and clear. . 

The quantity of Dried Apricots produced in Australia· to
q_ay is insufficient to supply the demand. The experiment wa':i 
not carried far enough to demonstrate cost, but definitely 
Tree Fruit drying can be carried out in the dehydrators 
available at the packing houses. In loading· the dehydrator 
one point to be watched is not to have too many trucks of 
fresh fruit in the dehydrator at once .. Fill the chambel' 
slowly, giving the front trucks time to loSe a considera·ble 
quantity of moisture before the chamber is finally filled. 
The installation of cool stores to hold the Apricots awaiting 
processing would be a tremendous advantage because by 
storing under controlled temperatures the fruit can be 
brought to a uniform standard of ripeness and would en
ahle the drying to be spread over a longer period. 

by the N $.W. Water Conservation and Irrigation Commis
siort-- s:frowli'd tha:t there could be a substantial Dried Vine 
Fruits producUa-n by private irrigation in additiOn to that 
sponsored by the government for ex-servicemen. A voters 
roll prepared for elections to the Export Control Board 
showed 5818 growers------,.V~ctoria-2417, N.S.W. 429, South Aus
tllali.a 2_505, West Australia 467. The Board decided to con
ti~ue-its·reprCSen.tation on the Dried Fruits Preference Com
mit'!;fle and to support The A.D.l<..,.A.'s objections to the 

:U.S.A. scheme of subsidised Dried Fruits. The activities of 
the Publicity Committee were reviewed. Board elections re

~ suited ~-n the re-election of Mr. P. Cox who was opposed by 
Mr. J. _Sainty, the election unopposed of Mr . .J . .J, Murdoch 
for the new Coomealla constituency and the return un
opposed of Mr. L. B. O'Donnell and the., Hon. T. Steele, 
M.L.C. 

SLOW TURN ROUND OF SHIPPING. 
(Continued from page 29) 

h'as· been a considerable decline in the volume of interstate 
cargo. · 

Shipping delays and higher freight rates -are aggravating 
inflation in-Australia. 

Sin:ce 1939, there has been a serious decline in the rate of 
haridling cargo; notwithstanding the employment of a larger 
labour foi'ce. 

VV3.tersid-e workers have borne the brunt of the blame for 
Shipping delays, but every group concerned with the water
front. and ocean commerce must- share some responsibility, 

Customs house procedure requires siml)lification and 
speedier documentation is very necessary. Pre-clearance of 
documents before arrival of vessels is the first step towards 
quicker turn-round . 

Impro~ed, svpervision, tho adoption of some form of in
centive payments, efforts designed to eliminate some of the 
factors responsible for non-productive -working time, and a 
campaign to educate the men in the value of mechanisation 
appea·r to offer the greatest possibilities of improving the 
rate of output. 

Because the tate of roacling or discharge is greatly influ
enced by wharf congestion, wharf sheds should not be used 
for storage, but pure~y as quick transit sheds. 

The early closing of warehouses, following the introduc
tion of the 40 hour week, has obstructed the delivery of 
goods by carriers. Some of the resulting· bottleneclcs would 
be avoided if merchants agreed to accept c\elive.ry outside 
regular hours .. 

Better liaison between merchants, carriers, port authori
ties and shippirl.g companies is needed to reduce wharf con
~gestion-.and_ to -keep cargo moving after it leaves the ships' 
slings. 

The problem, as may be seen, is a far-reaching one, and 
is the result of a number of contributing factors. It is un
fortunate that some speedy means cannot be found to solve 
the problem for the cost of the ~lelays is, obviously, reflected 
in the Australia-n cost of living. 

~®·~~~~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~~~~~~~~~··~·~·~·~~~A~$~A~~~~·~~·~~~~~·~~~~~~·~~$·$~~S I IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. i 
~ Operating in ~ 
~ MILDURA, IRYMPLE, M~RBEIN, RED CLIFFS <t 
'!) (t 

i PACKERS OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS ! 
~ (t 

4l Vineyard Implements and Requisites Supplied # 
~ : ! Properties Financed and Supervised i 
; PROPERTY SALESMEN 
4) (t 

~ ~-~ # 
: General Accident Fire and Life Assurance C~rpn. Ltd. :: i T. & G. Mutual Life Assura,nce SQciety Ltd. i 
~,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,..,~~"'"'"'"'"'"''*''*'~~<i'<i'<i'<i><i'<i><'+'~<i''i'<i'~<i'~4'$~$~~*"'*'*''*''*''*''*''*'"''*''*''*''*'~'*'*'0'<i><O'~~'*'~*<i>'*'~·~ 
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A NATIONAL OUTLOOK 
The Commonwealth Employment Service have commenced a drive to ascertain the real labour 

requirements of employers- in primary industries. The drive is related to the Commonwealth Government's 
immigrati~n pr~gramme and is designed to encourage employers to recognise the problems of rural production 
as being national rather than sectional or individuaL An article lately received from the Service is of especial 
interest to growers. 

Few problems confronting the Commonwealth Government are causing more concern to-day than the 
inadequate growth of volume of primary production in Australia. It has been estimated that within fifteen 
years production levels in many rural industries assessed on to-day's -volume will be insufficient to meet home 
requirements alone. The international significance of this, in one of the few countries where a, sizeable increase 
in primary production is commonly regarded as practicable, is that unless that increase takes place, Australia 
might well be compelled to endeavour to import (in a -raw or processed state) produce of certain kinds, of 
which she has had an export surplus. 

Population Growth 
What are the principal factors contributing to this state 

of affairs? Side by side with the fact that Australia's 
rural labour force, embracing all those engaged in pas~ 
toral, agricultural, dairying, forestry, fishing and trap
ping pursuits, has Suffered a reduction of 40,000 in the 
1939 level of 480,000, her population has increased by 
one and a half millions, and will continue to increase 
by an estimated minimum of 250,000 each year. Thus 
the task is not only to produce, v,rith a diminished labour 
force, enough to feed our ever-increasing p-opulation
an increase dictated by our developmental and defence 
needs-but also to Pl'Oduce an exportable surplus to help 
pay those countries whose goods are imported and on 
whose friendship and co-operation Australia may well 
have to depend upon in time of war. 

True it is, figures reveal that in most brnnches Qf 
primary production pl'Oduction levels are being main
tained, and even slightly increased in some, bUt it is 
equally true that the volume of primary production gen
erally has neither kept pace with the needs of .our grow
ing population, compensated for the decline in the rural 
labour force, nor is proViding an increasing surplus for 
export to cover the increase in iffiported goods our 
rapidly expanding population requires. 

That, baldly and briefly, summarises the position. Some 
corrective action is called f.ar, and national, rather than 
individual, thinking is necessary. Self-satisfaction must 
give way to the nation's needs if we are to succeed. 

More Labour Wanted 
The application ·of improved methods and mechanisation 

have helped towards balan-cing the loss of rural labour 
and maintaining production. They can help further, but 
certainly not to the extent necessary to surmount the 
problem that lies ahead. More production on an increasH 
ing scale is essential, and whether or not we introduce 
new methods, mechanise, or increase -our acreages, or do 
all these things, additional labour will be required if the 
desirable volume of production is to be obtained. 

Expm·ience has shown that we cannot expect to recruit 
from local sources labour to the numbers required, conse
quently the Commonwealth Government has provided in 
its immigration plans for the selection of some thousands 
of experienced rural workers. 

Migrants from Britain, Holland, Italy and .ather EuroH 
pean countries will be chosen for their occupational 
experience and skill in rural activities. Single men, 
married couples and some family units will be included, 
and, with the exception of British migrants, all will be 
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under contract to the Commonwealth Government under 
conditions similar to those operating under the agree
ment ·between the Commonwealth Government and the' 
International Refugee Organisation-more widely known 
as the -Displaced Persons' Scheme. Preliminary investiga
tions have established that large numbers ·of migrant 
rural workers are available, .but relatively few can be ex
pected from Britain. 

The overall immigration schem~ will cover a period of 
several years, and its ultimate success will depend upon 
the accuracy of information made available to the Com
monwealth Employment Service by employers, for trans
mission 'to specially selected selection officers overseas 
and the eventual allocation of the migrants by that 
service. The total number of additional permanent (not 
seasonal) workers really required by primary producers, 
embracing :where possible both present and futuTe 
requirements, must be known. It is not enough to know 
that Australia's _rural labour for-ce is 40,000 less than 
it was in 1939, nor does the number of vacancies regis
tered with the Commonwealth Employment Service neces
sarily indicate the true position. It is essential that 
selection offi~ers. overseas know exactly the types of 
labour required, the particular experience or skill needed, 
and particulars of accommodation employers -can make 
available for workers. 

Co-operation Sought 
The extent to which the envisaged immigration scheme 

will ultimately benefit Australia's rural production and, 
indeed, her whole economy, depends largely on the extent 
of recognition by primary producers that increased prim
ary production is a national necessity and the correspond
ing amount of support they give it. Success or ,other
wise will be largely dependent on the co-operation given 
by every individual farmer, orchardist, grazier and all 
others engaged in primary production. The vital role 
our rural industries will play in the future prosperity ·of 
this country, as well as in her defence, cannot be over
stressed, consequently, _the true position' of rural indus
tries to-day as regards production potential and perma
nent labour needs to realise it, must be considered dis
passionately. 

Every individual primary producer has his problems 
and knows how he can contribute best towards a sub
stantial increase in produ-ction. If the acqUisition of 
additional labour is the answer, his way is clear. 

· Commonwealth Employment Service officers are, at 
present, conducting a survey amongst primary producers, 
with a view to ascertaining the true number of permanent 

(Continued on page 35). 
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Special Udide 
THE HORTICULTURAL COLLEGE 

The establishment of a Horticultural CoUege in an i_t:-rigation area. which can cater £or the special needs of 
young men who are desirous of' b.ecoming growers under irr.igation methods has been long advocated and supported 
by T:he A.D .. F.A. . 

The proposal was originally brought up at a meeting of the Advisory Council of the Merbein Research Station, 
C.S.I.R.O. in 1946. It was strongly supported at A.D.F.A, Federal Council that year, and was takE'..n up by the ·coun
cils o~. the Waikerie High School, the Loxton High School, and the Glossop and Renmark Agricultural High Schools. 

At a subsequent date a deputation waited on the Minister 
o·f Agriculture, S.A., and this deputatiOn visited the Rose
worthy Agricultural College to obtain the v1ews of Dr. 
Callaghan. Dr. Callaghan thought that the establishment of 
~ Horticultural College was rather an ambitious undertak
m_g, and sugKested that an annex to Roseworthy College 
might be established on the River and become a workable 
proposition. 

A resolution was passed on from the annual Hills confer
ence of the Agricultural Bureau to the Advisory Board of 
Agriculture asking for facilities to be made available for 
the training of boys in horticultural pursuits up to diploma 
stanUard. In the event of such facilities being made avail
able the Chief Horticulturist S.A. (Mr. A. G. Strickland) con
sidered that students must receive training in the Murray. 
irrigation areas as well as in the non-irrigated areas. 

Mr. 0. Weste, at the· same meeting, mentioned that the 
site of the Berri Experimental Orchard in South Australia 
belonged to the South Australian government, and if a 
Horticultural College was erected there, it would have easy 
access to the ViTaite Research Institute. He continued by 
stating that the general idea behind the establishment of 
such a College was to pl-ovide vocational training for the 
lad who intends to take up horliculturc as an occupation, 
and that the education standard necessary for admission 
should be the Intermediate standard or its equivalent. He 
summell up his remarks as follows: 

1. A horticultural college is a necessity. 
2. We have the South AustraHan government definitely 

interested. 
3. That the proposed site of the college is owned by the 

South Australian government, and would be favour.
ably impressed if the Industry could support their re
quest by finding some financial assistance. 

The college would serve the purpose of-
1. Training future leaders of the Industry. 
2. Training fruit classei's so as to obtain uniformity of 

grades. 
3. To give future in;igationists a sound training in the 

study of horticulture and specialising m irrigation and 
drainage. 

A.D.F.A. Assistance. 

The suggestion was also aired that scholarships or ameni~ 
ties might be a better means of assistance by The A.D.F.A. 
than a direct grant, and it was agreed that the college should 
have interstate composition. 

The question of costs had not been very thoroughly in
vestigated before Federal Council, and the suggestion put 
forward for a sum of £100 was merely tentative. 

By 1949 the proposal had gathered momentum. Mr. Clem 
Till (Chairman) and Mr. 0. Weste (Secretary) of the S.A, 
Horticultural College Committee and members of the Sun~ 
raysia Horticultural College Project committee considered 
basic plans were sufficiently advanced for a joint conference 
which took place in Mildura under the chairmanshill of Mr. 
Middleton. At this meeting it was mentioned that Sir William 
Jenkins (Director of Agriculture in India) had remarked 
when visiting the producing areas that it was surprising to 
find no Horticultural College (presumably for specialisation 
in irrigation methods and viticulture) where such large ton-" 
nages of Vine Fruits are produced. 

In 1950 it was reported in the press that the Sunraysia 
Committee was seeking Federal government support through 
the Murray Valley Development League for the establish
ment of a Horticultural College in the Murray Valley. The 
League were asked to regard the establishment of the Col
lege as a J)riority project. 

In 1951 the campaign received a setback when the SJA. 
Director of Agriculture submitted an adverse report to the 
Minister. As reported in the "Murray Pioneer" the Minister 
had been a,sked in the House on 31st July by Mr. W. Mac
gillivray M.H.A. the fol1owing: 
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"On several occasions last Ression I drew the attention of 
the Minister of Agriculture to the advisability of having an 
irrigation college established so that the sons of settlers on 
the River Murray could be trained in scientific methods of 
irrigation. Has the Minister further considered the matter 
during· the Parliamentary recess?" 
and the Minister (Hon. Sir George Jenkins) had replied: 

S.A. Averse to Proposal. 

"I asked the Director of Agriculture for a report about 
the possibilities of esta.blishing an irrigation college on the 
River Murray. His report was entirely adverse. He ·pointed 
out that much of the training which would be given at such 
a college is already given at Roseworthy Agricultural Col
lege. ·Much of the training. in irrigation could Pe given at 
Roseworthy, and the greater part of the. training would 
Sill).ply be secondary to what is already given there. The 
director's report is too lengthy to read in reply to a question, 
but I will bring it down for the honourable member to read. 
The Director IJOinted out that institutions such as Rose
worthy and the Waite Institute are extremely short of staff 
and there is great competition for the trained officers who 
are available between tho institutions here, those in other, 
States, and the C.S.LR.O. In consequence it would be difficult 
to start an irrigation college. In addition, for some years 
we have been trying to establish a residential college at 
Urrbrae for the benefit of agricultural high school students, 
but have not been able to do so because of the shortage of 
materials and the prior claims of other educational estab
lishments on the material available." 

At The A.D.F.A. South Australian State Conference in 
October 1951 Mr. Clem Till again raised the matter, and con
tended that even in the face of the opposition of the S.A. 
government the need existed for the establishment of a Col
lege in an irrigation area. At least in South Australia the 
efforts for establishment of a college had resulted in the 
agricultural science course in high schools being amended to 
include irrigation, soil and drainage studies. State Confer
ence unanimously agreed to ask Federal Council to take up 
the matter again. 

Federa-l Council 1951. 

In submitting the project to Federal Council 1961 Mr. E. 
N. Seary reminded delegates that despite the opposition in 
governmental circles "the feeling in South Australia is de
finitely that we should press for an Agricultural College in 
the Industry; whether in Mildura, or in Nyah-Woorinen, we 
do not mind. Probably the most central point for such a col
lege would be Mildura. We want a place where the young 
men of our Industry can receive a higher degree of qualifi
cation than at present. We have come to the conclusion that 
we cannot get anywhere by making representations to the 
State authorities, and we wish therefore to make an apiJHca
tion to the Federal authorities." 

Mr. J. V. Foot, of Barmera, in supporting Mr. Seary said 
that "we have received great opposition to the establish
ment of an Agricultural College. Parents of lads in the 7-14 
age grouJ) have been circularised and 80 replies have been 
received from lads who would attend such a college. Our 
efforts have done this much; the courses at Roseworthy are 
going to be improved by including subjects that were over
looked before, and Roseworthy will now be giving a course 
'in horticulture. The weakness from our point of view is that 
this horticultural training is to be given in a non-irrigated 
area. You cannot imagine the difficulties that will be en
countered by 'the instructors in giving these lads the know
ledge they seek. We feel that the J)arents in the irrigation 
settlements will not be willing to .send their lads along to 
such a course." 

The views and activities of the Sunraysia Horticultural 
College Project Committe~ were give~ by 1':'Ir. W. J'. Kirwin, 
who said that this Commtttee, establlshed m 1948, has been 
endeavouring to procure evidence to place before the appro
priate authorities with a view to the establishment of a col
lege whereat horticu1ture and other pursuits under irrigation 
cou1d be taught. Agricultural and Horticultural Colleges and 
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Schools at present in existence in the various States cater 
for the needs of n1ost persons desirous of following careers 
connected with the lalJ-d, but no·where can an education be 
obtained satisfactory for those who are connected with the 
growing of the vroducts in the :Murray Valley irrigation 
areas. "\Ve u.1·c not concerned so much ·with the site of the 
college aot the necessity for same and although there exists a 
site in this district, ·which is considered to be ideal for such a 
purpose we feel that such a college is essential whether it 
be built in Victoria, New Soulh \Vales o\' South Australia." 

Curriculum. 
A suggested curriculun1 has been prepared based on those 

in use at the various Agricultural Colleges throughout the 
States. 

l<~ntrnnce Q.uali.fication:<l: Boys of fifteen years of age in 
sotHHl health -and of suitable physique, who have been edu
cated to the stanlla.rcl of 11roficiency certificate of the Educa
tion Department of Victoria. (This is the equivalent of the 
N.S.\V. Tnlerrnediate Certificate and possibly that of South 
Austra,lia also.) 

DTF'T,()J.\'[A OF HOTI'T'ICULTUREJ (HUUGATJON'') 

Fiir.-;t Y e:n". 
Group A 

Horticulture Part 1-

(a) Rouli.ne Tlortic. Practice. 
(b) Kurscry worl<::, vropagalion, budding, etc. 
(c) Viticulture. 
(d) Citriculturc. 
(e) Other FruitS. 
(f) Vegetables. 

Irrig·ation Part 1-
(a) lVIethods of irrigation. 
(b) Supply and distribution of ·water. 
(c) JDntry of water to soils. 
(d) Frequency of irrigation. 
(e) Soil salts and reclamation. 

Engineering Part 1-
(a) Structures. 
(b) l\:1achinery. 

Agricultural Biology
(a.) Botany. 
(b) Bacteriology. 
(d) Entomology, 

Group B 

Agricultural Chemistry-including composition of soils, 
plant nutrition and soil chemistry. 

Ag;ricuHural Physics-including mechanical analysis, classi
fication and typing of soils, climatic zones. 

English. 
Social Studies. 
Practical Mathematics. 

Group C 

Book-keeping-inclucling cost accounting, income tax and 
government returns. 

Seeon(l Y(•nr.-The first year cour·se extended with some 
modifications to l)ermit specialisation in phases of special 
importance to horticulture under irrigation. 

Students. 
In an endeavour to ascertain the number of potential 

pupils for such a college, a questionnaire ·was sent out to 
the parents of 820 possible students in the Sun.raysia area. 
The response was disappointing inasmuch as only about 10 
ver cent. of the parents replied, but from these a total of 
·lA potential pupils were obtained, assuming Ute commence
ment of such a college by 1952. Only three persons expressed 
any vie·ws which could be regurdecl as unfavourable. In 
a{lclition to the questionnaire, the headmasters of all schools 
in Vieloria., within forty miles of the Murray and as far east 
as Swan Hill wore circularised in an endea\7 our to get their 
ideas on the possibility of students from this area. In all it 
can be said that there should be no difficulty in getting 
at least fifty students per annum from this limited area of 
Victoria. 1t is l<::nown that a similar committee operating in 
South Australia has had somewhat similar results, so there 
appears to be little lloubt that students would be forthcom
ing for such a venture. 

Site. 
\'le would emphasise that the site for such a college is a 

matter for exverts, but we can put forward at least one site 
which >vou1t1 appear to be ideal. 

'l'his is an nrea o( approximately 1000 acres situated be
t-.,veen RN1 Cliffs and Irymvle and known as the. Mid-area. 
A soil survey shows various sections ideal for citrus, vines, 
soft fruits, vegetables, etc. The land is between two irriga
tion systems, that of the First Mildura Irrigation 'l'rust and 
the State Rivers and "\¥ater Supvly Commission at Red Cliffs. 
It is on t1le Calder Highway in close proximity to Mildura 
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(7 miles) ancl Red Cliffs (3 miles), electric power is avail
able, together with all the amenities of Slinraysia. 

lVIr. r~. G. Ctuneron who is a n1ember of the Sunraysia Con1-
mittee sn.id that with most Agricultural Colleges (and· there 
arc none dealing· specifically with irrigation) the idea is to 
get men suitable for employment in the various depa.rlrnents. 
Boys must be obtained when their vocation in life is de
eided and give them the technical knowledge they do not 
rtcquire by working on the prooorty. '.rhat ideal was sound, 
The surveys made showell that the material is available, and 
there "\Vonlc1 not be any doubt of the number of nupils to 
n1ake a -,yorthwilile institution. 'l'he suggested ty11e of educa
tion has been worl"~:cd out by the C:s.r.n.o. and the Agrieul
lur and Education Depfl.rtments, but the difficulty is that 
e\l"llca.Oon is a State matter. The Jl.'lurray Valley should be 
served by fl college of this characlet·. Its establishment may 
he years off. lf Federal Council vut ils shoulclel' behind it ·we 
wouhl eventually have an agricultural college in one of the 
TUver districts; lt was immaterial where. 

Tn concluding the debate, Jl.'Ir. Seary said, "One argument 
that hfl.s not heen used is that lhis n1ovement to establish an 
Ag-ricultural College in the lnrlusry will be ont~ in favour of 
decentralisation. Tt is being· impressed on All authorities 
th;l l agTicul tural -,ynrkcrs are becorning· fe"\~'er in propor
t.ion to lhe rest of the community. \Vo in South Australia 
have fewer fl.gricullural workers than we l:ad in 1939, al
thoug·h our population has inerertsecl subsl>tutin.lly in those 
13 yean:i. The big· argument that l can sec fron1 the Federal 
aspeet is tlle neecl lo maintain these young rnen on the land. 
Youth of to-clay needs greater edueation and, in turn, 
gTeater interest in the job, and has fl. fiair for acquiring 
luwwledge. An Agricultural College will raise the standards 
of the irrigation areas for the future and keep these young 
men in the Industry." 

:F'et1eral Co'uucil strongly SUPlJOrted the )lrO]Josal that re
pl"esenta.tions sbould he macle to the l!~cderal authorities for 
the establishment of an irrigation colleg·e, and tho liTigation 
Product Advisory Commiltee of the Department of' Com
merce all AgTiculture have been informed will the offer of 
full co-operation and assistance of 'l'lle A . .lJ.F . .A. It is be
lieved Lhal I.P.A.C. aee to confer shortly with the Sunraysia 
Connnittee, ancl from this conference it is ll011ed that vlans 
will he put into oper<.t.tion which will bring to realism the 
tlrea.m of 1948. 

VISIT OF HIGH COMMISSIONERS. 
The Export ContrOl Board have arranged for the Canadian 

High Commissioner (Mr. B'1·aser Elliott, C.l\1.G., Q.C.) and the 
New Zealand High Commissioner (Mr. Lisle Alderton) ac
companied by Mrs. Fraser and Mrs. Alderton to visit Sun
raysia on the 2nd and 3rd April. A comprehensive itinerary, 
covering the Industl'y's activities has been llrranged for 
their benefit. 

A National Outlook 
(Continued from page 33) 

labour placement opportunities in primary industries, 
having Tegard to present and future national needs. 
Primary producers who have immediate permanent labour 
requirements and others willing to increase production 
by employing more labour can assist greatly by supplying 
these ·officers with reliable, relevant information. 

All primary producers who have vacancies for single 
men, and/ or married cOuples with or without families, 
now ·or in prospect, with either furnished or unfurnished 
accommodation, should acquaint their nearest district 
employment officer or agent with full particulars as to 
experience necessary and accommodation, or, alterna
tively, the Regional Director (Rm·al Section), Common
wealth Employment Service, when every effort will be 
made to meet requisitions with Australian or migTant 
labour. Although it is possible, and even probable, that 
there "Will be some -delay in meeting requests, particularly 
for migTant labour, employers would be well advised to 
lodge their requisitions without delay. 

Recommendations, based on the inf-ormation thus 
obtained, "Will be made concerning the numbers and types 
of migrants to be chosen and admitted to this country 
for rural work. 

The fa~ilities offered by the Commonwealth Employ
ment Service are entirely free, and the lodging of requi
sitions and engagement of migrant or other labour im
poses no special contractural obligations on employers. 

Page _Thirty-five 
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ALTERATIONS TO 1950 HANDBOOK 
(Note: If these pages are cut at the perforaUons they may 

the appropriate pages of the Handbook.) 

ORGANISA'I'ION OF THE A.D.F.A. 

be affixed on 

A.D.F.A. Board, Co.uncils, Branches and Committees. 

:Board o:f ltianagement (page 19)-
Mr. D. C: Vitinterbottom has retired from the Board The new member is 

L. G. CAMERON. (Grower-Victoria). First elected 1951. 'Phone Merbein 334. 

Finance Committee (page 20)-
Delete D. C. V\r'interbottom. Inser't R. M. Bimes as Board Representative 

and Convener. 

Press Committee (page 20)-
Delete J". R. Jemison. No B )lJOintment has been made to the vacancy. 

----------------------------------
Tree Fruits :Committee (page 20)-

Delete A. J. Chapman, D. (;-. Winterbottom. Insert R, F. 'l'rott . 

The Federal Council (pages 19, 20)-
Representatives at Federal Council 1951 were those at the 1950 Council 

with the following alterations: 
Add: ,T, R. Little (Goodnight~; A. E. Hazel (R.ed Cliffs); M. Mackinnon (Red 

Cliffs); W. 0. Cavendish (Red Cliffs); N., A. Johnson (Aurora); J. Duff 
(VVestern· Australia); P. H. Taylor (Western Australia); J. V. Foot (Bar~ 
mera); C. E. M. Tonkin (Pyap); D. Trescowthick (Angaston); R. J. Powell 
(R.obinvale). 

Delete: S. G. Cutler, H. V. Davey, A. L. Martin, H. Youngs, N. J. Balcombe, 
A. J. Chapman, R. G. Hal1am, H. T.- Loxton, W. M. Looney, C. A. Sharman, 
VV. H. Taylor. 

Price Fixation Sub-committee (page 20)
The name h-as been chan,ged to 

Cost of Pl'Oduction Contnlittee 
as being more appropriate to the work it undertakes. 

Delete D. c. YVinterbottom. Insert "Convener" after R. M. S-imes. Add 
YV. V. Ford to personnel. · 

Research Committee. 
This nearly formed committee should be added at the bottom of pag-e 20, 

Besearch Con1mittee. 
The Committee examines all aspects of research relating to the drying, 

processing and packing of ·Dried Fruits. It works in very close collaboration 
with C.S.I.R.O. 

P. Malloch (Chairman), F. '\Veatherburn, E. N. Seary, M. Mackinnon, W. 
Malloch, w. V. Ford, the Gene.cnl Secretary. 

--------------------------------
District Councils (pages 21, 22)-
Mildura A.D.F.A. District Council: Delete all reference to W. W, Roach. In

sert L. G. Cameron (Acting Secretary), Birdwoodton, Vic. 
Young District Council A.D.F'.A.: DelBte T. A. Tester. Insert M. G. Porter as 

S6Cretary, 

Grade .li"'ixing Committees (pag·e 21)
Appointments: for 1952 are: 

Representing 
Mildura Pa-ckers' Association 

~yah & \Voorinen Packers' Association 

S.A River Packers' Association . . . 

Kon-irrigated Areas, South Australia 

Victorian Agents . . . . 
South Australian Agents 

Western Australian Packers 

tdenotes member of Vine Fruits 
*denotes Convener. 

Vine Fruits 
tF. Vleatherburn 
tS. V. Nice 
t Vir. Malloch 
B. Hutchins 
C. Pascoe 

tH. H. Stone 
tJ. V. Seekamp 
C. Hartshorne 
E. S. Dennis 
W', Lane 
C. J. Ward 
H. W. Newton 

·E. P. Shepherd 
A. G. Watt 
J. Lowes 
J. Duff 

Central Grading 

Tree 11"'ruits 

H. 0. Andison 
N. Dyer 

*C. Hartshorne 
*D. Farmer 

A. L. Zimmerman 
C. J·. Ward 
H. W. Newton 
l!"J. P. Shepherd 

Committee. 

Mr. J. R. Gordon to act as Convener of the Central Grading Committee, and 
will attend Department's meeting as the Control Board's representative. 

B1·ancltes (page 22)-
Angaston: D Trescowthick is now Secretary. 
Barmera: Mr . .T.V. Foot is now Chairman. 
Bungunyah~Koraleigh: H. 0. SI10rt, Koraleigh, is now Secretary. 
Kingsvale: A. E. Horne is now Chairman . .r. Manchester is now SecretarY. 
Loxton: M. B. Jones, Loxton North, S.A., is now Secretary. 
Merbein: W. :r.· Kirwin, P.O. Box 25, Merbein, Vic., is now Secretary. 
Nyah District: J. C. Prockter, P.O. Box 90, 1\~yah West, Vic. is now Secretary. 
Red Cliffs: A. E. Hazel is now Chairman. M.· Mackinnon, P.O. Box 106, Red 

Cliffs, Vic., is now Secretary. 
Robinvale: L. R. Stevens is now Chairman. 
S.A. Prunegrowers' Association: D. '\V. Haynes is now Secretary at the same 

address. 
'\Voorinen: H. T. Clutterbuck is now Acting Secretary, 

Add the following New Branches: 
Mildura District Dried Fruits Association: J. R. Gordon is Chairman, J. 

Newman, P.O. Box 104, 1\Iildura, Vic., is Secretary . 
Pomona: L.A. Webb is Chairman. W. H. Bond, Pomona via \Ventworth, N.S.W., 

is Secretary. 

Delete the following defunct Branches: 
Aurora Fruitgrowers' Association; Mildura Co-op, ',B"ruit Co. Ltd.; Mildura 

Dried Fruits Association. 

Packers affi.liltted '\odtll A.D.F.A. (pa-ges 23, 24)-
New South "\Vales: Alter "Estate late J. C. Granger" to "J. C. Granger & Sons." 
Western Australia: Delete "Cox: Bros., Coolup,'' 

A.D.F.A. Ag·en.ts (page 24.)-
Delete "Prunegrowers' Co~or)erative Ltd., Craw's :-.rest." 

Boards :md Committees n'ith which The A.D.F.A. is associa,ted ',pages 25, 26)-
Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board: Delete all reference to E. J. Mul

vany. 
N.S.W. Dried Fruits Board: Delet~ E. J. Hudson. Insert J. J. Murdoch. 
Dried Fruits Board (W.A.): Delete S. Perich, S. J. Anderson. Insert G. Hawke, 

W. H. Taylor. 
Dried Fruits Preference Committee: Delete D. C. Winterbottom. 


